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Travois in the Lands of tho Aztecs 

and Toltecs.
BY J . M . PEEBLES.

NUMBF.Il THREE.

To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
In the opinion of Riccloli, there were three 

hundred millions of swarming souls upon this 
continent when Columbus, October 11th,11492, 
moored bls ships along the shores of the Bahama 
Isles. Prior to this period and the Spanish Con
quest, the Inhabitants and history alike of these 
millions were utterly unknown to Europeans.

WERE THEY CIVILIZED?
What aro the essentials of civilization? Ilas 

it .an authoritative standard? Is it the'highest 
attainment of humanity ? In a condition of 
complete savagelsm muscle is king, and might 
constitutes right. Ishmaelltes In tho Orient aro 
vociferous advocates of an untrammeled Indi- 
vlduallsm. Plunder by land, prowess by sen, 
and passion everywhere—Meso are their ideas of 
personal freedom. But God is, and out of this 
chaos, this porcuplnish period, there comes by 
the law of evolution a condition wherein individ
ualism, through diverse methods, merges gradu
ally Into a tribalism that looks toward civiliza
tion. Outgrowing n love for tho chase, ruder 
tribes and races ultimately turn their attention 
to practical industry. They invent machinery; 
dig tho mine; use the plow ; erect -tlie mill; 
nnd, gathering after a time into villages, they 
enact wholesome laws, organize governments, 
and build walled cities.

Turning their attention now to passing phe
nomena, they study the stars and the seasons; 
they encourage education; cultivate tho fine 
arts; put ships to sea; catch golden glimpses of 
equal rights, and actualize some of tho tender 
sympathies that thrill a common humanity.

If the above attainments are tho equivalents 
of civilization, then were tho Aztec Indians— 
and especially their predecessors, tho Toltecs 
—civilized nations long before tho Spaniards 
reached the American continent.

Ono of the writers accompanying Cortez de
clared that “Montezuma had in tho city such 
houses for his habitation, so deserving of admira
tion, that ho could hardly express their grand
eur.” “I shall, therefore,” ho writes, "only 
say that there are none like them in Spain. One 
of the king’s palaces excels my description. It 
has galleries and would accommodate three thou
sand persons; while the adjoining gardens are 
very beautiful.”

The companion of Cortez, Bernal Diez,-says: 
“The natives of these countries have learned 
trades, and have their shops, manufactories, and 
journeymen, and gain their livelihood thereby. 
The gold and silversmiths work both in cast 
metal, and by the hammer; and excel, as do the 
lapidaries and painters. Tho engravers execute 
first-rate work with their fine Instruments of iron, 
especially upon emeralds. . . . They excel in 
all manufactures, not excepting that of tapes
try.”*

Making due allowance for tho vanity and fer
tile Imaginations attributed to the early Castilian 
historians, the general drift of evidence in con
nection with manuscripts,ruinsand relics proves 
conclusively that when discovered by the Euro
peans the Aztecs had kings, counsellors, and 
legal enactments; priests, temples, and religious 
rites; cities, villages, paved thoroughfares, wind
ing aqueducts; substantial bridges and culti
vated fields. They understood the use of cop
per ; worked silver mines, and used cacao for a 
circulating medium. They had schools and sem
inaries, paintings and poetry. They mapped 
their sea coasts, calculated eclipses, and meas
ured the solar year. With this overwhelming 
array of facts before the eyes of Clavigero he 
might well affirm: “The ancient Toltecs' and 
Aztecs’ many acquirements, besides their astro
nomical calculations, entitle them to the claim of 
cultivated and polished nations.”

HUMBOLDT’S TESTIMONY.
“ The Toltecs first appeared in-Mexico," says 

the Baron, "A. D. 648. They Introduced the 
cultivation of maize and cotton; they built cities, 
made roads, and constructed those great pyramids 
which are . yet admired. They knew the use of 
hieroglyphical paintings; they could work met
als, cut the hardest stones, and, withal, they had 
a solar year more perfect than that of the Greeks 
and Romans. . . . But where was the source

' Nornun's YucsUD, p. IM.

of that cultivation ? Where tlm country from 
which tint Toltecs nnd Aztecs Issued ?”*

"WHY STUDY THE PAST?"
So, complainlngly, Inquires a friend. ]Yhg J be

cause tlie tangible past Is all there is to study. 
The future Is not, and to talk about studying 
tliat which is not, Is to talk as lllogically as loose
ly. Tlm present Is but a tremulous point In eter
nity’s circle, and to poise tlie mind upon a point 
as tho centre of persistent study, savors of In
sanity.
“Gunpaint of time, no more than paint of spare,

Houin aH things hi its compass or holds one;
Things aro extended back In date and place,

And what is hero was there, and what is now *s anon,” 
America has but onu Plato—Emerson. Listen 

to him—the Concord sage I " You cannot over
state tlio past. ... It looks tome ns if men were 
thinking and talking out of an enormous antiqui
ty." Our previous perceptions and inductions 
nre of the past; and our experiences are all ne
cessarily of tho past. In line, all that we are, tlm 
jM»t—past causes-consplred to make us. Shull 
we then, with basest ingratitude, ignore, or 
cease to "study," the moulder of tlie present- 
ay, more, tho very maker of ourselves? Give 
me then ruins and relics —strata and fossils, 
Give mu ancient manuscripts all afire with tlio 
inspirations of Buddha and Pythagoras, Socra
tes and Jesus. Tlie nearer the fountain tlie 
purer the stream. I st udy the old tliat I may tho 
better understand and apply the present. Few 
wiser words lias Hudson Tuttle written than 
these: “ If bravery consists in scorning usage and 
trampling on the wisdom of the past, I am a coin- 
ard."

THE AZTEC MUSEUM IN MEXICO.
Look, surely here Is a feast 1 Sinking shafts, 

removing foundations and opening half-buried 
pyramids, has produced a fine antiquarian har
vest. Thu archmnlogist in studying these In
cense vases, copper hatchets, obsidian charms, 
sacrificial cups, phallic symbols, and winged 
heads, symbolizing tho power of tlie gods, readi
ly links tlie Phmnlcla nnd Egypt of tlm past to 
tills continent.

The obsidian mirrors in tills museum, so per
fectly rellecting the facial features, the obsidian 
heads, "showing tho Roman nose and Phmniclan 
forehead exquisitely carved nnd finished, their 
silver ornaments wonderfully wrought and pol
ished, their historical paintings highly colored, 
their priestly robes, made from tlm inner surfaces 
of tiger-skins, nnd white as tlio driven snow, tlie 
shield of Montezuma, sent as a trophy to Charles 
V. of Spain, by Cortez, three hundred and fifty 
years ago, and recently returned—these, with 
urns, vases, and ornamental antiques cut In some 
way from white marble, or tlm snered queen- 
stone, demonstrate a high state of art in some 
long-past period.

Tlio above-named antiques, though thrilling- 
ly interesting, paled into comparative insignifi
cance, however, when placed beside Hie lamp 
immortal, tho winged death-angels, the phallic 
symbols, tho mummy-shaped sarcophagi, tho hie- 
roglyphics, all decidedly Egyptian, Tyrian, or 
otherwise Oriental In conception and construc
tion 1 Thrice precious these hours in tlio Aztec 
Museum—the veil was lifted I In my hands aro 
tlie keys tliat affirmatively and effectually settle 
the question, “ Was there in remote antiquity a 
maritime and commercial connection between tlio 
ancient Americans and the Asiatics?” These 
lamps in Mexico, those 1 saw in tlio Cairo Muse
um, nnd tlie ono I brought home witli .me from 
Sakkarah, Egypt, are Identical in size, pattern 
and general appearance; tlio hieroglyphs, even 
to the constantly recurring hawk, nro like those 
found in some of tlie Egyptian tombs; while tho 
overshadowing wings upon one of these mummy- 
like images is a fac simile of tho wings cut upon 
the somewhat famous Canopus stone, dating to 
the times of tlio Ptolemies in tlie third century 
before Christ.

THE CALENDAR STONE.

clouds of tho gods. Tho future will evidently 
give n bettor rending of this riddle upon it rock.

Tlio sun “ flgnrcd on this stone with such math
ematical precision,” says Humboldt, "is like the 
ininge of Kain, or, in another word, 7'tem-n di
vinity of Hindustan. Tlio same linage we find 
under the nmno of Moloch among the Phmni- 
cinns."*

THE SACRIFICIAL STONE.
This is another nrcluuloglcal puzzle dug up 

several feet beneath the surface with other Az- 
teenn relics. It now Iles In tlie open court of 
the national palace. It Is circular, nine feet in 
diameter, three feet high, and covered with gro
tesque figures, finely carved and well preserved.

While there is no direct proof Unit tills stone 
was ever used for tlie sacrifice of human beings, 
it is very clear, on the contrary, that the canal, 
or conduit, on tlie top and down tlie side, said 
by Catholics to have been worn by running riv
ulets of blood from tho victims, is plainly a bit 
of modern chiseling. Romish priests of tlie past 
centuries have been exceedingly anxious to prove 
the Aztecs a class of wicked Idolaters. To fix 
tills Idea in tlie mind of Christian Europe they 
scrupled nt no plot or plan. Ami why should 
they? “The end,” with Jesuits, "Justifies tlie 
means."

Tliat the Aztec Indians sacrificed their enemies 
to their gods, Is not disputed. So the Jews— 
chosen people of God—sacrificed human beings. 
Abraham was willing to sacrifice, even his own 
son, mid Christian theology Is based upon the 
sacrifice of nn innocent Nazareno to appease tlie 
wrath of an angry God.

WHO WERE THE ID0LATEHH?
Catholic missionaries of tlie sixteenth century 

pronounced tlie Aztecs "Idolaters;" mid in turn 
these. Indinns charged the Christian Spaniards 
witli being not only Idolaters, but thieves and 
merciless murderers. It is true tliat tlie Aztecs 
had tutelary gods; buttheir highest worship 
was offered to one God—the " Great Spirit.” 
And it is equally true that the Cutlmlles mmiu- 
fuctured a doll like Image, dressed It up gayly, 
painted the face, hung abry.it it jewels mid trink
ets, mid then knelt down " ’ ire It, worshiping

and precious slum's. "Our Lady i>( (Inada- , THE
Egyptian..pyramids ilsrloitim" Is now tlm patron saint uf the country. ' ...______ _

.Strolling through these churelws mid cathedrals, ' shimmi-tlng smuL

"HOI.IT.A.
up fiom plains of

tlm Mexican limn Mds of
where women and Indians do most of the wor- Howers and forest-.. Wi re they built for tombs, 
shljilng,! observed that the fam's of Jesus mid temples or astronomical idi-ei vat ions? "Qium 
the Virgin Mary, Joseph, mid tile apostles were ' siibe?"

Situated six miles West of 1‘iielilii in the same 
beautiful valley, mid not far from the foot-hills 
of Pupocatapell, is Chohila, n city that In tlm 
time of the Spanish conquest churned a popula
tion of three hundred tjmiismid, and I'lUi hundred 
temples' Thiseahi nml the ancient ('holuhi were 
republics full four hundred yemsngo. Modern 
Cholnla Is built .over tlie ruins of the ancient. 
The municipal—comprising nt present mi urea of 
from ten to twenty miles, with thirty thou-mid 
people, nearly nil Gntlmlle Indinns—Ims within 
its holder three hundred mid sixty-live churches, 
one MUTed to each day of the yenr. ......... blest 
of the.se, founded by Cortez In l.’al, reveals the 

. unmistakable effort to unite tlie two religions, 
gin Mary, born In 1 ah'stine; mid how It wns Christian mid Aztee, with the ulterior purpose 
that Jesus, the Son, could lie ns old us the ()f bringing nil the Aztee Indians lido th" told of

painted quite as dark—In some of the churches 
nt least—ns the faces of the Indians themselves. 
And I further noticed that their raiment was 
untidy, and often dirty. The Catholic clergy 
should certainly see to the washing of the crino
line of these linage-virgins.

HOW CATHOLIC SPANIARDS MAKE VI HUI NS,
Indians are naturally Unitarians. These ".stu

pid " Aztecs could not comprehend the ” Immac
ulate conception "—could not see how an infinite 
God could lie born of n virgin woman ; could 
not understand bow Mary could bo the mother of 
God—mother of her men Creator 1 And then, 
they wondered why they must' worship the Vlr-

Father I Something must be done. Now, there 
lived by n mound on u high hill a faithful Indian 
laborer mimed Juiiii Diego. This Indian having 
n slek father, wns on his way for the medicine- 
man, when he was stopped by the “Holy Vir
gin," and told reprovingly that the Indians were 
"too slow inrieeelving the new religion brought 
by the white man, Cortez." During tho conver
sation, the apparition iinnouneed the fuel that 
she was to be the patron saint of the Aztecs, nnd
commanded him to so inform Bishop Zumarriiga. 
He obeyed ; but tile bishop doubted.

Taking another path n few evenings there- 
after, he wns again slopped by this angel iip|ii'ar- 
nnee, and told to climb to the top of n rock, 
where lie would find white roses growing out of

the Hornish ehureh. The roof of this quaint and 
grayed edifice is sup|ioited by sixly-fuur sbum 
columns. The altar, though old, Is guigeoiis, 
while the semi-spherical m ehesalul walls arc pro
fusely painted witli nil-seeing eyi s, suns, moons, 
ami other Aztee symbols.

Hut the crowning glory of Clmluhi is Its pjra- 
mid, eoverIng a basic area of forty nercs^w llh 
sides twice the size of the largest of the Egyptian 
pyramids. It Is nemly two hundred leet high;

of stone-work. Covered In place-, with huge

road, steps three or more leet apart and the guide 
steep. On the summit, about two hundred feet 
square, is a new. church built upon the situ ot n 

a smooth porphyry stone. This should be a sign V(,ry ,..........   destroyed by mi hi......... ike. This
mid n seal. Obeying, lie found the ....... nnd pymmid-finest upon the ..... tlnent, nml Meera 
bore them tn the bishop In libs/item. Opening „Hhe Imlimis-wns doubtless con-eernted to
it, to the surprise of the bishop, the roses had Qnrtzaleoatl-" feathered serpent ”-god of the 
formed themselves into tlie picture of a crowned al|. w)||( was (,rig|lial|y a |I|W „f Tu,ai „,„, ,„ 
Virgin! The bishop believed. But falling to ,,„ p,,,),.^^ u Buddhist missionary, visiting 
identify Hie exnet spot of tile first nppenrlng, Hie

Passing from the Museum across the Plaza, 
around tho west corner of tlie Cathedral, you 
como face to face with the Calendar Stone, an 
astronomical monument so interesting to Euro
pean savans that Baron Humboldt, in his ‘'Re
searches in America,” devoted a hundred pages 
to tlie divisions of time, and other resemblances 
it bears to the Egyptian, Babylonian, Phoenician, 
Persian and Chinese methods of time-keeping 
and astronomical calculations.

This circular-sculptured stone, twelve feet 
square and three feet thick, a sort of grayish 
trappean porphyry, originally weighing some 
thirty tons, and more than twenty-five miles from 
any quarry of its kind, and now walled up 
against the Cathedral, wns discovered In Decem
ber, 1700,Jn the Plaza near tho site of the old 
Aztec temple. It was deeply buried, by an order 
of Cortez. It seems to have been the settled 
purpose of the Spanish conquerors and clergy 
alike to destroy every hieroglyphlcnl record, 
every tutelary deity, every historical painting, 
every choice work of art on tlie country, end all 
that they might the more successfully engraft 
Into the religious natures of these Indians the 
Catholic dogmas of Rome.

The Calendar Stone embodies the Toltecan 
system of tho sun’s motions ; the recurrence of 
the equinoxes; the undying fire of the Parsees, 
and the returning spring, with lighted torch as a 
symbol of the resurrection. Tho antiquarian, 
De Gama, says this stone. was set up vertically 
east and west, the carved face looking to the 
south. The great central head typified tho sun, 
the four squares the weeks of the month, the 
hieroglyphical characters the days of the month, 
the figures around the zone the heavenly con
stellations, tho broad circular carvings tho milky 
way, and the wavy lines the returning rain-

• Humboldt's Political Euay, vol. I., p. 100.

the virgin, " Mother of .a., Rety God t" Who 
were tlie idolaters?

CHAPULTEPEC AND ITS CYPRESSES,
A pleasant half hour's ride from the city 

brought me to the foot of the pyramidal mound, 
Clmpultepec, noted for tlie singular formation ; 
tlie Montezuma baths by the base, tho castle 
upon the summit mid the magnificent cypresses 
close by, uniting mi ancient nml modern civiliza
tion. Fed by living springs, and draped in long 
gray threads of mossy drab, these aged trees 
must have shaded the Toltecs when cultivating 
the rich tablelands in tills locality. The Aztecs, 
conquering, preserved and appropriated ninny of 
tlie arts and sciences of the Toltecs. There was 
a superior race, however, preceding these, of 
which we shall speak in due time.

Reaching the Clmpultepec gate, soldiers stand 
as sentinels. We pass. The road winds up a 
well-paved way, up by ornamental shrubbery 
and hanging vines to a crown of gardens.

THE CASTLE AND MAXIMILIAN.
Tread liglitly. Montezuma’s feet pressed tills 

soil; Juarez and Seward have conversed about 
our neighboring republics, and Maximilian and 
Carlotta counseled in sadness concerning tlie 
probabilities of maintaining their Imperial reign. 
Boor Maximilian 1 Trusting and kind-hearted 
naturally, he became the tool of Napoleon mid 
Plus IX, of Rome. Sad his fate. And poor 
Carlotta, too—still insane I In passing through 
her favorite garden, I plucked for preservation a 
delicate white rose.

Tills continent wants no emperor, though 
mild as Maximilian—no king—no pope I And 
admitting It true that arbitrary authority be
comes tlie Latin races, transplanted, it could 
never survive on American soil.

Standing upon tlie tower of this Clmpultepec 
castle, the panorama was transcendentally grand 
nnd enchanting—tho more bo nt Hits hour, be
cause a thunderstorm wns drencliing the circling 
mountains. Below me, and off nt n little dis- 
tnnco, wns the city witli its churches, crosses, 
plazas, nnd avenues ornamented witli the Aus
tralian Eucalyptus and other tropical shade
trees. Casting tlie eye in different directions I 
could see the lakes; the floating gardens, that 
now only rock and sway; remnants of pyra
mids, that had given tlielr stony treasures to 
modern structures; canals constructed by tho 
Aztecs ; Roman-like aqueducts tliat supply tlie 
city with water; mid even tho Molino del Iley, 
where General Scott fought one of his bloodiest 
battles. War is a relic of barbarism—let us down, 
then, and away; for we grow to bo like what we 
contemplate.

TACUBAYA.
Something like a mile to tho southwest of Cha- 

pultepec Is the sunny village of Tacubaya. 
From this point ono has a splendid view of tlie 
volcano Popocatepetl and its companion moun
tain, Iztaccihuatl. The groves, gardens, palatial 
residences; and grim old palace of the Arch
bishop, are all exceedingly attractive. To live 
here is aristocratic. Hostilities originally com
mencing at this place between the Spaniards nnd 
tlie Aztecs, it became historic. The evening of tlie 
Spanish soldiery’s expulsion from the city, July 
10th, 1520, was called “noche tristo"—the sad 
nlghtl It is said that Cortez wept—and well he 
might. Upon a hill—really an old Indian mound 
—a little distance from this place, the Catholics in 
after times erected a church, dedicating it to tlie 
“ Virgin of Remedies.” This Virgin was gaudily 
dressed, and richly bedecked In pearls, jewels,

angel came again, nnd pressing down Hie foot 
heavily, a spring of miners1 • liters gushed out, 
possessed of great healing poWbrs. A church was 
here erected, and thenceforward the Indians had 
n virgin saint for worship—" Our Lady of Gun- 
dnlope !”

ruKin.A.
By railway, Puebla is easily reached from the 

city of Mexico. The Mexicans are a musical 
people, mid their proper names, rightly pro
nounced, are mellow and euphonious. Pii/Mvilt 
lot angrloH, signifies literally the “Village ot 
the angels." And so called because angels mid 
spirits ciime.each evening with the appearing of 
the stars—says tradition—mid laid ns much stone 
and mortar upon tho walls of their cathedral by 
night as did the masons by day. Thus blest of 
God mid angels, this Puebla, n neat wcll-hiid-out 
yet solemn .Spnnishiippenring city, Is to Gatholle 
Mexico what Benares Is to India or Mecca to 
Arabia.

Though the soil in this vicinityTkMif unsur
passed fertility ; though Die Maguey gives a 
freshness to the adjoining fields ; mid though the 
streets are. dotted with numerous stone, churches, 
the city mid its surroundings forcibly remind 
one of n quiet old church yard. The cathedral is 
the centre of attraction.

Public spirit is a dream here, and a pushing 
enterprise unknown. Theology with Hie edu
cated is nt a terrible discount. It was a crushing 
blow to Homan Catholicism in Mexico when tlie 
government in 18.57 confiscated a large portion of 
the chinch property. Only about one-fifth of tlie. 
churches nro In good running order nt present, 
mid proud, dictatorial priests nre officially for
bidden to parnde the streets In their cowls, three- 
cornered hats mid showy canonicals. Give Gen. 
Grunt credit for recommending to Congress tho 
taxation of church property.

THE PULQUI HACIENDAS.
Civilization and intoxication stick together ns 

did the Siamese twins. If true that hist Is the 
vice of the tropics, nnd liquor of the temperate 
zones, It is equally true that temperance is a
vlrtnn among Mahometans and the mln 
all)' In “heathen " nations.'

Thousands of Mexican haciendas—i. 
nielisn plantations—aro given entirely 
broad green-leaved maguey—a species

gener-

■Bumboldt (M quoted by Norman), p. ITS.

this country full Miu B. C. In mieiiml paintings 
he was picture,1 ns tall nnd luiiid.-ome, uf Inlr 
complexion, high forehead, large eyes, long dark 

. hair mid flowing braid, all unlike the Aztec and
Toltec types. He wore n robe. Jie was eon- 

I sldered very wise, living n June iiscetie life, Hi- 
(might tlie use of metals nml encouraged the line 
ails, lie introdiieed Howers and music Into wor- 

| ship, mid discouraged human sacrilh'es. I have 
i rend no iiutlmriliiRvi” historian that said he was 

crucified. He became the tutelary god of the 
Toltecs, and the guardian of the great city of 
Chiiluhi. The pyramid was erected to his glory. 
Leaving filially for the kingdom of Thipalln, and 
Diener for a maritime province near thesra— 
where, after assuring the four noble youths that 
attended him that lie should return again to 
direct and comfort—he departed—sailed probably 
for his Oriental homo.
THE PYRAMIDS HE PAPANTLA, XOCHieALCO, TOH- 

l’AN AND TEOTIHUACAN.
Many who have sailed up tlm Nile, explored 

' the Buddhistic cave-temples of India, and reposed 
nrnth the shadows of Cathayali pagodas, know 

: comparatively nothing of the grand old monu
ments that characterize their own ancient Amer
ica. Foreign lands attract, and distance is more 

: potent than tlie enchanter’s spells.
| Some Mexican hunters in 1770 discovered the 

pyramid of l’apantla, built of heavy stone blocks 
j in a dense forest. Though hardly a hundred feet 
! high, It is remarkable for Its symmetry and the 
. polish of its stones. It has seven terraces and 
| three hundred mid seventy-eight niches, sup- 

posed to refer In some way to the Aztec calen
dar. .

Something over a hundred miles back from 
Tuspan.lnny be seen a magnificent square stone 
pyramid, with steps leading up on the north side 
to the. summit. Opening some of the tombs,

e., Im- 
to tlie 
of the

cnctus, or century plant—from which they man- 
fneture a villainously intoxicating drink called 
“ pulqui.” The most celebrated pulqul fields are 
at Apam, on the high central table-land. The 
plants stand about'ten feet apart, making the 
fields to look like mathematically-drawn chess
boards. Cloth and papernre manufactured from 
the maguey leaf, and thread may be spun from 
the fibre. Ropes made from It are called “ Ma
nilla hemp.” Cultivators forming a sort of hoi- 
low basin in the heart of tills plant, collect from 
eight to ton quarts of liquid from it dally. Be
fore fermentation itiscalled " honey-water,” but 
very soon after this it smells like a combination 
of sour buttermilk and swill. It is milky and 
ropy, and said by those wlio guzzle it to promote 
digestion. It certainly promotes drunkenness I 
I did not even taste of tlie beverage. It was 
enough to see it being manufactured and borne 
to market by railway in hog-skins. Dr. Haven, 
tlie Methodist bishop, admits tliat he “ tasted " 
this pulqul. Adam, too, tasted the apple. Both 
were seriously injured. Adam by disobedience, 
and Haven by book-making. It would have 
been good for "our next door neighbor ” had it 
never "been born.” I writedown tlio pulqul- 
Oelds of Mexico and the tobacco-fields of New 
England upon a level. Both are putting God's 
glorious earth to base purposes.

there were found urns, charms, bone dust, and 
elegantly-chiseled gods. From one side of this 
monument a wide street may be traeed^or near
ly a mile by the rubbish, the hewn blocks and 
fallen columns, covered with hieroglyphs nnd 
picture carvings—remnants of tin everlastingly 
forgotten city.

Xocblcalco—“ the mount of flowers "—startles 
even the antiquarian, it Is very ancient. Alzate, 
visiting it in 1777, says Hint “ twenty years pre
vious tlie five massive terraces of whleh it con
sisted were nearly perfect; and tliat on tho 
upper side of Hie eastern platform there hud been 
a magnificent throne carved from porphyry, and 
covered with hieroglyphics of the most graceful 
sculpture." Borno of the figures of these basi- 
relievi are seated cross legged, and much resem- 

i ble tlie Indian Krishna in a state of repose. For 
I a hundred years now this pyramid has served for 
I a quarry to all the builders of the vicinity. It 
j seems like sacrilege to seo these hieroglyphs, 
these squared and skillfully sculptured materials, 
thrust Into walls, tanks, and modern struct
ures.

At the .Juan railway station, a few miles out 
from the city of Mexico, one has n fine view of 
the plains of (Mumba, and tho pyramids of Teoti
huacan. How vividly to this moment they stand 
out before my vision, nnd how tenaciously too I 
watched them till our railway train left them in 
the distance! Were not other eyes looking nt 
them through mine? Tho largest of this group 
is called tho “ House of the Sun.” One near to 
it Is termed “House of tho Moon.” East nnd 
south of these nre mound-like clusters and clumps 
of .tumuli, extending over n wide area of terri-- 
tory. The lines and crumbling plies of stones nro 
distinctly traceable. Tho great road-way in the 
ancient language of the country was called the 
“path of the dead." May notj,this region have
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Hun Materialists think tlmt they can monopolize ' 
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eaii-e the pioiitnn-iafios will tear tip the rails an I 
inl> nr iiinider you ” No matter ; 1 cannot die 
mil of the iinivei-'-e, nor away from where there's
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face. Men talked Inu i iefily, women turned pale. 
” What '” ” Where are they ?" " Is Dm . allk

he conductor speaks: "The road is 
are seven hundred revolutionists be-

Heavens I what eveitement ! The ladies began , 
to bide their diamonds, the men to stutT their 
gold into their boots! I satealm ns a setting 
son, nm-ing upon '^blessed be nothing.” Orders , 
soon came to move on cautiously to Orizaba. I 
Tbe city was reached safely, but. there was mi
passim - there were two thousand
pronnnciado- reported back in the mountains. , 
Here we were—in su-pen-e. Cavalrv were dash- 
Ing through the street-; infantry were inarching 
to clear ami guard the bridges; and the city it- j 
self was rapidly being fortified. ... A pre- 
viou- train had been stopped by threatening 

■ - ntm-keliy and $-'.’>,non demanded of the company.
The p.i—eiigers were neither robbed nor Injured.

Atoyar, wr were <m our way again thr next day. :

Do not infor that tho pronnnohulos aro iinprin
cIph'dlobbiTs, for Hu y are not, but earnest pat- Vital Principle."—Ah ! perhaps she is herself 

. riots-most of them, at lea-1—who, loving their a sarunt! No wonder then that she is not afraid
countrv no way to correct government of Tyndall and Wallace. Ilow does she treat Die
abu-es but to overthrow it. Voting, say they, 
has become a farce and a sham. The better peo
ple take little interest in elections, others dare 
not. Ambitious leaders control the districts, 
man'qml Hing the ballot-boxes. President Lerdo 
de Tejada becoming rich in oilice, and wielding 
an ahno-t kingly power, began to lay his plans 
for a reelection. Then the revolution com- 
nieneed. The future of the Ilepublic is veiled in 
doubt and uncertainty.

Santa Anna, old and decrepit, resides in the 
City of Mexico. He is reputed to be in reduced
circumstances, and wasting no love upon Ameri- designates as " Delicate Ground."
cans. I

Mrs. Fo-den-wife of our able foreign minister, 
a most cMimable lady, was one of our passengers
leaving Mexico, It Is generally conceded lit. are " Nature's Divine Herelations—Andrew Jack- 
Skelton—originally from Troy, N. Y., now eon- sou Davis." Now we will tarry a moment, and 
sill-general in the City of Mexico—will not be- catch what the high-born English lady may have 
come a pnufier by virtue of his official position. ; written of this unlettered son of nn uncultured 
Dr. Trowbridge, appointed to the consulship of American yeoman. But on what page shall we 
Vera Cruz from Decatur, 111., is a gentleman and find it ? Alas I tho book is without an Index, 
thorough statesman, honoring the government; And now, may a few words be allowed in favor
he repte-ents. His son Charles, the vice consul, 
i> a young man of culture and line personal bear
ing- . j

The southern part of Mexico, Jalapa, Orizaba, ' 
Cordova, and the more humid and umbrageous ; 
vales that dot the Cordilleras, constitute the par- . 
ndise realm of oranges, coffee, sarsaparilla, vuiiil- j 
la, cocoa, the scarlet cochineal, and many of the j 
precious woods ; while in the dense forests of 
perpetual foliage crimson roses creep, morning, 
glories and honeysuckles cling to gracefully 
formed trees, and passion-flowers perpetually 
bloom among tbe spontaneous productions of na
ture. Glorious country! as magnificent in scen
ery as rich in inexhaustible minerals, tropical 
fruits, unique relies, Toltec mounds and time- 
defying monuments! When will your political 
nnd religious institutions equal your natural ad
vantages?

On board the. " City of Havana," ) 
Between Yera Crus and Yucatan. (

[STA farmer in Cohoes, N. Y., dreamed that 
he was feeding bis cows the other night, and that 
suddenly one of them reached over and whis
pered in ids ear, " I am going to set fire to this 
shed.” He says that lie looked nt the cow in as
tonishment,but she kept on repenting the same 
words over and over ngain until he awoke, and 
his dream was so vividlv before his mind’s eve 
that he went out to the ham to see the cow that 
told him she would set the barn on fire. He 
went cautiously into the stnll of the would-be In
cendiary. nnd, strange-to relate, he discovered a 
blaze of light in the manger. He still thought 
he was dreaming and pinched himself, but it was 
useless; he was wide awake and there was fire. 
He rushed for a pail of water that stood by the 
door and soon had the fire out—.Er.

it —this will boa very attiactive book. Fir-1 im- 
ptes-ion-, which often prophesy the sill..jm-nt 
'derision reached by the judgment, are favorable. 
As one takes it in hand, it geiiermi-Jy re-ponds 

i In weight and size ns doe- an ample arm-chair to 
j a noble dame. The binding of the copy before

u- i- in excellent taste. A deep purple cover,

Tin- title-page fairly states the main purpose 
that l.ady ('a|(hness had in view in preparing 
the wmk ; aipl its Table of Contents, of thirty 
chapters, indicates her mode of procedure. Ue- 
fore committing one's self to read it through in 
emiisC, it may be well to glance at the titles of

” i iiai-n u 1.—Of I’iiof. Tynhall's Aihiress 
at the British Association at Belfast."— 
All I we soliloquize. The fair Countess tins pluck. 
She is mil afraid uf Scientific Magnates. She is 
about to examine tin- ProIVs-nr’s famous confes
sion that in MATTER only, does he discern tbe 
promise and potency of every form and quality

" CH AUTI'.ll HL-
Peiiceitive Faculty."—Evidently the holy 
knows something! She bus observed not only 
the outward world, but she has looked within. 
Wonder if she knows the mystic meaning of the 
Creek word 'i.no ucr, which in the English New 
Testament is rendered by tbe words “ Kepent

i “Chapter V.—Mil. AlfiIep II. Wai.i.ace."
|—Well ! Of course, in an elaborate work like this, 

II is proper to recognize the manly avowal by
, this eminent scientist of his belief in and recep--

। Hon of Modern Spiritualism. His candid and co
gent arguments confirm believers, instruct the

I .wise, and abash simmers. Hut what lias tlie
Countess to say of this keen eyed physicist ? 
what are some of the subdivisions of this chap
ter? Here they are:

" Mr. Wallace has, hoitwrcr, failed to discover 
the key offend by Spiritualism to the True (hium 
if lh win patent"'—" The Pom r Prof. Tyndall has 
pruw>iinc<d liixerutahle"— Spirit, Matter, ami 
Hire,--The DmiiP' ‘.nn is not lb ndy-miide Per 
fretnm, hut (IradmU Growth—77/<t Fall OF 
Man in anew fight —tied and the Iked, (Stunt 
aiM /bril—Adam, or Child of /birth —The Orujin 
of Ai,i uml lush nets—Which (no often occasion a

Well! well! we half nr! ieiilnte, the authoress 
Is independent in her thinking, like other Spirit- 
nalLts. She will not take Mr. Wallace, or any 
other living person, us ii final authority. Then 
she allmle.s to the descent of spirit into matter. 
She mu-t have read Plato—perhaps also Proclus 
and Plotinus.

“•Chai'teh VI.—Ofthe Forces of the Uni- 
vei.se — Magnetism and Electricity —The

subject matter of this chapter'.'
“ Hrci ythinij that exists must partake of the Na

ture of the Un atur." A hem I Site i^ probably a 
CTealionM, and not, ns one might at first sur
mise, an Evolutionist! Perhaps she may lie 
pious ! or even a church member! Whut next? 
It God is the Hotly, Soul and Spirit of (he Uni- 
r<. ne— Ihlieate (I round." Of course it Is delicate 
ground. That statement of tlie nature of God is 
decidedly pantheistic. “ The Proper Place, of 
Woman in Creation." Ah I perhaps that is Hie 
topic, and not Ilie character of God, which she

“Crafter VIL—The Forces of the Uni
verse-Spirit Communications on this Sub
ject.”—Among the subdivisions of this chapter

of the usefulness of Indexes, especially lissome 
Spiritualistic books by being published without 
them do not readily indicate to an inquirer the 
great variety amt value of their contents. Some
times a very interesting and instructive writer 
will reject the courteous offer of an Index when 
tendered, on the ground that his or her particu
lar volume is a book of ideas only, submitted to 
readers for study, and not for skimming.- If the 
guests nt a hotel were required to partake of each 
and all of the great variety of viands there usu
ally served, and were debarred from the use of 
bills of fare to aid them in selecting their repasts, 
on the. claim that such a carte offered a premium 
for the unworthy habit of tasting, and that the 
meals were furnished to be eaten" in such order 
and quantities ns the proprietor might cause them 
to be placed on tlie tables, we fancy that he 
would thereby please himself more than he 
would benefit or gratify his guests.

■ Peter Bayle, one of the most learned and labo
rious men of any age, quotes the remark of a 
Spanish writer, Indicem ab Autore Librum ip- 
turn a quarts alio conjiciendum esse. “An author 
ought to make the Index to ids book, whereas 
tlie book itself may bo written by any person 
else.” The learned lawyer and accomplished 
scholar, Horace Binney, of Philadelphia, in let
ters to the compiler of Allibone's Prose Quota
tions, from which useful work these excerpts are 
taken, writes: “I have come to regard a good 
book ns curtailed of half its value If it has not a 
pretty full Index." "I certainly think that the 
best book in the world would owe the most to a 
good Index; and the worst book, if it liad but a 
single good thought in it, might be kept alive by 
it." Lord Campbell, in the Preface to tho “ Lives

of the Chief Justices,” Vol. III., remarks, “So 
essential did I consider an Index to every book, 
that I proposed to bring n bill into Parliament to 
deprive an author, who published a book without 
an Index, of the privilegeof copyright, nnd more
over to subject him for his offence to a pecuniary 
penalty." Dr. Fuller, author of the " Worthies 
of England," observes, “ An index is a necessary 
implement, . . , pity It is the weary should be 
deified the benefit thereof, and industrious schol
ars prohibited the accommodation of an Index, 
most used by those who most pretend to con
temn them."

Now having hnd our say on Indexes, let us re
turn from our digression and note wliat remarks 
Lady Caithness may make upon Andrew Jack- 
son Davis ami Ids works.

AI ter turning ami .-canning many leaves we find 
the desired passage—here it is on page Hl. Tlie 
authore-s, having given an instructive and very 
beautiful spirit communication on tlie nature and 
desirableness of the third stage of sleep, con
tinues :

“ I will now turn to another source, lint one 
none the less from the other side,” (i. it., uf the 
portals of life,) "since tlie author of the pas-ages 
1 am now about to quote on tlie subject of Force 
and Forces, is tbe celebrated American Seer of 
tin- present, Andrew .liwkson Davis, wlm-e won- 
dertul and Inspired work-on ‘ Nature’s Divine 
Revelations ’ should certainly form part of every 
library ; tho-e who read them will not stop there, 
but imni-h their sin-lves witli ‘The Great 
Haiimonia,’and the successive volumes which 
have been formed from the beautiful revelations 
of this In-pired seer—truly inspired indeed, for 
tliey are writtenor rather taken down by another 
as dictated by him in the trance state.”

These generous ami appreciative sentiments, 
ami other savory nibblings taken at random here 
and there throughout the book, awakened in us 
an appetite to partake more bountifully of the 
feast of good things set forth in the Table of 
Contents. And now having read the work we 
can honestly say it lias amply repaid ns for the 
time spent in its peru-al.

The authoress is manifestly an angel of what 
Christian Spiritualists designate us the New 
Dispensation, a harbinger of what A. J. Davis, 
in liis "Chart of the Progressive History and up- 
preaching Destiny of thf-Riree," reckons as its 
tilth or mature age. For full twenty years she 
has had personal experiences (p. 272) of the pos
sibility of communion with the spirits of dear 
ones gone before. Her soul has been quickened 
by touches from the angel world. Her Spiritual 
eyes have been opened, and she has hearkened to 
voices from serener spheres of life. A new 
name has been given to her by the spirits, and 
tlie characteristic quality of that name, " Pro
gressiveness,” she intimates (p. 60) will govern 
her in the future, as it has in past time, in rejec
tion of error ami reception of truth.

The reader of this volume will observe in it 
abundant evidence tliat Lady Caithness is quite 
familiar with the principal discoveries and theo. 
ries of modern scientists. Whole chapters are 
devoted respectively to Professors Huxley, Dar
win, Agassiz, and to their special studies. She 
recognizes and acknowledges the immense obli
gation Hint Hie world is under to men of science.

" They are,” she remarks on page 211, "the 
truly great men of the earth. Wliat. is the glory 
of the soldier, or even of the statesman, com’- 
pared to that of the scientist who, by his cease
less inquiries into the secrets of Ratine, is lead
ing us to a noble j eoheeption of thu Divinity, 
nnd will thus be Ik, ‘. yns of ' raising life to a 
lilglier level ’ by gh ,t,l.M’is a deeper insight into 
onr glorious destination, and lighting up the 
pathway by which we are to reach it.”

Charter IX treatsof mid commends Cranial 
Diagnosis awl Electrical Therapeutics as 
discovered and applied by Mrs. Professor French, 
of Philadelphia, ami adopted by Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Biilten, now of Boston, In her medi
cal practice. This chapter emphasizes the prac
tical application of the principles discussed in 
the preceding chapter on “The Resurrection in 
the Fle-h "—“ The Spiritual Body.” Tlie spirit- 
mil luldy is n substance. It contains life, sensa
tion and instincts. The harmonious action of 
Hie constituents of tlie soul or spiritual body, 
evolves a state of consciousness .known as 
health; their inharmonious relation signal
izes itself as disease. From time immemorial 
the brain has been regarded as tim citadel of the 
soul, and countless experiments have been made 
to ascertain if in one part of it more than in an
other, tlie spiritual principle had a special abid
ing place. But modern phrenological and physi
ological investigations indicate that the different 
developments and convolutions of tlie brain liave 
each an especial function. An interesting com
munication from a London correspondent of tlie 
Dundee Advertiser, subjoined by Lady Caith
ness to the eighth diopter of her volume, recog
nizes it as one of tlie greatest discoveries of tlie 
age that Dr. Ferrier, of King's College, London, 
about a year ago, by applying the point of an 
electrode directly to tlie convolutions of tlie brain, 
could thereby show their respective special offices; 
but it may be well to mention, from a regard for 
tlie truth of history, that as early as April 1841, 
Dr. Joseph R. Buchanan, now of Louisville, 
Ky., was engaged in similar iiivestlgiitiuns, 
though by different methods. The claim lias 
been made, and probably justly, that Dr. Bu
chanan was the first individual who excited the 
organs of the brain by agencies applied exter
nally directly over them. The three volunms of 
“Buchanan's Journal of Man,” published from 
1849 through 1851, abound with accounts of nu
merous experiments in neurology and psyebome- 
try, and detail his methods of ascertaining tlie 
appropriate functions of the various convolu
tions of the brain. For many years efforts have 
been made to render electricity available as a 
healing agent. It is a swift messenger, but is it 
a safe doctor? Dr. Elizabeth French, of Phila
delphia, has propounded a new method in thera
peutics. She claims.that.the human brain is, as 
it were, a chart, upon which may be found delin
eated all the organs of the body, and from which 
their conditions of health or disease may be de
tected. Site has her own method of applying 
electricity so as to promote the harmonious flow 
and distribution of the positive and negative 
forces of the brain, and thereby to insure health 
where it is possible. Tho countess is a believer 
In Mrs. French’s system, and awards ample space 
for the presentation of its merits.

But wlille Lady Caithness generously appre
ciates the wonderful work that has been and 
is now accomplished in materialistic- science, 
and its practical application to the welfare 
and comfort of human life, she is even more 
susceptive to the influences that emanate from 
spiritual spheres. She lias drawn largely from 
the sacred books of many nations. Some of the 
choicest extracts of the Vedas may be found 
commingled with rare quotations from the Chris
tian Fathers. Toward its close she speaks of 
herwork as a “compilation.” It is far moreand 
better than that. She has clear and distinct

conceptions of the origin, phenomena and tlie 
purpose of life; and it is to give expression to 
and to illustrate those conceptions that she draws 
from her ample stores of knowledge.

In his Rationalism in Europe, vol. 1, p. 19, 
Lecky remarks that the “ philosophy of Plato, by 
greatly aggrandizing the sphere of the spiritual, 
has been accompanied by n tendency to magic.” 
But the modern Christian world has been 
grossly Ignorant both of mythology and magic. 
Dr. Nathaniel Lardner, one of the most learned 
and candid defenders of Christianity during the 
last century, remarks (N. Lardner’s works, jot. 4, 
p. 4113) that " few of us, now-ii-days, know what 
magic means.” Yet Plato, in the First Alclbiii- 
des, had defined Zoroaster’s magic to have been 
nothing else than the worship of the Gods; and 
it was claimed tliat they who were skilled in it 
could disenthrall themselves from their bodies 
and hold converse with the immortal gods. In 
Higgins's Amiealypsis, vol. 1, p. 80, the author 
affirms that the religion of Abraham and that of 
tlie Magi were.one and Hie same. Bat after Chris
tianity had ascended thu throne of the Cmmrs, 
and clothed itself in purple and fine linen, it do
llied many of the sacred rites and phrases of oth
er religions; for Hie flesh lustelh against the 
spirit and the spirit against the flesh, and these 
are contrary the one to tlie other. Henceforth 
Magic, Mugi mid Magician were used by Chris: 
linns as opprobrious terms. Thanks to tlie Uni
versal living Spirit, to tim apostles of Free 
Thought everywhere, and to Modern Spiritual
ism, Hie gates of heaven and the portals of the 
sky are now more, widely than ever before, open 
to honest seekers for I ruth and righteousness. 
While the telescope has peered into tim bound
less concave, mid brought unknown stars and 
planets to our view, clairvoyant vision lias also 
in the ethereal spaces caught glimpses of living 
beings unclothed of bone mid flesh. Neither do 
we liave to ascend into heaven to bring them 
down, or to descend into the deep to bring them 
up: but tliey are nigh ns in our homes, in our 

.walks, in the country and in Hie city. If we 
ride afar in the desert, tliey are by our side; or 
if we walk lonely on the shore of that vast ocean 
we must cross so soon, they accompany us. It is 
noteworthy tliat Spiritualism is again revealing 
to human observation races of spiritual beings 
whose existence, formerly known to and ac
knowledged by the most enlightened nations, 
lias been denied, and now is often scouted at by 
Protestant religionists. Tliat Whatever is, Is 
Right, or legitimate to its producing causes, pm 
firmly believe ; but we, sometimes query whether 
the ecclesiastical Christianity, wlileli, after hav
ing for many centuries dominated European 
thought by its dungeons, racks, fires, gallows 
and tlie sword, yet continues its sway over 
Europe and America, will in future ages be look 
ed upon as a sun bright witli excess of light, eras 
a black and sulphurous cloud, lurid with fire from 
tlie pit. Was it of tills church religion and its 
baleful influences tliat Hermes, centuries ago in 
Hie golden days of Egyptian civilization, mourn
fully prophesied :

“A time, will come when it may seem tliat the 
Egyptians had in vain observed tlie worship of 
the'gods with so much piety; and that all their 
holy Invocations had been sterile and ungrnnted. 
The Divinity will quit the earth and remount to 
lieaven, abandoning Egypt, his ancient place of 
sojourn, and leave, religion widowed and deprived 
of Hie presence of thegods. Strangers will fill tlie 
country nnd the earth ; th-y will neglect not only 
holy things, but what is yet harder, religion, 
piety, and Ihe culture of the gods, will be pro
scribed and punished by laws. Then the land 
sanctified by so many chapels and templeswill 
be covered by tombs and with Hie dead. Oli 
Egypt! Egypt I Nothing will remain of thy re
ligion save’vague recitals, which posterity'will 
think nothing of, from words graven on stones, 
recounting thy piety. The Scythian or the Indi- 
an, or some other barbarous neighbors, wlU in- 
habit Egypt. The Divine essence will remount 
to heaven. All humanity abandoned will mourn, 
and Egypt will be deserted and widowed of men 
and of gods. . . . There will be yet sadder 
things. Egypt will fall into npostae.y, Hie worst 
of woes. Tliat, formerly the holy land, loved of 
the gods for devotion to their worship, will be 
the perversion of saints ; tliat school of piety will 
become tlie model of all violence. Then, filled 
with disgust, man will no longer have admiration 
or love for tills world; he will turn away from 
this perfect work, Hie best which can be in the 
present, as it lias been in tbe past and will be in 
the future. In the weariness and fatigue of 
souls there will be only disdain for tills vast uni
verse, this immutable work of the Divine, this 
glorious and perfect construction, this total mul
tiple of forms and images where tlie Divine Will, 
prodigal of wonder, has gathered together all in
to a single spectacle in a harmonious union, 
worthy forever of veneration, praise and lovip 
Tlie people will prefer darkness to light, they 
will find death better than life.’ No one will 
look toward heaven. The religious man will 
pass for insane ; tlie impious man for a sage ; fu
rious men for brave ones ; tlie worst for the best. 
The soul, and all questions connected witli it—is 
it born mortal ? can it hope to achieve immor
tality? all tliat 1 have here presented will only 
make people laugh ; they will see there only van
ity. . . . There will be, believe me, even dan
ger of death for him who will keep to the reli- 
yiem of intelligence. They will establish new 
rights and a new law ; but not a word, not a holy 
and religious belief worthy of heaven and celes
tial things. Deplorable divorce between God 
and Man ! Only bad angels will remain ; tliey 
will mingle-with miserable humanity; their 
hand is upon her. They will incite lier to nil 
bad enterprises: to wars, to rapines, to false
hood—to everything which is contrary to the na
ture of spirit. . . . Every Divine voice will 
be condemned to silence.”—Hermes Trisme- 
giste, par Louis Menard, pp. xcvi-c.

Many Spiritualists are now active in obser
vations on people from the other world, and 
in inquiries tis to the existence and nature of 
elementary spirits. Lady Caithness has devoted 
chapter xix to a consideration of the missing 
link in the vast connecting chain, whose mighty 
length, reaching from earth to heaven—from 
stones to man — also binds the savants of the 
day to tlieir monkey progenitors. In lier dis
cussion she introduces tlie alleged -adventure of 
St. Anthony, who met and conversed with a queer 
anthropoldal being that declared himself to be of 
those whom Gentiles called fauns, satyrs and de
mons. She quotes from the commentaries of St. 
Augustine, that there are In existence aerial or 
ethereal beings endowed with very delicate sense, 
who know certain truths, because their senses 
are more lively and subtile. She follows up the 
matter by facts and arguments from other 
writers, Including in her resuing the interesting 
contribution of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 
on Spirits of the Mines to the Banner of Light of 
October 8, 1875. An anecdote tliat the authoress 
relates (p. 272) of having, about eight years ago, 
in a private park of the Queen’s, near Madrid, 
seen (perhaps through quickened clairvoyant 
vision) two little men—elementary spirits ?— 
round and sleek, of the color of, and tight looking 
as, porpoises, with kind, smiling, almost comic 
faces, who as they passid grinned and turned 
a somersault, and holding up their short little
arms like, fins, ludicrously imitated and followeduiiun nan nos, luiumuusiy imiraiea ana lonoweu lowa, uro pronto, many ><^ 
in the steps of a grave English gentleman, who sixty-five, and are not wealthy.
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also in tho park was Indulging himself (n an af
ternoon ramble on foot, reminds tho present 
writer of his first proof, palpable by touch and 
sight, of the existence of Gnomes, a race of gro
tesque spirits that were once supposed by Cab
alists to dwell in or around quarries and mines. 
The incident happened about thirteen years ago, 
when the narrator made his first visit to Dungeon 
Rock, so called, in Lynn, about eight or ten miles 
from Boston. Edwin Marble, the son of the pro- ' 
prietor, with a lighted lantern led the way down
ward and along through the dark, long, low, tor-- 
tuous subterranean passage until we reached its 
termination. Wesat down, each on a fragment ot 
rock, opposite to and facing each other, and tho 
lantern nt our feet lighted up the sides and tbe 
top of the cave just about us. While engaged in 
conversation I felt as it were a smart ship on the 
back of my right shoulder. Much surprised (for 
1 knew it was not from Edwin's hand, and 
thought we were alone,) I looked backward and 
around to see who had struck me. “ What is tho 
matter?" asked Edwin. “Who struck me?" 
was my response. " All I ” said Edwin, “ A 
spirit!” “Is it possible?” I queried, much 
amazed, for it was iny first conscious experience 
of a spirit’s touch. “1 should like—” but be
fore 1 could complete the utterance of my wish, 
that the spirit would strike again, another rap, 
quick as lightning, from an invisible power, fell 
upon my other shoulder. I was confounded by 
the unexpectedness and the novelty of the ex
perience. As 1 cautiously looked around and 
then upwards I saw on the rocky vault above our 
heads (the cave there was perhaps seven feet 
high), apparently a grotesque homunculus or 
aged dwarf, not larger than a ten-pound new
born babe, as it were convulsed with laughter, 
looking down upon us. I thought it was an op
tical illusion, nnd having closed and opened my 
eyes two or three times, again I looked upward. 
There remained the little man grinning with de
light at my amazement. Again I looked down
ward and around, composed myself, rubbed my 
eyes to make sure that I was awake and not 
dreaming ; I peeped upwards again. He was 
there still, smiling, but not with ns broad a grin 
ns when I first espied him. “What is that?" 
said 1 to Edwin, as I pointed upwards. He look
ed and answered, “ It is a face.” “Yes, it is a 
face,” I repented ; then ns I ngain looked it wns 
no longer visible—the lantern had not been moved 
—but the dwarf and the face had vanished away.

Chapter XXII. — Transmigration, opens 
with a recognition of the identity of the grand 
philosophic principles of evolution illustrated by 
Darwin and Agassiz, with the order of the de
velopment of life as statedin the Book of Genesis. 
The authoress perceives that the, law of progress 
is an old truth of the Bible presented in n new 
light by modern scientists. A pithy spiritual 
communication given to her In French, which is 
so prettily turned that she will not spoil it by 
translation, but which wo must attempt to ren
der in behalf of such of our readers as may not 
be familiar with the Gallic tongue, may be offer- i 
ed in further confirmation :

Gas mhienU17.es itself;
Mineral vegetalizes Itself; 
Vegetal animalizes Itself; 
Animal humanizes itself; 
Man dlvhilzHS himself.

In a diagram of the ascending scale of natural 
and spiritual evolution (p. 277) sho represents 
that the race of man on earth consists of two 
races of spiritual beings, (namely, elementary 
spirits and fluidic beings) clothed in flesh. As 
before indicated in this article, the authoress be
lieves in the descent of spirit into matter. She 
regards man as a spirit fallen from higher grades 
of life: the Hindoo doctrine of metempsychosis 
or transmigration of souls has its origin in that 
Idea, nml on p. 321 she writes that it has been 
spiritually whispered to her that Pythagoras was 
right in supposing that the punishment of the 
sinner was imprisonment in the body of an ani
mal, and that animal is—man.

Five or six subsequent chapters are allotted to 
Regeneration and Re-incarnation. Both 
of these subjects are illustrated with wealth of 
learning, earnest arguments, and some interest
ing personal experiences. On p. 440 her lady
ship remarks, “ My own experience has been 
that of three separate and distinct lives since my 
present advent on earth.” Iler sympathies on 
the re incarnation question are much closer with 
Miss Anna Blackwell and the Allan Kardec 
school than with the views of the Intuitive A. J. 
Davis, or the science-loving Hudson Tuttle. Do 
individualized spirits exist before they are con
ceived through earthly parents? appears to be 
the question. The Countess inclines to the 
affirmative. Mrs. Mary F. Davis, the angel of 
his home, as A. J. Davis sometimes styles her, 
in her admirable pamphlet entitled "Death, hi 
the Light of tho narmonlal Philosophy,” just 
published, presents another view (pp. 21, 22) ns 
follows: “The lower kingdoms of Nature con
stitute a factory, so to say, by means of which the 
human body was constructed ; and that body in 
turn becomes the cradle, or vehicle, or dwelling, 
by means of which the Spirit is organized, per
fected, individualized and made immortal. Not 
tliat matter creates spirit; this could not be; bat 
the peculiar combination of matter which exists 
in the human structure makes it possible by 
means of that structure, and by that means only, 
for spirit to become organized and indestructi
ble. As electricity, though existing previously in 
a latent and intangible state, is eliminated by 
means of the galvanic battery, so spirit, though 
existing previous to and separate from the body, 
is, by means of the external organism, evolved, 
so to say, and enabled to gather to itself tbe 
form and substance, which are imperishable.”

In closing this article we cannot but allude to 
the sweet and courteous temper of mind which 
pervades the volume. - Its almost every page Is 
redolent of catholicity, progressiveness and good 
will. We doubt not that all who read it will 
welcome it as a valuable addition to spiritual 
literature.

Hyde Park, Mass., May Wth, 1876.

®" The American Socialist gives an account 
of the socialist communities in the United States.
The Inspirationalists of Amana, Iowa, number 
1,450, are led by a woman, and permit but do 
not encourage marriage. The Harmony Society 
of Economy, Pa., lias about a hundred members, 
and own $2,000,000 worth of property, accumu
lated in manufactures; marriage is prohibited. 
Tlie Separatists of Zoar, Ohio, number three 
hundred, own $1,000,000 in property, and 
courage marriage. Tho above-mentioned 
German. Noyes’s Perfectionists, at Oneida ana 
Wallingford, practice what they call 
marriage,” are worth $500,000, or more, and aw 
manufacturers, publishers, and agriculturists- 
The Shakers have eighteen societies in stive 
States, practice celibacy, and generally are pw ’ 
perous finanlcally. The Icarians of Corning, 
lowa, are French, marry regularly, numoei
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The Spiritualist!* of Manchester. 111., anti vicinity hold a 
two days’ moot Ing. .lone Stith and 25th, in the beautiful 
grove near their church. Mrs. H. Morse, trance speaker, 
and other good speakers will Iw present. AU arc cordially 
Invited to attend, rotne one. emu** aB, and bring your 
baskets on Sunday for a general feast together.

By order of the committee. Lkandkr F.llK
- 1 IL Daniels.

E. Mauston.

Du. B. Atkinson, 
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We. thu undersigned, attended a test seance for materi
alization, given by James T. Morrison the .evening of May 
loth. 1878, and nr* fully satisfied that under tho test condi
tions the faces which appeared at the aperture, and tlie 
forms which stepped from thecablnot. were not that of Mr. 
Morris, also that It was .Impossible for a confederate to bo 
introduced Into the cabinet without being detected.

Dn. Wesley (’lark, Mrh. Mary A. Putts,
*........ *...........  W. B. Potts,

ain, Im pl rational, 
. (hevuhuxh. Mtch.

) mn, 2,. i.
G'o. w. IBoky

DECORATION DAY-MAY 30th.
Full many a soldier's grave, his green retreat, 
The sacred Mecca sought by friendly feet, 
Will wear for long the gems which loyal love 
Has heedful culled from garden, copse or grove.

Houth Hanover, Maw.
-id. Mleh, 

Fmiu r. hi*plt.it)<»nal and hanr« lecturer,

Heaven lies about us : if wo grope .
Through creeds and books to find the way, 

We cannot find it, and our hope
Crows fainter day by day.

Ah, weary souls, (.oil’s heaven lies 
Not hi the starry depths above, 

Not in the blue of cloudless skies, 
But in the truth of love.

No myriad miles of ether space, 
Part us from all tho dear ones gone ;

Unseen they meet us face to face, 
Helping us up and on.

As “God Is love,” so love when shown 
To any of our fellows, is

Hut giving unto God his own, 
And love was made for this.

See you a brother, who has need 
Of kindly word or friendly hand, 

Give them all freely, then indeed 
You ’ll see tho heavenly land.

See you an erring one, opprest 
With scorn, and bate, and bitter word, 

Behind, and to your deep unrest 
Will come peace from the Lord.

Seek not from written word to fill 
Tho measure of your future need ;

No soul can Its deep longings still 
By following n creed.

No soul can rest contentto think 
That Paradise Is far away;

It needs from glory's well to drink 
Fresh water every day.

A prayer in silence answers not 
As strongly as a living fact;

The true joy of our earthly lot 
Is born from some kind act.

So, blind we search the far-off skies 
For tho bright heaven we would meet, 

When lo 1 Its golden promise lies 
Close down.about our feet.

The flowers show It, and the birds 
Sing of its beauty, and the sea

And running brook, in murmured words, 
Say : "It Is hero in me.”

And the soul, strong for right or wrong, 
When It has any comfort given, 

Breaks out in a glad, ringing song, 
And feels that love Is heaven.

Ah, weary souls that seek for years 
The right way to tho heaven above, 

Us gates keep closed to prayers and tears, 
But swing wide, touched by love.

nouiiced tlie coming of another of the band 
known ns Tim O’Conner. He opened the cabinet 
door, and stepping out, shook hands with several 
of the audience, talking in a rich Irish brogue, 
accepted and ate of 11 piece of candy which was 
ari'sented to h|in by one of the ladies. He was 
liree inches taller than tho medium by actual 

measurement, wears a sandy beard ami minis, 
tacho, and dresses tn an ancient Irish costume. 
He remained out about ten minutes, then bnde 
tlio company good-night.

After another interval of about live minutes, 
which was relieved by some fine singing by the 
choir, tlie spirits’ door of tlie cabinet again open
ed, and displayed to our view thu beautiful form 
of a young and handsome lady, stylishly dressed 
in a long flowing white robe, nnd known as .Mil
lie Thorpe, another of the medium's band. She 
fa of medium height, fair complexion, with long 
golden hair flowing over her shoulders. She re
cognized and shook linnds'witli several of those 
present who had attended upon previous occa
sions, chatted In a modest and extremely winning 
way, and accepted of some candy, which she ate 
In our presence. She remained about fifteen 
minutes, nnd on returning slowly to tlie cabinet, 
commenced gradually to de-miiterlallze, so that 
by the time she reached the door she hud dimln-
failed fully two feet In Imlght, and correspond. 
Ingly hi size of form. Then she seemed to be 
slowly drawn by some unseen power into the 
cabinet, nnd while standing within tlie door In 
full view of all, gradually de-materialized tothe 
size of a balm not more than eighteen inches in 
height. She reached out her little hand and arm 
and waved it to and fro, then tlie door closed and 
she was gone from our sight, to the regret of till.

The next to appear was a gentleman about five 
feet ten Inches In height, witli dark hair and long 
dark beard, wlio was recognized by a gentleman 
present as Ills father-in-law, who passed away In 
August fast. This was followed by a face im
perfectly delined.

In a few minutes afterwards the Indian con
trol announced that they bad exhausted all their 
power, mid tlie signal was given to unlock the 
cabinet door. The. medium was found In nn ex
hausted and unconscious state, from which hedhl 
not arouse for some minutes.

Tlio committee again overhauled the cabinet, 
examined every seal, tried every bolt anil screw, 
and announced to the audience that everything 
about tho cabinet was satisfactory. Tlie medium 
then offered to be searched again, but tlie com
mittee said It was not necessary.

The bard skeptics admitted Hint this senneo 
completely puzzled them, nnd overturned nil the
ories of the medium personating different char- 
ncter.s. At tho request of some, the medium 
stood up inside of the cabinet, when it was found- 
that his face merely reached a little above the 
opening

A gentleman present then drew up a paper mid 
read it before the company, nnd requested tliem 
to sign it ns nn endorsement of Mr. Morris ns 
n mnterlnlizhig mediiun. It wns very readily 
signed. Tlie following Is n copy of the state
ment, with tlie signatures:

Marton Co., Indinnapnlt^, Ind., |

wrote tho day and hour on the dnorfaelng of her I 
room. For eighteen months there wns no trims- | 
portatlon between this point mid the one (Ark. : 
Post, I believe) where her mother lived, but 
when news camo It was it continuation of the 
record on the door. j

Although the phenomena 1 mention cannot be j 
caleuliited by figures or " demonstrated ns it 
mnthemntlenl problem.” they enn bo substitutin' 
ted lis fiictt. and nil I desire nowfTs to know tlieir 
source. If tho Intelligence I received nf my tins 
blind ciimb through "iinimnl orimnization," it 
must necessarily have been invisible ; and in my ! 
opinion It Is ns dlflleult to establish tlm tact of | 
such presence ns nn Intelligence independent of | 
such organism. • j

Mrs Denton says: "Wo find our knowledge : 
Unit the sun shines determined not by our own 
experience alone, but by vnirmut Imwii, experi-. 
curt."

Perhaps when a knowledge of real phenomena 
becomes universal (ns Its rapid growth promises | 
it may be), It will then be determined nnd do- I 
inonstrnted ns spiritual. Meantime, while we i 
wait for this, 1 hope those of you who nre com
petent will talk the matter over, Unit it may ben- ! 
elit many besides, Yours truly,

Cairo, III. .Mita. Jacoii Maiitix.
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Ono of the earliest and most active workers in 

tlie cause of Spiritualism Is Mr. Benjamin (.'ole- 
man ; nnd, perhnps, no one hns done so much by 
his personnl influence to extend the knowledge ; 
of its.fncts. More than twenty years ago, when I 
he held n good position in tlie eininuercliil world, I 
nnd when ll required more than cninunm courage, ; 
lie openly avowed nnd defended his convictions. 
Among ninny Instances, we miiy refer to Ills let- I 
ter In tlio Morning Advertisei, October, 1H55, In ' 
which he corrected the misrepresentations of tlio 
Into Sir David Brewster.

In 1851 lie visited tlie United States to person- 
ally investigate spiritual phenniiienu, the fruit of 
Ills experience being the remarkable volume en
titled "Spiritualism in America." In isiHi he 
Instituted n series of soirees mid conferences for 
inquiry IntoSpirit'.iiillsni; nt these meetings Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge was first Introduced tothe Eng
lish public ; mid to Mr. Coleniaii's liberality we 
nre Indebted for the publication of her eloquent 
orntions on these occasions. A second series of 
soirees was also promoted by Mr. Uolemiin, in tlie 
course of which .Mr. Alfred Russell Wnlhico read 
Ills celebrated Essay on Miracles in reply to Da
vid Hume, nnd more ri...nt objectors. These 
meetings brought together a highly Intelligent 
assembly of Inquirers, mid were conducive to tlie 
most useful results in tlie Spiritual .Movement in 
England. Mr. Coh'inan inis likewise presided 
over many public meetings of Spiritualists, and 
his addresses from the chair liave always been 
received witli marked ............... mil respect. He 
has been a constant contributor to various spirit
ual journals, and has published mi Interesting ac
count of tlie "Rise and Progress of Spiritualism 
In England." lie has taken the lend In promoting 
testimonials of .respect to some of the most dis
tinguished repiVsentntlves of our cause both in 
Englund nnd America ; mid hns been ever ready 
with Ids time, mohey and influence, to aid those 
mining us wlio have needed help.

Owing to a series of commercial disappoint
ments and misfortunes, Mr. Colcnimi Is now, nt 
nn advanced ago and witli impaired health, in a 
position In which Hint assistance he Ims so often 
and so liberally extended to others, is required 
by himself.

It fa Intended that the testimonial to Mr.iCole-
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We have been having such wonderful mani
festations of late in this our Capitol City, that I 
thought it my duty to the friends of our glorious 
cause to send you a brief account of the ma
terializations witnessed under such test condi
tions as should satisfy the most skeptical. Our 
medium, Jas. T. Morris, is a young man about 
twenty-four years of age, five feet two Inches In 
height, of a delicate and feminine appearance, 
brown hair and brown eyes. lie has been devel
oping for materialization about one year, and 
holding stances three'times a week, but owing to 
the increase of his business and his somewhat 
delicate health, he Is now only able to give one 
stance per week. At considerable expense lie 
has furnished a fine stance room. The cabinet 
is built of seven-eighth-lnch floor boards, stained 
a black walnut color. It Is seven feet high, five 
feet wide, three feet deep, stands twelve Inches 
from tho wall, and is raised eight inches from 
the floor. There aro two doors opening in front, 
in one of which there is an aperture four and a 
half feet from tlie bottom of the cabinet, the size 
of tlie opening being fifteen by twenty inches, 
covered by a velveteen curtain, which parts in 
the centre.

Tho stance of which I write was given on tho 
evening of May 10th. Tho test was made by In
serting a wire screen of one-eighth of an Inch 

" mesh in tlio cabinet, separating the medium's 
side of the cabinet from spirits' side. Tills screen 
was fastened at the back by substantial hinges, 
at tlio front by a padlock, and was further se
cured by iron clamps and plates bolted to tho 
frame of the screen and through the cabinet, all 
the bolts, screws and nails, being on the opposite 
side from the medium. Every joint of the cabi
net was sealed with long strips of thin paper on 
the outside, so that if there was any loose board 
to bo moved it would break the seals, and be de
tected by tho committee. The committee was’ 
appointed by the audience, who, after satisfying 
themselves that tho cabinet was all right, took 
the medium into an adjoining room and disrobed 
him, made a thorough examination, then re- 
conducted him to the stance room and reported 
to the audience that they had found nothing upon 
his person, and that the cabinet was all right. 
The medium then took the seat in Ills side of the 
cabinet and was locked in. Tho lights were re
duced, but still sufficient was left to plainly dis- 
tingulsh the features of every person In the room. 
Tlie choir commenced singing “ Let tlie Beautiful 
Gates Ajar.” Theaudlencesat motionless, watch- 
hing tho aperture with eager attention. Soon a 
low fluttering sound was heard within the cabinet, 
and when it ceased, a hand suddenly divided the 
curtains and tho form of a gentleman appeared, 
fully six feet high, dark eyes, heavy eyebrows, 
long dark beard and moustache, wearing a broad
cloth suit, and was recognized by several persons 
present who had known him in earth-life as Mr. 
Whitcomb. He requested the choir to sing a fa
vorite song of his, and-after remaining a few 
minutes to hear it, thanked them and bade tlie 
company good-night.

An interval of about five minutes elapsed, 
when the Indian control, who holds the medium, 
spoke from the cabinet, saying that a spirit was 
coming who wanted much light. The three 
lights of tho chandelier, hanging within six feet 
of the cabinet, were turned on at full head. The 
curtains were then suddenly parted, and a thrill 
of surprise went through the audience when they 
sow a tall, broad-shouldered, broad-faced Ger
man looking out on tliem with critical interest. 
He was so unlike the form which had preceded 
him, and unlike the medium, that his appearance 
created something like awe in tho company. His 
eyes were 0 deep blue, and in the bright light of 
the chandelier looked unnaturally brilliant and 
uncommonly beautiful. He wore a long mous
tache of a reddish tinge, had a bristly beard on 
his chin, such as a man with a strong beard might 
have who had neglected to shave for two weeks 
and his hair was a light brown. He was dressei 
in a coat of some thick, rough-looking material, 
on the Tight lappel of which glistened a golden 
five-pointed star. A scarf of plaid flannel was 
carelessly crossed on his breast, and a white 
handkerchief was tied loosely around his neck. 
He stood In full view of the audience for several 
minutes, then bowing, dropped the curtain and 
wns seen no more.

Then came the figure of a man who seemed 
fully six feet two inches in height, dark-blue 
eyes and dark-brown moustache. This was one 
of the medium's band who has never given his 
name, and is called the “ Unknown.’’

After he had retired, the Indian control an-

The Spiritual Theory.
Tn the Kdlturnf the Hanner nf Light:

There nre some phenomena in my own experi
ence which I would like to have the opponents of 
the spiritual theory explain. If I am wrong In 
recognizing a spiritual intelligence in these phe
nomena, I can hardly be content with tlie notion 
that it was "derived, emanated or projected,” 
either from the medium, or from " that horse
shoe magnet, the circle.” »

One rainy November night over a year ago, I 
was the guest of a lady whose family and homo I 
had never seen before. While sho " put to 
rights" her household, her husband and I played 
mediums with Planchette. Occasionally the lady 
in passing in and out of tlio room throw her mag
netism on us, and laughed with us at tlie wonder
ful (?) demonstrations we were having. But tn 
a short time wo found we were really getting 
writing, and as we neither one claimed any medi- 
uniistic power, we felt quite surprised.

Tho communication was addressed to me, call
ing mo by my first name, which is an extremely 
peculiar one indeed, nnd which I do not think 
tho gentleman who sat with me knew. Tlie mes
sage began : “J-----sends his love and a kiss to 
you and E---- .” I asked if J—• wns in tlie 
spirit-world. "No,” said the message, "he Is 
standing on tho street corner talking about our

num shall take the form of securing for him (af
ter the payment of some necessary claims) an 
annuity, so that he may be'relleved from worldly 
anxieties as far ns possible.

The extent of such annuity will necessarily de
pend upon the amount of contributions received.

The following lad les and gentlemen have agreed 
to net as a committee :

Tlie Countess of Caithness, Stagonhoe I’nrk, 
Welwyn.

Sir Charles Isham, Bart., Lamport Hall, North- 
ampton.

William Howitt, Esq., Rome, Italy.
S. C. Hall, Esq., F. S. A., 50 Holland street, 

Kensington.
Algernon Joy, Esq., 09 Great Russell street, 

Bloomsbury, London, W. C.
Charles Blackburn, Esq., Didsbury, Munches- 

ter.
Alexander Calder, Esq., 1 Hereford Square, 

South Kensington.
Jacob Dixon, Esq , M. I)., fl Great Ormond 

street.
W. M. Wilkinson, Esq., -I t Lincoln's Inn Fields.
A. A. Watts, Esq., 119 Lansdowne Road, Not

ting Hill, W.
S. Chinnery, Esq., 142 Strand, London, W. C.
J. Enmore Jones, Esq., Enmore Park, S. E.
C. Townsend Hook, Esq., Snodland, Roches

ter, Kent. 115 Broadway, New York
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nnaand Illinois. Addiess F. o. Box 452, Sturgis, Mleh.
'* K KHSEY GllAVIK Richmond. DnL
Mik M. L. S. Giliiams, ituphailonal. Brighton. Ind.
Carr. E. ILHuhen. Jetrersimvllle, Ind.
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M vmENls R. K. WRIGHT. Middleville, Mhh.. box 11.
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Esq., 1fi lUrpur street,

8 Bennett street. Boa*

369 Main street, Uambt IdgejiorL
and Spiritualists of iHbonra

Sunday, tin

Grove Heeling.
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costs.

Mu*, 
aven. 
M it*. 
It. I*.

i«uth list Miert. Philadelphia. Fa. 
v, Northboro’, Mass.
Likens, Dauphin Co., Pa., Ice*

was my husband, and E----- our daugh
ter. Tlio formor was on a business trip to Wash
ington, New York, and other cities ; and I could

(J. N. Strawbridge, 
Norwood, S. E.

Cornelius Pearson,

It war, nt wt«<lom you would »«"k.
Kito thing# uloette "lib earn: 

0/whnm you teen*, to whom you apux. 
And how, ana wi«n, and where.

Manch<*trr, file, MayHth, 1876.

patent.’ 
J--

A doctor recently sued the Troy Budget for libel. — 
only did the jury bring In a verdict of * * nocause of action. ” 
but the judge awarded the Budget editor #200 for extra

lures bu Teinperiuiea mid Spliltuall-Hi.
Mil. J. I.. ViiHK. S.iii la-". Smita I'lmal'u., < al.
Mu. anil Mus. Wm. J. Yih sg. Ilid-f i lly. Idaho.Gi-miaiihiwn.

I.lbernl Nplrllnnl Convention In Minnesota.

tlKO. W. SWKKT, Arc.

ell, Rent Co., Mlchlumi.

tirul Mipp’lli H. our stables rrmmy ; we have enough bir man 
and beast. Get up your team* nnd bring lull toads of 
human freight, or mum by rail to Slone RhrlK Mrs. M. 
A. HllhTli.li <1 l.wll. Mlrlilipn. will!"- In nUimilalirc. 
with othiT iiuiliii'iit hpiTki'H. I'nim- ami 1<T ii< ria-an ta- 
gi-llu-r un tin- gri’iil truth, embmllril In Un1 Spiritual I III- 
luM.phi. ANNU E. GAI.I."WAY. S'rrit'iry.

Mattie A. Humins. j.xiinmr Nn-ni'iry.
Nt'ine Hlufe. trot.. .1011/11. Wl.

not believe such nn improbable story as that be 
was out in the rain and dark, near midnight, talk
ing about patents. The intelligence writing told 
me other matters about my busband’s business, 
which proved to be correct, and he claimed to be 
my husband's brother, an Inhabitant of the sum
mer-land for many years. I had never known 
him, and soon , dismissed him from my mind as 
rather an unreliable writer.

I found afterwards that my husband left Cin
cinnati that night for Washington, and while 
waiting on a corner (with a friend) for the street 
cars, the conversation took place of which I was 
being informed at tlie time. The gentleman who 
assisted In the conversation Is an enemy to all 
spiritual theories or facts, yet he is witness to 
the street-corner story. Persons, place, time and 
subject were all correct. How could I receive 
word of a conversation transpiring four hundred 
miles away from mo, at the time it was going onf- 
There was no “living, human-horse-shoe-magnet 
circle ” there, unless two persons compose one. 
No prostrate or unconscious medium.

My husband could not send his mentality to 
me, for he did not know where I was, nor 1 to 
him for tho same reason, if no others. Tlio 
stance bad not been anticipated by either of us. 
Since neither the gentleman who sat with me 
nor I possessed the facts written, how could they 
be " derived, emanated, or projected” from us? 
How could wo give what we did not possess? If 
not from us or from tho disembodied Intelligence 
claiming to communicate, from whence came 
these facts'! I ask with the earnest desire for 
truth, let it lead where It may; and 1 ask for a 
more reasonable explanation than Is found In the 
spiritual philosophy, or I will of course abide by 
m. Because it is the only rational explanation I 
can find, and not because I delight in supersti
tion, do I accept it.

Let mo mention another little circumstance. 
A lady acquaintance of mine (who lived hero In 
Cairo during her last few years of earth-life) 
was ill. Her husband, remained up with her to 
give her any necessary attention. She aroused 
from what seemed a sleep and declared that Pres
ident Lincoln was dead. Her husband tried to 
quiet her with the assurance that it was a dream. 
“ No,” said she," it is not a dream. I saw him in 
the theatre, and he was shot; he is dead." The 
physician called early next morning, and after 
listening to bls patient’s story he also called it a 
dream. In a few hours, however, he called 
again, and pale and excited, stated that the news 
had just come that it was true. Now if the lady 
did not see the good President murdered, how 
came she to know it hours in advance of tho tele
grams? and if sho did see him, was not her con
scious, individualised intelligence free, at the time, 
from all animal organization!

In the same way did this lady become aware 
of her mother’s physical death. She said she 
saw her mother die, and arose from her bed and

A. Leighton, Esq., 1(1 South Castle street, Liv
erpool.

James Wasson, Esq., Wasson's Buildings, Liv
erpool. —

Mrs. MakdougnlGregory, 21 Green street, Gros
venor Square.

Mrs. Tebb, 7 Albert Road, Regent's l’ark, N. 
W.

Thos. Hayle, Esq., M. Il, The Crescent, Roch
dale.

Thomas Shorter, Esq., 23 Prince of Wales Road, 
N. W.

W. II. Harrison, Esq., 38 Great Russell street, 
W. C.

J. IL Gledstanes, Esq., Junior Carlton Club, 
Pnll Mull, S. W.

W. C. Copperthwalte, Esq., Malton, Yorkshire.
C. F. Varley, Esq., F. R. S., 2 Great Winchester 

street Buildings, E. C.
J. O'Sullivan. Esq. (late U.S. Minister to Por

tugal), 10 Rue Kepler, Paris.
' Hay Nisbet, Esq., 219 George street, Glasgow.
Mrs. Hamilton, York Place, Portman Square', 

W.
J. Lamont, Esq., Fairfield, Liverpool.
Thos. Slater, Esq., 19 Leamington Villas, West

bourne Park.
W. J. Williams, Esq., Elliott House, New 

Steine, Brighton.
A. Glendinning, Esq., 4 Castledlno Road, An- 

nerly; S. E.
Subscriptions, which will be duly acknowl

edged, may be forwarded to the Hon. Treasurer, 
Alexander Calder, Esq., 1 Hereford Square, South 
Kensington, S. W., London, Eng.

Bright belles of beauty, who have fairly won 
The admiring homage of the gay talon. 
Who move In dazzling robes of fashion’s hour, 
Or poise tho wand o! Intellectual power, 
In sweet accord advance, with measured tread, 
To deck with flowers the city of tho dead.
Pale, patient Norn strays apart from those, 
Where Ues, embosomed by low, whispering trees, 
Hor soldier-husband. From their Island home. 
Fate, In their youth’s bright morning, hade thorn roam. 
Few knew his legend.. Boots It now to tell— 
He was her love, her Ino—he fought, he fell;
You who have kindred dear may III defend
Your grief 'gainst hers, who had no other friend. 
What brings she? locust blooms, hor widow's mlto, 
Whose leaves are jewels In Jehovah's sight.
Through winding pathways long processions move, 
Whose emblem banners blazon—God Is love.
Join, If your wisdom blds, tlio earnest throng, 
But lend no favor to funereal song: 
He who has given his life, no sorrow claims, 
He wrote his title 'mong immortal names. 
Life Is the lord of death, forever lord.
Despite the plague, the famine, ami the sword. 
But that the true shall breathe In heavenly air, 
God’s faith and hope would never beckon there; 
The flowers of earth, Elysian breezes wave, 
Ye do but furnish resurrection’s grave.
Our day is night, but night is halcyon day 
To him who Ilveth In God’s smile always 
Truth were a meteor, could her mission die;

’ Love’s arrows fall tint do not pierce the sky.

Mam.
Mhh. S. A. Rogers Heybeh, trance and Inspirational, 

Haverhill, Mush.
Mhh. s. M. Hall, lit 2d avenue. New York.
Amanda Hautiian, M. Dm Hillside Horne. Carvers- 

vllle. Buck* Co.. Fa.
Mhh# M..J. Ufiiam Hkndek, Dixon, CaL, care Dr. E, 

F. Upham. .Uhahlek Holt, ( Union, Oneida Co.. N. \.
Wm. A. D. Ilt ME, WrstNIde I’. K, Cleveland. O.
R. W. Ih’ME, Long Island City. N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Zklla S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mmil 
Rkv. J. 11. Hahteh. Auburn. N. Y.
Dn. E. B. Holden. Inspirational, North Clarendon, \ t. 
Dlt. J. N. Hodges, trance.* Henry st., E. Boston, Mass. 
Mhh. F. O. IIYZE1L 133 E. Baltimore st.. Baltimore, Md. 
Mhh. L. Hetciiihon. inspirational. Owensville, Cal.
Dil Adelia Hull, trance and Inspirational, 229 First 

street. Detroit. Mleh.
Mhh. Elviha s. Hull. Vineland, N. J.
Mhh. M. A. C. Heath will answer calls to lecture and 

attend funerals. Address, Bethel. Vt.
James II. Harhis, box W, AbliiKhm. Mass.
Anthony Higgins. Jil, 22 Hallock street, Boston 

Highlands. Boston. Mass,
Moses Htrr.b..Rochester Hall Building. 730 Washington 

street Boston,. Mass, , .
I). W. ID'LL, Rochester Hall Building, 730 Washing

ton street, Boston, Mbk . ,
MishHuhikM. Johnson, Box <2. Bay City, Mich.
Mahy L. Jewett. M. D., Rui land, Vt.
Wm. F. Jamieson, Addon, Mtch.
W. L.’JACK, Haverhill, Mass.
H. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago. 111.
llAUV’KY A. Jones, E8q.,canocrnslonanyspcakonHun’ 

days for the Blends In the vicinity of Hycamore. III., ot 
the Spiritual Philosophy anil reform movements of the day.

Dil C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., HI.
Mils. H. A; Jesmeh. Upper Falls, Vt.
Mns. Mahia M. King, Hammonton. N.J.
D. 1’. Kayneil M. D..SI. Charles, III.
Mhh. S. A. NouyiLLK Kimball, trance and inspira

tional, Sackett’s Harbor, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
GrohgkF. Kittredge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mhh. M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake, Mlrh.
o. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. 

'Mrh. R. G. Kimhall. Lebanon. N. H.
Mik Frank Reid Knowleh, Breedsville, Mich.
Mhh. Dr. H. R. Knaggh, box 227, Traverse City, Mich.
John R. Kelho. Modesto, CaL
Dr. J. W. Kknyon, inspirational, East Des Moines, 

Iowa.Mrh. Nelm# J. Kenyon, trance. Woodstock, v t.
Mik Laura Kendrick, an Montgomery street, San 

Francisco, Cal. , .................. 'Joseph B. Lewis. Inspirational. Yellow Spring, <J.
Miss .Jennie Leys, Inspirational, No.201 Montgomery 

street, Han Fran cl ho. Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian, Mleh. . . ,
Henry' C. Lull, Inspirational lecturer, Rooms 1189 

■Washington street, (near Dover.) Boston, Mass.
AM aha Lord, 143 East 27th street. New York City, ICC; 

tureson Ancient and Modern Revelations.
Dr. Geohue W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mien.
Mns. F. A. Logan, Oakland. Cal.
CEPHAS B. LYNN. Sturgis, Mich.
Samuel Maxwell, M. I)., trance sicker, 387 W . Mad

ison street. Chicago, III, , ,
Anna M. Middlehhook, M. D., box »«8, Brldgejnirt, 
Jeorge W. McNeal, lecturer, Niles, Mich.* care of 

^ I)/l H ahv’ky Morgan, trance and Inspirational, Ran
dolph. N.Y. .

M. MlLLEHON, St. Clair, Midi. . ,
Geo. Morgan, inspirational, Antloch. CaL 
1. E. Mahan, trance. Holly. Oakland Co., Mich. 
Mns. E. H. Fuller McKinley, Hau Francisco, CaL 
Prof. K. M. McCord, Centralia, III.EmmaM. Martin. Inspirational, Birmingham, Mich. 
F. H. MARON, inspirational Speaker. No. Conway, N. 
Frank McAlpine, inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich.
P. C. Mills, North Waterboro’, Me.

Nplrllnnl Merlins.
Thu Spiritualists ot On-nmi pn-posu hivlmtn thr,-tor 

frillr ihr.' meet lux In the Knau near Gervais, riinimiwrlig 
mi Friday the'll I of June. Uuoil speaker-ainl goml music 
me eipei-ted In abuiulauie. If they tall us we -nil Intend 
havliiKA x<ind linn'. Arrangements will I-made .......... in- 
niodate those . .... Inn trom a distance. All who are honest
ly and earnestly lookliix tor iimie light Iron, that region 
beyond whal Is cninniohly known as tlie "dark river of 
death.” are respei-milly Invited to attend and participate 
with us................................ -I. W. IIatchhi.i.kii.

.1. II. Cool.EV. 
G. W. I.AWSO

Gervais, Sfarlan.Cauntij, Ortynn.

The spiritualists nf Minnesota will hold a tnas< Conven
tion in tlio city of Minneapolis, commencing on Thursday. 
June i.'ith. at 10 A. M.. and continuing over tltimhv. sev
eral of the Im'sI trance speakers and meillums to lie found 
lu the United States will Ie, present, mid a •• feast of rea
son and flow of soul" may Iio expected. All Splrltuall-1’,-' 
together with Lllirralsot every kind and name, arelnrlted.

1'er order Committee of Arrangements.

AnnlTrr»nry Meeting.
The regular Annual meellng of the Siurgh H»rn>'>nl»l 

Society will Ihi held nl thu Free Churrh In the village of 
Sturgh. on Saturday anil Sunday, llm 17th and imi days or June. ISTG. Ilev.J. M. I’wddM. whohas JU'l n'tnriied trolll 
hl. travels In Mexico and Central Amellca, will bolnat- 
tendaneo ; aim, other proiiilrieiit speaker-.

Sturyln, May 3d. 1S7U. Uu nril'r hmmWct.

A Grand Convention nnd Cnmp-Mcellng
Of New Jersey State Association of Spiritualist., and 
Friends of i’rogrc«H, will bo hehlat Anroraon July Id. -il, 
3d. tih. 1S70, to which 'belrlendsot progress even Wlitre 
are Invited. Further particulars will Im given In duo sea
son. By order ot the Ibatd of Manageineut. .. .

Newark, .V. J. 1)11. L. K. C00M.M. rrltidtnt.
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To Kook-Huyerw. ' mony In behalf of tills phenomenon. St. Philip
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, I •v,tI. St. Catharine, Ignatius Loyola, St. J' rnn- 

eorner of Province street. Boston, we have a fine <’ls «- Theresa, and many more persons of both 
"Books'or.-on the ground Ilnur of the Building, sexes were seen to be lifted Into the a r t>y an in- 
where we keep on sale n large stock of Spiritual,
Keformatory and .Miscellaneous Works, to which 
w<- ini it-- your attention.

< >nler> iceompnnied by cash will receive prompt

: visitlie power umler circumstances where it was 
Impossible to discern that any deception could
hnve been practiced. In Spiritualism it has been

atti-ntiim. We are prepared to forward any 
of Dip publications of tbe Book Trade nt usual 
nit.- W>- respectfully decline all business opera- 
Ibu - looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
nr when cash does not accompany tiie order. 
Semi for a free <'atab>gm-of our Publications.

uth r »• <•

4h<l the

•■thv

banner of ^i(|lit
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lliimiiioii<l on SpirHuiiliNiii.
Mes-rs. G. P. I’at mini’■-Sons, New York, havo 

puhli-bed n bulky duodecimo, entitled “Spiritu- 
alDm ami Allied Causes ami Conditions of Nerv
ous D'-rungement, by Wm. A. Hammond, M.D., 
Prof,—-or of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous 
System. In tlie Medical Department of the Uhl- 
ver-ity of the city of New York, Ac.”

We tmik up this book expecting to find in it 
something new ami suggestive in relation Io the 
phenomena of Spiritualism ; lint it is merely n 
re-hash and expansion of an article contributed 
some years ago to the North American lieview, 
and subsequently put into a small book form. J 
During these intervening years Dr. Hammond 
Seems to have picked up no one new. argument । 
or fact invalidating either tlie phenomena or the 
theory of Spiritualism. Tlie gist of the book 
may be summed up thus : “ The phenomena do i 
nut occur—or, If they do, the hypothesis of spirits 
is altogether the least plausible which could lie 
suggested ”

What other hypothesis there can be for tlie 
higher phenomena whieli'he discredits, he does 
not condescend to suggest. He merely repeats 
In substance poor Sir David Brewster’s assert Ion :

n very common phenomenon.I .Mr. Ilonin lias 
been repeatedly lifted in this way ; so have .Mr. 
Gordon, .Mrs. Jenny Lord Webb, and hundreds 
of other well-known mediums. But this phe
nomenon, so thoroughly attested, Dr. Hammond 
rejects as impossible. He would explain all tlie 
testimony in behalf of it under these heads: 
" ITiinteiitional exaggeration, misinterpretation, 
and inaccuracy of statement; Insufficient evi
dence ; legerdemain ; hallucination on tlie part 
of the narrator.”

And thus by mere words and surmises, by a 
.stupid contempt for the common sense of man- 
’ kind, he would put aside the vast amount of tea- 
; timony, ancient and modern, in support of a not 
I uncommon ami easily proved phenomenon ! Drs. 
* Gray and Hull, of New York, (tho former still 

living nt n ripe old age) mice told us, that in the 
apartments where we sat (two rooms coinmnni- 
eating by folding doors, and some thirty-five feet 
or more in-length,) they had known Gordon, the 
medium, to be lilted and carried the whole length 

.of the rooms, the persons present walking under 
him and feeling the soles of liis feet, his ankles, 
Ac. The pliemunenon was also attested by Dr. 
Warner, son in law of Dr. Gray, and by several 
of the Indies present. Spiritualism is full of 
equally well-nuthenticated cases. All these wit
nesses, according to the Hammond theory, must 
lie either liars or dupes I

hi a notice of tills book the Boston Daily Globe 
remarks :

” The effect of Dr. Hammond's book Is likely 
to be very wholesome in dispelling a vast deni of 
delusion, which rests on ignorance of tlie fact 
that 'spiritual manifestations’ are not unique, 
Imt belong to the category of various well-known 
phenomena, in which jugglery, deceit and the 
gullibility of mankind play a prominent part, but 
many of which are well-attested effects of nerv
ous derangement in either the ‘ medium ’ or the 
spectator, or both."

And how would Dr. Hammond make this np 
pear in (lie eyes of those who neither know nor 
want to know tlie real facts establishing spirit
ual phenomena? Why, simply by admitting 

I such minor and trivial phenomena as suit his 
purpose, and then ruling out all Hie rest as 
worthless : a very easy mode of arguing, but not 
a very convincing one to those who are well-in
formed in regard to the subject treated of!

Tlie Globe further remarks :
i “Nothing is more familiar Io those who have 
given any attention to this subject than tlie dif- 
ferehceln tlm effects produced on different per- 

j sons at the sf-nnces of the mediums. Some pro- 
' pie can never find anything marvelous there, 

while others never fail to be astonished by some 
strange vision or mysterious communication, Io 

■ which they attribute n significance not obvious to 
any one else. This is easily explained when we 
consider how much more readily some people 
limy be imposed upon than others, and how nerv
ous organizations are worked upon by sugges
tion and expectation, so that they see and feel 
what they nre led to anticipate.”

Now let it be remarked here as a fact to which 
thousands of clear-headed, unimaginative hives-

11 Spirlt-i Is the hist thing I 'll give Into.” But of । tigntors will bear testimony, Hint persons exain- 
the :W> pages in tliis book, 363 are given, not to inIng into these marvels are quite as likely to lie
the theory, but to the attempt to Invalidate the ; made the dupes of their incredulity as of their 

credulity. How many have gone live, ten, twen-facts of Spiritualism ; and the process is a very 
simple and easy one by whieli Dr. Hammond 
would do this. He denies them ; tlie witnesses I 
are all 11 prepossessed," psychologized, duped ; । 
the mediums are either eheats or the victims of 
self-delusion We fear our readers will regard it 
ns powder wasted for us to take up such objec
tions as these, nml, nt this late dny, do battle 
for flirts, in regard to which millions of intelli
gent Spiritualists have no longer any doubt.

Every week our columns are tilled with rec
ords of phenmnemi under strict test conditions, : 
the testimony to which conies from men and 
women of well known Intelligence, probity, and 
experience in investigation. Many of these wit- ; 
nesses are educated physicians, whose character 
has never been impeached, and whose ability is '
quite equal to tliat of Dr. Hammond, or any of j 
Ids authorities. Tliis testimony conies not only' 
from all partsof our own country, but from Bug- ; 
land, Eraner, Germany and Bussin, until the! 
mass of well-attested facts Is such that to nmke 
liglit of them bespeaks only ignorance and shill- j 
low pretension. For a Hammond to set down ; 
such men ns Buehnnnn, Brittan, Giles, Crowell, | 
Crookes, Wallace, Perty, Wagner, Butlerof, ; 
Aksukof, Flnmmarmii, Varley, Ac., as the dupes j 
of their imaginations, or the victims of shallow 
tricks, is simply absurd. :

Well is it remarked in the last edition of his I 
" Anthropology ” by the venerable philosopher, ! 
Immanuel H. Fichte, one of Germany's greatest 
men, concerning the facts which Dr. Hammond
would dismiss so cavalierly: "Such Is their in
ner analogy, such their cohesion, such their fre
quent recurrence, at all periods of time, in all 
parts of the world, that neither the theory of an 
accidental reception of ever-returning delusions, 
nor the theory of a superstition transmitted from 
generation to generation, can suffice ns an ex
planation." Fichte regards tlio spiritual ns the 
only reasonable solution for these stupendous 
facts. Hammond dismisses both the facts and 
Hie theory with an arrogant complacency, rather 
amusing to those who can take liis measure and 
weigh his objections. He assumes that all the 
persons who testify to the phenomena are either 
Imbecile or knavish, nnd wholly incompetent to 
discriminate between nn objective fact nnd a sub
jective Impression. Such nn assumption is the 
very idiocy of professional presumption and con
ceit. It indicates a contempt for the human un
derstanding, which only a bigot and a charlatan 
could entertain.

That inexperienced Investigators nnd enthusi
astic recipients do often set down as spiritual 
manifestations certain phenomena that may be 
properly attributed to nervous derangement, to 
exaltation of the imaginative faculty, or to the 
unconscious action of the automatic powers, is 
what experienced Spiritualists are quite ns ready 
as Dr. Hammond himself to admit. But to rea
son from analogy, because a nervous or imagina
tive person may ascribe nn optical illusion, or a 
purely subjective experience to a manifestation 
of independent spirit nction, that therefore the 
great phenomena of levitation, stigmatization, 
nnd material ization, are either tricks or chimeras, 
Is obviously n very short-sighted and unwarrant
able process of reasoning.

Of all spiritual phenomena there is perhaps no 
one more strongly attested than that of levita
tion. Ancient history, and the records and tra
ditions of the Catholic church abound in ac
counts of persons being lifted into the qir in the 
presence of many witnesses. Dr. Hammond

A himself quotes a great amount of Catholic testl-

ty times, and scouted the manifestations ns un
convincing, and yet have at last been convinced, 
under tiie most satisfying conditions, of marvels 
which no theory of fraud or illusion could ex
plain I Spiritualism includes among its recipi
ents thousands who have been the most Incorri
gible of skeptics; who have fought against the 
proofs till they have been coerced by them into 
conviction; who, so far from being "prepos
sessed" or “nervously organized," have been 
men of facts and figures, foes to all sentiment, 
the very opposite in character to those who are 
credulous, fanciful, or easily excited. The the
ory that the people who reject these phenomena 
are of a higher order of mind, impenetrable to 
deception or delusion, is the most laughable of 
assumptions.

As an instance of Dr. Hammond’s loose way of 
putting tilings, take the following passage, (page 
361): “Spiritualism Is a religion. As such it is 
held tenaciously and honestly by many well- 
meaning people. To reason with these would be 
a waste of words, just as much as would be the 
attempt to persuade a madman out of his de
lusion.”

Now whnt bigoted, superlative nonsense is all 
this! What are the simple facts? Men go and
witness certain extraordinary phenomena, ig- 

I nored or denied by such sciolists ns Hammond; and 
! repudiated with scorn, out of sheer ignorance, by 
the Tyndalls, Huxleys, and Carpenters of the 
day. These phenomena are some of them sub
jective, giving proofs of supersensual knowledge, 
mind-reading, prevision, clairvoyance, etc. They 

, are thoroughly substantiated. Others are objec- 
j tive, including the astonishing proofs of materi- 
! alization, levitation, Ac. Here are some of tlie 

facts which “a beginner in investigation” tells 
us he lias already satisfied himself of “by re
peated and critical observation ":

(1.) That raps, hand touches, movements of fur- 
nitiire and otlier objects, production of flowers, 

i scents, and other materials, with the various 
physical manifestations, so often described and 
experienced by all investigators, do really take 
place without any assistance, human or mechan
ical, that canlie explained by any known laws of 
science or physiology.

(2.) That voices are heard holding intelligent 
converse with human persons present, and forms 
of persons, or parts of persons, are seen, and can 
be occasionally identified, under conditions ren
dering trickery or collusion on the part of those 
present impossible.

(3.) That communications are received, both 
through writing nnd clairvoyant mediums, show
ing an intimate knowledge of one’s secret affairs 
and experiences, occasionally blended with niat- 
tors not known to the inquirers at the time, but 
afterwards verified, and, ns regards writing, 
often exhibiting a fac simile of the deceased per
son’s caligraphy.

Now if to have these occurrences, these mat
ters of fact, brought home to one’s conviction, 
authorizes any logical thinker to say that the 
man who encounters such facts of nature gets 
nt the same time a religion, then Dr. Hammond 
is right in saying that Spiritualism is a religion. 
But why could he not, on the same principle, say 
that astronomy or physiology is a religion? In 
one sense, any fact which opens to a man high 
views of divine power and human destiny is a 
religion. For all that we know to the contrary, 
Dr. Hammond’s science (?) of medicine maybe a 
religion, though a very imperfect one, we fear. 
Spiritualism is to the believer just what he 
chooses to make out of it. Atheist and theist 
may construe It as each pleases. Every great 
fact of nature, pointing to a mysterious, intelli
gent, creative force, has in it a religious ele-

ment; and perhaps Spiritualism, proving to us, 
as it does, the immortality of man, offers a basis 
for the grandest and most comprehensive of all 
religions.

But Dr. Hammond, when Im says "Spiritual
ism is a religion,” means it in nn offensive sense, 
and assumes the supercilious air of pitying su
periority. He says of Spiritualists : “ Emotion or 
Interest or accident might change them, but facts 
never.”

Nothing could be more scandalously and ab
surdly untrue than this remark applied to the 
great body of Investigating Spiritualists. Facts 
are preeminently whnt they want, nnd whnt 
they seek ; for facts are tlie rock on which their 
belief in nn Intelligent supersensunl force is 
based. Take the one simple phenomenon of the 
spirit-band, now scientifically confirmed and 
established, in hundreds of well-authenticated In
stances, by the paratline-mohl test. Can Dr. 
Hammond give any, the remotest or vaguest, ex- 
planation of a fact like tills? Ah, no 1 He will 
elude the Inquiry by denying the fact.

How profitless the argument with a doctor of 
medicine thus prejudiced and uninformed at this 
stage of the phenomena! As well argue with 
tlie tropical savage that water can be solidified 
into ire! Weare as fully confirmed in the one 
fact as in the other. Eacli appeals for its proof 
to the same common sense.

As an example of the offensively dogmatic 
character of Dr. Hammond's book, take the fol
lowing passage (page 361):

“ No medium has ever yet been lifted into tlie 
air by spirits, no one has ever read unknown 
writing through a closed envelope, no one has 
ever lilted tables or chairs but by material 
agencies, no one has ever been tied or untied by 
spirits, no one has ever heard the knock of a 
spirit, and no one lias ever spoken through the 
power of a spirit other than his own.”

Think of the assumption and precipitancy of 
the mail who can assert all these negations as 
facts within his knowledge! In every one of 
them he. gives the lie to some occurrence which 
believers in the Old and New Testaments must 
accept. He asserts what he has no means what
ever of knowing to be true. That the apostle 
Philip was borne from Gaza to Azotus is, ac
cording to Dr. Hammond, a lie; that there came 
a writing to Jehoram from Elijah the prophet, 
then in tlie spirit-world, is, on the same authority, 
n wretched fable; that the spirit lifted up Ezekiel 
is also an absurdity; that an angel roiled away 
the stone from the sepulchre must be dismissed 
witli a “ pooh-pooh ” ; that spirits or angels ever 
appeared to any man or woman, as the Bible In 
hundreds of places relates, is a pure invention.

Such is the modest conclusion of this doctor of 
medicine. He asserts it ns if be knew it. And 
in this assumed knowledge he merely reveals the 
pretensions of tbe quack. Dr. Hammond must 
lie well aware that neither he nor any other 
human being can dogmatical!}- deny these phe
nomena as, of tlielr own knowledge, untrue and 
impossible. Tbe real scientific, value of his book 
may be judged by the temerity of tbe Inst pas
sage from It which we have quoted. Not by such 
imprudentassailnnts can tbe great facts of Spirit
ualism be discredited or impaired.

----------------^^.^.----------------
The IMnck Hills.

While the Indian Appropriation bill has been 
under discussion in Congress, a senator has 
threateningly remarked that Gen. Crook, with 
his army, was tlie best commission to send to tlie 
Sioux, whose treaty with tlie United States Gov- 
ernment It is now deliberately breaking; and a 
representative sneeringly responded to tiie sug
gestion of their rights, tliat the only way to deal 
with Indians was with tlio army. That is strong 
talk in one sense, but very weak talk in another. 
It happens to bo tlie cheapest stuff which many 
public men employ. If right is right, and wrong 
is wrong, wliy lias not nn Indian his rlglits < qual- 
iy witli tlie white man? One member of the 
House openly advocated tlie crossing of tlie races 
in order to civilize and save the aboriginal one. 
He went on to argue for his position, the same 
as if lie bad made a valuable discovery.

liis receipt is, if we understand it, for diluting 
Indian blood by a steady infusion of white blood, 
until there is nothing characteristic or individual 
left to it. Tliat amounts to advising tliat tlie 
Indians be obliterated hr order to civilize them ! 
It is an appeal to animal passion, and that, too, 
unblushingly made on the floor of the United 
States House of Representatives. Nothing could 
better show tlie degraded sense of justice toward 
tlie Indians than a proposition so loathsomely de
liberate. No wonder tlie Indians rise in revolt 
against the results of such teachings. To tlie 
Black Hills the red men have, exclusive right. It 
was Gen. Custer who led forth a military column 
to spy out tlie attractionsof the region, and the 
account sent back by him >was fairly gilded with 
rhetorical glory, and perfumed with the incense 
of flowers growing as high as tlie shoulder. It 
was tlie original blowing up of this stupendous 
bubble about the metallic richness of the Black 
Hills.

Some three or four hundred men who went out 
to penetrate that country of tlie Indians for tiie 
purpose of finding gold and bringing it back, are 
reported to have been murdered by parties of 
maddened Indians. It wns just what the Indians 
threatened to do before they came. Not that 
there can be found any possible defence for In
dian massacres, albeit little enough is ever said 
by tbe press about Chivington massacres, and 
the murdering of helpless Piute women and chil
dren in a sick condition. Let an Indian retaliate 
for his injuries -with murder, and tho country 
rings with exclamations of horror. Before in
dulging in any condemnation of the Indians, de
served or undeserved, tlie thing to do is to de
nounce and condemn those guilty and conspiring 
white men who beguiled these victims of their 
delusion into so senseless an experiment as that 
of invading a territory sacredly set apart for the 
red men. If there is any blame to be bestowed 
let it begin right there.

We have no charity for wretches who to put 
money into their own pockets would thus jeop
ardize the lives of innocent nnd confiding men. 
Upon their heads be tlie blood of these slaugh
tered colonists. They were deceived into believ
ing that the very soil of the Black Hills was as 
yellow ns the famed sands of Pactolus. Finding 
work dull at home and wages more than ever 
precarious, they were induced to abandon their 
families and take their small savings of money 
to try their fortunes in the new gold region. Tlie 
conspirators first stripped them of their little 
stores of money and then sent them out into a 
waste beyond the reach of relief, where starva
tion is the rule and supplies are not to be had on 
any terms, into a region whose owners are hostile 
from a sense of invasion, and into the midst of 
perils from which safe extrication seems next to 
impossible. What Is to be thought of so cold
blooded an operation as tbat, in which calculation

is tlie first step and treachery Is tho last? It is 
tlie time to lay the blame of this whole proceed
ing where it belongs, and we feel that we have 
honestly done our part toward it. ,

Spirit Communion — Verification of 
Npirit lilcHNngeN.

Last week we presented a goodly number of 
letters bearing witness to tlie truthfulness of cer
tain messages delivered through Mrs. Danskin, 
of Baltimore, and printed in our sixth -page de 
partment.* We now give tiie following, whieli 
have, been received by us in verification of words 
spoken In the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle-Room, through the lips of Mrs. Jennie S. 
Rudd. We thank our correspondents for tbe 
good wishes expressed below concerning our 
Message Department, and cordially join with 
them in the hope tliat much good may be accom
plished in tlie future (as it surely has been in the 
past) by this open and public highway of return 
for the disembodied of whatever name or nation.

As an introductory we transfer tlio subjoined 
from tho columns of The Gardiner (Me.) Home 
Journal of May 31st, where it appeared under 
tlie editorial head :

“We find the following In the1 Message De
partment ’ of the Banner of Light this week. It 
came through tlie medjumship of Mrs. Jennie S. 
Rudd, at tlie Banner of Light Free Circle, several 
weeks since.

We will mid, for the benefit of those who did 
not know Miss Wheeler, that sho was a vocalist 
nnd pianist of much promise; and died at tlie 
time and place stated. Her father and mother 
live the second house from ours; and though (wo 
believe) members of the Methodist church, find 
much consolation in the belief that tbeir dear 
one is ever near them, and can thus communicate 
through mediums with her:

•Ci.aha It. Wheei.hb.—My name Is Clara II. Wheeler. 
I left ili<- innrial fi rm ahum tlm mhlilln nt March, tlio 
eleventh. I Imlleve It was. I was a Inver nf music.

I was weary with disease, scarcely knowing what to ex- 
pect when t went out of the hoily. I am agreeably disap
pointed by nulling that I can still pursue a musical eduea- 
Uon. I can still learn ot that which was tome a great 
pleasure. There Is nothing now to hold me back, to fetter 
mo—lean goon. I know not how far. The music of the 
spirit-world so far surpasses that of yours that 1 stand In 
Wunder and awe. I supposed I knew something of music; 
I supposed I knew smimtblog <d musical Instruments, but 
I stand to*ilay In spirit life a little child I I know scarce 
tlm first letter ot Um alphabet -Imt I seo such wonders open 
betmeme I I shall try to learn all I can, and while I am 
learning I will watch over the loved ones left behind I 
will Impress them with my presence; I will give them 
strength, and 1 trust power, illi, beloved ones, look not In 
the grave, but look beside yon when the evening lamps aro 
lighted. I shall ho there. I went out from Farmingdale, 
Me.' ”

NORMAN LYMAN.
To tho Editor of the Hanner of Light:

Norman Lyman, of Hartford, Conn., spoken 
of in your Message Department of tiie 1st lost., 
wns a prominent merchant in Hartford, whom I 
have known for quite a number of years. His 
age and death ns there given nre correct.

Enclosed please find one dollar (a mite) for tho 
Free Circle Fund. I am glad that tbat depart
ment is again open. We cannot afford to do 
without it. Respectfully yours,

P. S. Phinney.
Southington, Conn., April 4th, 1876.

MRS. DH. ADAMS.
To.the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Having noticed in the Banner of April 1st a 
communication from Mrs. Dr.' Adams, 1 thought 
it would be gratifying to you to henr from some 
one who bad known Mrs. Adams before she passed 
to the spirit land. She was n personal friend of 
mine, and the children of whom she speaks, 
Viola nnd Charlie, I was acquainted witli. Iler 
elder son, Adalbert, I have often heard her speak 
nf, also John Denwrit. I -know she died in 
Providence, of brain fever, but tho particulars I 
have never learned. As I am a subscriber for 
the “ Banner,” I hope I may meet otlier commu
nications equally as Interesting, and from those 
I knew ere they passed to spirit-life.

Witli great respect I remain, yours very truly, 
J. S. C.

Brooklyn, N. K, April Oth, 1876.

MllS. SALTA' MATTHEWS.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I write to verify a spirit communication given 
through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Jennie Rudd, 
which appeared in the Banner of April 1st, from 
Mrs. Sally Matthews, of Bristol, Conn. She is 
my mother, who passed to spirit-life the 23d of last 
November, with consumption; and Emetine, to 
whom she refers as assisting her, is my sister, 
who passed on seven years since. Her reference 
to her funeral services is a good test to me ; for 
we obtained a speaker whom none of us had ever 
heard before ; and while discussing the matter of 
obtaining a speaker, I expressed tlie desire to get 
one whom mother would be pleased with, for 1 
believed she would be present with us, and would 
know what was said over her remains, while we 
paid our last respects thereto. Hence her ex
pression of satisfaction with the services. I 
know your medium knew nothing of this from 
any mundane source of Information.

I rejoice witli very many others that your Pub
lic Free Circles are resumed. You are at liberty 
to publish this if you choose. Truly yours,

Esther Matthews.
Bristol, Conn., April r>th, 1876.

FRANK SLATER.
To the Edi tor of the Banner of Light:

I wish to say to you thnt I recognize in the 
message of Frank Slater, published in the Banner 
of April 8th, the little Frank who often controls 
my wife.. His manner of controlling, as describ
ed in the message in parenthesis, is precisely the 
same as with us (i. «.), looking for ink on his 
left sleeve.

In regard to whittling the stick referred to, the 
circumstances are these: he requested me to get 
him a new knife and put it, opened, together 
witli a stick, in some out-of-the-way place, and 
that he would try th whittle the stick. I did 
as requested, and soon afterwards at two sep
arate times found the stick whittled, and shortly 
after had a letter from a friend in Meriden, 
Conn , saying tliat Frank had controlled Mrs. 
Rudd (who was then in Meriden), and told them 
that he had got Ids knife and tliat he had suc- 
ceded In using it. Yours fraternally,

E. A. Palmer.
Lakeville, Ct., April 17th, 1876.

DR. ALEXANDER DECKER.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In the messages from spirits, through the medi
umship of Jennie S. Rudd, published April 15th, 
1876, 1 find one from Dr. Alexander Decker, who 
was insane on the subject of the Second-Advent 
doctrine. I was his physician during his last ill
ness, and know that the communication given 
there is true. Dr. Frederick Myers.

Sag Harbor, N. Y.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In looking over the spirit communications in 
your issue of April 15th, given through the medi
umship of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, in your Free 
Circles, we were glad to see one from Dr. Alex
ander Decker, stating his belief nnd the final 
effect- it produced upon him, etc. This is to cer
tify that the communication is correct, we being 
intimately acquainted with him for several 
years previous to his change called death, having 
listened to his preaching many times, in different 
places, and entertained him at .our house day 
and night, we being at that time in tlie same 
belief. Yours truly,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whitney. 
Plainville, N. Y., April 191ft, 1876.

RUSSELL KNOX.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The message of Russell Knox, of Russell, St.

• It Is ever our earnest desire to be critically truthful and 
exactin such statements as maybe printed in connection 
with the Message Department, therefore, on notification 
Dom l!Je ,R<b’ ’Wren!ed, we make the following correc
tion: Mrs. M. B. Dalzell, whose letter In verification of 
Nias Ava Lord's communication appeared last week, was 
an intimate friend oft butanol a sister-in-law io, the de
ceased.—-Ed. B. of L,

Lawrence Co., N. Y., published In Banner of 
15th, is truthful, as ascertained by myself Ina 
recent visit to St. Lawrence County.

Respectfully, Geo. A. Healey.
Williamstown, AC Y., April 21st, 1876.

JUDGE MCPIKE.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I notice in the Banner of tlie 15th, received to
day, a communication through Mrs. Rudd from 
Judge McPike, who says: “I have recently 
come to spirit-life,” and says also, “aged elghty- 
two.” I was fellow-townsman with John McPike, 
Esq., in Alton, Ilk; several years prior to 1864, 
and often called on him for bls official services. 
In comparing ages, as two old men, ho was my 
junior by about one year, and thus to me he is 
well identified, though 1 had not learned that he 
had preceded mo to tiie summer-land. I am glad 
to hear of him once more, and for myself do not 
need any further identification.

Believing that the Banner Circle, and all circles, 
nre schools for the advancement of our spirit- 
friends, I remain yours, Julius A. Willard.

P. S. — A late communication from Daniel 
Safford needs no certification from me. I was . 
not intimate witli, but knew him well forty-five* 
years ago in Boston.

327 Fulton street, Chicago, Bl., April 17th, 1870.

WILLIAM HALE.
To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

We suppose it no more than due to you, to 
your nobleness of heart nnd purpose, nnd to your 
many readers, broadcast over tlie land—mostly 
strangers to ns, but we trust our hopes and alms 
nre one—that wc forward an acknowledgment of 
the genuineness and correctness of facts stated 
in tlie communication in tlie Banner of Light, 
dote April 8th, purpoitlng to be from Wm. Hale, 
Meriden House, Meriden, Conn. In our own 
city hundreds could testify to there having long 
lived in tlielr midst a person of the above name 
and residence. My dear busband passed away 
one year ago last October, after a week’s Illness, 
of heart disease, and it was our good fortune to 
havo dear.sister Jennie 8. Rudd with us during, 
tliat trying ordeal, for which we shall ever feel tru
ly grateful nnd thankful. She also spoke wonjs of 
comfort and consolation at tlie open grave when) 
we resigned tlie earthly form. The medium re
mained with us for a time, endearing herself to 
us by the messages borne from Hie loved ones, 
not lost, but gone before. When the day of part
ing witli the medium came, it was Indeed like re
burying tlio dead, for it then seemed as it had 
not before that death, “so called,” had In reality 
entered our dwelling. Tills spiritual philosophy 
has been our only solace, to know thnt our loved 
ones nre hovering near, and will wipe the falling 
tear from off the bedewed cheek and brave our 
stricken heart for life’s conflict. Tills Is bliss in
deed. What can be more comforting, sublime 
and beautiful, save tlie bright anticipation, when 
life’s work is here completed, of joining tlie holy, 
happy band?

Very respectfully yours, ever to proclaim the 
trutii, Mbs. Wm. Hale.

Meriden House, Meriden, Conn., April 24th.
P. S.—The communication from Mr. Whit

ing, of Meriden, was also quite correct.
Mrb. W. II.

CHARLES E. DOWD,
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In your issue of May 6th appeared a communi
cation from Charles E. Dowd, who lately passed 
out from New Orleans. His friends tell me that 
the name, age, etc., all correspond with tlie 
facts. Blessings upon your Message Depart
ment ; it brings conviction of Immortality, and, 
what is even better, tlie naturalness of life In tho 
spheres, which no other mode of communication 
can do. Yours for trutii,

Frances E. Hyer.
New Orleans, La., May 20th, 1876.

FATHER HATES,
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The message in tlio Banner of May 20th coin
ing from old Father Bates, is fully identified ; lie 
was stationed in Easton, Mass., forty-five years 
ago, when my husband united with tlie church ; 
ho was a very eccentric preacher, always cheer
ful and happy, nnd, as ho used to express him
self, always stood on Mount Pisgah’s toil. lie 
was a great hand to sing and shout. lie was 
well known in tliis vicinity. Yours for trutii,

II. V. Marshall.
Cochcsctt, Mass, May, 21st, 1876.

Hard Fact# hh<I Ncientiflc Conjecture#.
A writer signing himself "Materialist” is 

giving in tlie Sunday Herald some very scientific 
reasons why there cannot be, in tlie nature of 
things, any such phenomenon as materialization 
by spirit forces. These reasons remind us vivid: 
ly of the very satisfactory and conclusive reasons 
that were given, many years ago, showing tliat 
the lighting of cities by gas was impracticable ; 
also, that no steamship could cross the Atlantic 
ocean. We are also reminded by " Materialist’s ” 
learned objections of what aWestern lawyer once 
said to a judge who had remanded a litigant to 
prison on somewhat questionable legal grounds. 
“But you can’t do it, your honor,” said the lawyer. 
"Can’t do it?” replied tlio judge, with the force of 
ono who has the bald fact on his side—“can’t do 
it, sir? Why, I Aaw done it!” Just so may 
Spiritualists say to “ Materialist ” : “ To your ob
jection tliat it ought not to be done and cannot 
be done, we reply that it has been done.”

The time has gone by when this writer’s ar
guments, however ingenious in disproof of tho 
phenomenon of materialization, couldbe read witli 
interest. Wo should assoon thinkof re-perusing 
the old scientific assaults on the project of light
ing cities by gas.

t5T Colby & Rich offer for sale at the 
Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, a pamphlet of some 30 
pages by Leon Hyneman, entitled The Funda
mental Principles of Science. “The Law 
of Unfoldment,” “ Matter and Spirit,” and “ The 
Dualistic Principle Unfolded in tho Economy of 
Sex,” are some of the topics considered by the 
author.

®“ The liberal element in this country is not 
organized, and must submit to anything. There
fore the Centennial Exposition is closed on Sun
day, and Bishop Simpson is called upon to adver
tise the Christian story and dogmatism at the 
expense of the nation.—American Israelite.

The Liberal League will fix things all right 
one of these days. The law of progress is con
tinually asserting its high prerogative.

t^- Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan continues to de
light her audiences at the hall corner of Green 
and Washington streets, Chicago, Ill.- We have 
on file several of her choice discourses—reported 
expressly for our columns—which we shall print 
as soon as space is afforded us.

®" The office of the Banner of Light will be 
closed on Saturday, June 17th—a legal holiday- 
Those who desire copies of the paper, or wish to 
transact other business, will be served on Friday, 
the 16th.___________ __________ _

t5f “ The Supersensual World," an essay re
plete with deep research and keen logic, from 
tlie pen of our erudite and esteemed correspond
ent, “D. L.,” of Washington, D. 0., will appear 
in the forthcoming issue of the Banner.

EtT When cruel frosts warm the flowers to 
life, and hungry wolves .are- harmless in the 
sheepfold, we may find sectarians liberal and 
politicians honest.



JUNE 10, 1876.

A Singular

In the course 
Foster, at . bls

Seance with CharleN II. 
Foster.

of a recent visit to Charles II.
pleasant rooms In tho Parker

House, Boston, where he Is doing such excellent
service as a test medium; in demonstrating tlie 
verity of spirit communion, we were informed by 
him of a skance just transpiring In Ills presence 
wliose peculiar characteristics lied excited much 
interest even In his own mind. A visitor (who 
subsequently proved to be John Adams, of Dor
chester, Mass.), called on him, and requested to 
know ills terms for a sitting. "Five dollars,” 
was the reply of the medium. "lama materialist; 
1 do not feel able to pay so much, but I am 
very anxious for a sitting,” said the visitor; 
" won't you give me one for three dollars!” In 
an Instant the air became vocal with raps, which 
sounded out a powerful "yes,” on chairs, table- 
top, etc. “ Be seated,” said the medium, at once 
acquiescing in tlie decision of tlie Invisible 
workers.

Complying with the invitation tlie visitor pro
duced two sealed letters for consideration, which 
missives had come Into being under the follow
ing circumstances : The father of Mr. Adams, a 
firm materialist, had written and sealed them— 
no other person being aware of tlielr contents— 
and had left an injunction that In case of his de
cease they should be submitted to " some one of 
those people who assume to hold Intercourse 
with the spirit-world," for answer; after the re
ply was given these letters were to be opened, 
and if tlie statements made by tho medium were 
found to be in consonance with the contents of 
the same, the fact was to lie regarded as a test of 
tho possibility of such communion. The father 
bad subsequently passed from earth life, and Hie 
letters (which had never been opened), were 
now brought to the trial.

Tho name "Ira Adams” was at once given 
through Mr. Foster. “That's my father,” said 
tho visitor. “Hewitt tell you where he died,” 
responded Mr. F.; " Died in an insane asylum ” 
was the message delivered—the son acknowledg
ing It to be correct. Mr. Foster then proceeded 
in tlio matter of the letters, taking one. (which 
proved afterward to have no date) in Ills hand, 
and speaking rapidly:

"My dear son John : The best advice lean 
give you is to be economical, just and charitable,” 
adding some other words concerning the embody
ing of tlie Golden Rule, in ills daily walk in life. 
The second letter, which was written at a differ
ent period, was next treated, and advice was 
stated as contained therein concerning his 
(Mr. A.'s) family affairs. This letter was 
written March 14th, 1899, and the medium gave 
tlie. date accurately,- and also stated tliat let
ter No. 1 had no date. The missives were then 
opened in Mr. Foster’s presence by Mr. Adams, 
(himself ignorant of their contents, since no hu
man eye had perused them save that of Ids de
ceased parent at tlie time of their preparation,) 
and the answers given through Mr. F. were 
proved to be correct In every particular. The 
visitor acknowledged himself satisfied, and left 
tho room deeply impressed witli what he had 
witnessed.

NT
a*

A Medium Tor the RiinnIiiiin.
Under the above head the following article ap

pears over tlie signature " Viator ” in tlie Ix>ndon 
Medium and Daybreak of a recent date :

“ I see. tliat the scientific committee of tlie Uni
versity of St. Petersburg have abandoned tlielr 
proposal to investigate tlie phenomena of Spirit
ualism, and that Dr. Slade intends to visit the 
Russian capital for tlie purpose of givlngs(anees. 
I think tills Is a good opportunity of calling tlie 
attention of those who are interested to the 
mediumlstlc powers of one who hns never yet ap
peared In public. For a purpose of this sort, I 
Imagine her services might be obtained, though 
she is of a very retiring nature, but she will 
readily sumbit to any tests which can be devised, 
provided they be conducted in a civil manner. I 
allude to a Mrs. Hull, of Portland, Maine, U. S.

I and two or three other skeptics attended sev
eral of her private stances, and witnessed nearly 
all the phenomena described by Prof. Crookes, 
&c. Though her dark circles are very wonder- 
Jul, she is principally a materializing medium. 
The fully developed forms comejnto the room 
and cut locks off their hair, &c. This can be 
done in any room, by stretching a shawl across 
tho corner, so as to make a dark cabinet for the 
medium to sit in. She generally sits on a has
sock, with her feet exposed, her hands holding 
her forehead, so as, when she is entranced, she 
will not conic to grief by falling on the floor. 
Both male and female forms come completely 
into the room. I nnd my friend had our heads com- 

s pletely covered witli tho gauze which one young 
'woman seemed to draw out in yards from tier 
very person. Tlie gauze was quite unlike any- 

■’Thing I ever saw before, for when the dim light 
shone upon it It seemed composed of a mass of 
snow spangles, and yet It was quite hard to tlie 
touch.

There is no good my boring you with tlie de
tails of our experiences, but will conclude by 
saying that there was no deception in Mrs. Hull, 
or object in deceiving, and that If anyone is 
anxious to be brought into direct contact with 
the denizens of the other world, he hns only to 
pay Mrs. Hull a visit, and if he is lucky enough 
to be admitted, lie-can see all tlic.se things. ”

the
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Urn. .1. W. DANFOKHI. Clairvoyant and
Magnetic 1’hyslclnn, loo \V. With st., New York. 

A p. 22. lbw*

Mi, Pulnain ha*> with xktllful hand atmtiged In this vol- 
me, tu < utiipfchvhMM* Li4hIh», mini th Dig gents of 
I'Highi, which aru rh»thcd In i4<'<|u**io'e of iluHmi, and 
nth Ih«' |u;oui fol brat I utlh *|4tltn;il tmoi, From tlioEp-oui, N. II., Muy 3, ImTii, 

Denr Sir—Having received great bencllt from

became so much reduced In health mid strength 
as to lien mere skeleton of my former self. On 
being released, I was n fit subject for a Northern 
hospital, where I remnlm d some t wo month'-, nml 
then came home. My physician ..... . . I

'stamp. References The many In New EiiuhHulan 
whet** who haw Ih*.u Heated ny him nt dhlerent Him 
Ing the past hi years. Medical Hand Bin k free, s

1’. <>. Box 25111. Boston, Mass.
Ri'sldi'lier No. I Euclid stroH.
Tako Gnivr Hull mid Dorchester horsecars. 
My.13 13w«

Ihcb. Pod.
IQ Ic. Mather, Rrv 
( mupbell. Aletand* 
UaimHc, Father.
1 h ttihh.g. \\ , E.
1 Ih iorhs »’.iidthal.

NOTICE TO <H?lt IIMJLINII PATRONN 
J. .1. MoRsE. HU’ wen known English h'. iuirt, 

In future as our ng.'iit. mid trr *ii.. MibM*np:inu> 
Ihutnor of Light at llficen shillings um. war. ■ 
drsti Ing to H-* aniKerlb • can ichhe:^ Mr, M .t >»• al I 
deme, Warwick Cottage, Old Fold Road, Ibm, E 
don, Eng.

"' ""' A Dil if. I’. Fici.i.owh's warniiiti'ii eiirp for Spur- 
matorrbiioi shiitilil bo In flip liiimKof all who no

The Magnetic’ Healkh, Du. J. E. Hiuogh, Is 
also n Practical Physician. Ollice 21 East Fourth 
st. Aildress Box 82, Station I), New York City.

ra

Spiritual MtrUngi are held ut thishern hall. r Miln street, cimr'estoun OMtict, sumUv afl«‘r-

by Quintette ; Ming. Nellie Thoma* ; ud-heM. II. c. Lull

I’hHII:

street, New York.

I Me • #1,23, I o I Age

nit. K. i». Ni*i;in.

Co operative Journal of Progress,

of Campbell’s Quinine Whir, the go at 
gists have It.

tend.
llAYMON I) II AI.I.

An Important Matejucut.
We copy from tlie columns of tlie Boston Sun

day Herald of June 4th, the following editorial, 
which bears testimony the most explicit In favor 
of the paraffine mold phenomena :

rending, Helm M. bill, mid wing by llm Quartette.
Mr*. Nelson presented a bciiullhil basket of Howers lo 

Jilts. Hartson, tin* Guardian, acvomiwij Ing Go* presenta
tion with some well-timed winds <4 vto <itiragctn<*nt and 
cheer, which wore responded toby tie* hearth’ll thanks of 
the recipient. Mrs. Chua DcnrboiuaN. |ur*rnh*d Mr. and 
Mrs. I latch with a charming floral l«4rn, with a few patt
ing worth to tin* LjrrintL uh Mie Is about to Hill for. Eu
rope. Rethinks were made by th. Uimler nml A, E. 
Carpenter, closing one of the happiest <»( the many joyful

LOU

EDITED BY

eslrrm In whirl, Mbs Lizzie .1. 'l l.....p-. n. Ilie lalriilnl 
young Mil'lem <>t I'lni'iumil. Is ht-l'l lo ihf nn mliris anil 
rrli'iuls nr ilii> Chlhln-n's I'rugn-.-hr Ljcriiin Xu, 1, <4 
lloslun, tor which mgiuilzatlon sin1 ho lu'f'iiNiidhlu'il SU 
miii'Ii In tlio iuisL Music by a g... I "i.-hestia toiiii Mas- 
leis's ll.iml; a snug by Miss Shaw; ii i.-rtiaii",, (■■ lawn 
Stckcs,”) by r'alTli' It, osgoii'l; a nuill, y by MImM.-I.

I S V I L L E, K Y.
PROF. J. IL BUCHANAN

occiistoiisof the past season. Jfi.lA M. UAltrEsiEh.
CtHiiplimfnltiru /6 nr/f. — On Wr hn-miay evening. May 

Md, llorhesirr. Hall was well nilrduhh nn apprcrla-

n«»<niM. at 3 o’ciiirk. Tlio exo r<* I huh con-Dt of speaking nml i 
tests by different mediums. Adml-sion fn c. 1

THMITAHS* H AM..—Mfdiumv Mutiny every Sunday I 
nt this had. 4*4 Washington street, ut he, a. m ami'JS r, i 
M. Miss Nora J. Barker will give test stances every Sun- 
day evening nl7S» E, W. J<»tK*tivChait man. i

Boston. —A’or/o'jfrr //«//.—The M’Kleusat the session of 
<*hll<hen’i» Progrvsshe Lyceum No. |, at this Hall, Sunday ' 
.lune 4th. paitookof n memorial rharaetni, and the meet- i 
log ptoteil to he one of Hu* must pleasant iH casImiH of tlm - 
year. The hall wits crowded torvpIetlHh. and the groups 
were tlllecl with the bright faces of hupp) < hildren. Flow- 
era eveiywhcro In the greatest prohBlmu and appropriate

To CorreNpoiidcntN.
,9^ Nontlentlon h paid toanonymouN rommiinlratloiiH, 

Name and address of writer In all cumin hidlspetiNaldvas a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preset ve or 
return communication** not used.

duett by Misses Stone and Hasthigs: trading, by Llz/h’.l. 
TluuHpMm: songs, by Miss Maty M. s. Lenmni; and nn 
amusing skefrli. entitled “The Quirt r.uitlb,M In which 
the characters wete well miHhtlncd bv Edwin D. Stickney, 
H. B. Drhko, Lizzie T. Kendall, Lizzie .1. Thompson, 
Benjamin S. Weaver, M. Fhuvure Hutt, W, T, Thomp
son. and Bella F. Perrins, cotnpoxed the literary pto. 
gramme; the remainder of the evmhig bring devoted to 
dancing 111) twelve o’clock. The hileirxt of the occasion 
was mulct tally heightened by unexpected pat Hrlpatlon, In 
the shape of (hie readings on tin* yurt of Mtss Lm'ette 
Webster, the jHipular docutlonhL and Chat lea W. Sul
livan.

MovcnieiitHorLecturerN nnd lleiliuniH.

NpirltuAllNt ^leetiugN in IloNton.
llOCIIKSTKH IIALU — Childrtn't VrGorf»»ir« Lycfum 

Ko. I huiih Ila aen»l<iiiiievt*ry Sunday mtirntug at Rochester 
Hall, W Washington slreul, comuu*Hchig at tos o’clock. 
The public are cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor; 
Julia M. (’ariwntvr. Cur. Buc’y.

Th^ LaditV Aid liorittu will until further notice hold tin 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tiic.m1.ij afternoon and 
evening ut cacti week, Mrs. Jolin Woods, president* MU» 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Li'HMNK IIA14..-IWif public t'lrfilri are held al this 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday nt l(>4 a. m. and 
24 •*. M. by many of tho best test mi'dlum* and speakers 
In the city. Good music provided. All are Invited loal-

I»ll I LA DELPHI l HOOK DHPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES. His Spring Garden street, Ph I hid* i- 

phla. Pa., has been appointed agent tor Ho* Itomvvr of 
Light,and will take orders for all of Colby A »ci< h s Pub-

decoration of "lings and banner**, imide tin-hall attractive 
and beautiful. The exercises run mm rd <>f singing and 
reading by the children and songs by the Washington 
Qimrtvttc.lv finely ivmlcrvd Invm aHioi by Hr. Grover, 
recitalh>ns by Mabel Edson, May Pottrr, George Pratt ; 
original recitation by Lizzie TlminpMHi ciuhp.imd! by D.

"Some years ago two dear friends of tlio wri
ter of this,died of consumption. Near tlie last 
stage of his Illness tho older of the two visited 
Cuba and the Isle of Pines, in the hope that tlm 
mild climate of tho Antilles might bring relief. 
The other bad arranged to make the same Jour
ney, and the writer, who was then In a South.... 
city, corresponded with both with a view to 
bringing them together in Cuba. But tho sudden
death of the younger of Ills friends prevented the ; 
accomplishment of this purpose, and a few weeks : 
inter tlie other, soon after his return to Ids home j 
in Cambridge, also died. Hut altlioiuih they fail
ed to meet in this life, If Spiritualism Is true, 
they have met and joined hands on the utherslde, 
anil In token thereof have sent to their common 
friend; the writer of this, waxen molds of their 
clasped hands. They came through tlie Instru
mentality of the newly developed medium at the 
West End. Upon a finger of one of the bands is 
the impress of a ring resembling one presented 
by the writer to the younger of the two persons 
above referred to. The size and shape of this 
hand, as well as of Its companion, correspond 
very closely to the writer's knowledge of the 
mortal hands of his two friends. Fur further 
Identification, the molds were taken to Foster, 
the great test medium now stop]dug nt tlie Par
ker House, who said they were from the hands of 
the two. friends in question, unhesitatingly se
lecting their names from a mass of other names 
written upon slips of paper.' At a subsequent 
visit to tlie West End medium a mold of the same 
hand, with a ring, clasped with a band, repre
sented as that of a nearer friend of tlie writer, 
was presented to him.

To the ordinary oliserver of this phenomenon 
perhaps the strongest evidence of the supermun
dane origin of these molds is the apparent 
impossibility of withdrawing two clasped hands 
of flesh nnd bone from a fragile mold ot paraffine 
without shattering it. The artist in Province 
House court, who is often called upon to take 
plaster casts of these molds ns well as of masks 
produced In the same milliner, declares that it 
would tie Impossible. Moreover, ho says they 
bear the unmistakable impress of human hands, 
not of Inflated rubber gloves, and are strongly 
suggestive to him of tlie hands of the dead, of 
which he is often called upon to take casts."

“The Orphiin'N Kcnciiv,”
And “Life’s Morning nnd Evening," ns well 
ns " The Dawning Light,” have been reduced In 
price, as will be seen by the publislier’sndvertisc- 
merit on our fifth page. These magnificent steel 
plate engravings, copied from Joseph John's 
celebrated paintings, have often been noticed In 
our columns. Their present pricesshoukl becon- 
sldered by those who do not possess them, who 
love tho beautiful In spiritual ni t. We hope that 
t\)l such, as far as their means may permit, will 
extend to the artist nnd publishers a substantial 
"benefit" in tlie form of a flood of orders. Pic
tures like these are magnets for good thoughts 
and influences, rendering homes more attractive 
even to “ angel visitors."

tST Colby & Rich have on hand nnd for snle 
nt the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, a few copies of the 
pamphleL^nibodylng that masterly reply to 
Prof. John Tyndall, which was put forth some 
time since by Epes Sargenf, Esq. For perspicu
ity of style, condensation of fncts, and cogency of 
argument this brochure hns no superior, while its 
price places It within reach of all. Send for a 
copy.

-------------------------- —♦»^_- ----------- :-------------

137" Rev. Robert Collyer has made n hand
some contribution to tlie Thomas Paine bust 
fund, and sends his “kind regards to the Rud- 
icnls." Tills worthy enterprise deserves the 
assistance of tlie .Spiritualist and Liberal element 
throughput the nation: -

157" J. M. Peebles, recently lecturing In Mem
phis, Tenn., and Boonville, Ind , Is now Investi
gating the mediumship of Mrs. Stewart, of Terre 
Haute, Ind. lie Is to lie among the speakers at 
tho Annua) Meeting in Sturgis, Midi.

— .—_—.... ..—^.^^ -,....„..„_.,..
137“ A Liberal League, with nearly fifty mem

bers, is now in successful operation In Darien, 
WIs., embracing some of the finest minds in tlie 
town. President, Dr, Crosby Carleton ; Secreta
ry, Daniel Rodman.

137* A valued correspondent in a private note 
to us recently, says: "1 mu more mid more 
pleased with the Banner. It Is worth more to 
me than all my other papers.”,

------------- . . . -<.^-------------------------

137* Mrs. Cora M. Bland has been lecturing on 
temperance, with great success at Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., recently.

tS?* The Religio-I’hilosophlcnl .Journal Is 
ceived for sale at our counter every Saturday.

a

Oil File tor Piibliention:
Interesting reviews, essays, etc., liy writers of

Co-operative Journal of Progress.
We have just received No. 1, Vol. l,of a fine 

slxteen-page paper bearing the above, title, and 
published at No. 4 Courier-Journal Building, 
Louisville, Ky., which is to be the official organ 
of the American Cooperative Union. The title 
speaks plainly of the purposes to which its col
umns are to be devoted, and wo need only to 
mention the fact that Prof. J. R. Buchanan—who 
is truly a gentleman extensively known both in 
America and Europe, not only as an able editor 
but as an accomplished author, scientist nnd 
scholar, an ardent and unselfish reformer,’ and 
one who dares to publish truth as fast as he dis
covers It—Is its editor, to insure tlie public tliat its 
work will be well done.

Spirit-Photography in Philadelphia.
J. II. Rhodes, M. D.,our agent in Philadel

phia (918 Spring Garden street), informs us un
der a recent date that Jay J. Hartman, the spirit 
artist (wliose card appears on our fifth page), 
has established himself in that city, and has com
menced work in good earnest. Dr. Rhodes lias 
had several sittings with Mr. H., at one of which 
he received, In obedience to his mental request, 
the likeness of his first wife—who passed, from 
earth-life twenty-three years ago—wlileh picture 
he recognized ns hers beyond sliadow of doubt; 
he earnestly recommends the. artist to tlio at
tention of the Spiritualist element in that local
ity- _ __________

(37" Gaylord, a shining member of the noble 
army of "Spiritualist exposers,” is now reported 
by a corresnondent ns on n rampage in Minneso
ta. As usual in such cases, the church people 
fondle him tenderly, butour informant assures us 
that he failed to influence any of the Spiritual
ists in hit vicinity—Richmond, Minn.

TO

merit, viz.:
“Tho New Religious Movement; Response to 

J. K Bruce, M. I).,” byJ. Hamlin Dewey, M. I). ;
“Tho Great Tongue,” by Prof. S. B. Brittan ;
“The Conflict of Opinion”—n lively essay on 
profound subject—bj’ "The Unknown”;
“Heredity,” bv .1. Dille, Esq.;
“Spirit awl Mutter," by F. Smith ;
“The Evidences of Immortality from Spiritual- 

ism,” by Rev. E. R. Sanborn ;
“The Mission of Modern Spiritualism," by R. 

W. Hume;
“Holding Tones," by Lois WaNbrookor ;
“Skepticism—Its Four Torme: Honestand Knar- 

■M, Timid and Brutal," a trenchant essay from 
the pen of Prof. J. R. Buchanan ;

"Mrs. Thayer, the Medium," by J. Wm. Van
Namw, M. D.;

“Kuril/ Methodism," by Giles B. Stebbins;
“Spiritual Eridenccsnot Gorerned by the Arbi- 

tram Lawn of Science,” by Alex. S. Davis ;
“Psychomctry, or Soul-Heading," by Mrs. A.

B. Severance.

The Persecution of Svihitualibts in Paiv 
is.—When the medium, Mr. Firman, was re
cently imprisoned during tlie persecution of Spir
itualists in Purls, Mr. O'Sullivan visited him, and 
in a private letter said : " 1 went to see Firman 
yesterday. Tlie life is pretty hard. Has to 
weave some chair-bottoms and to wear prison 
garb; sleeps lu a place with three others, with 
only rougli, worn blankets. All sorts of riff-raff 
in the prison, about eight hundred in number. 
When not in tlie work rooms they are crowded 
in a narrow, open court, rain or shine. Tlie food 
impossible, but he can buy his own, eating in 
public,surrounded by envious eyes. Nospecial In
dulgences now allowed for gentlemen prisoners. 
Firman can make two chairs a day, and g> ts one 
centime (1-lOtli of a penny) for each, and half of 
that Is retained, for some reason or other. The 
superior accommodation for gentlemen (called 
thvpistole) was suppressed, through operation of a 
new law, only two or three days before Firman 
went in. Titled men there have to share the 
common lot. Not even allowed to wear their 
own linen. Firman bears up bravely enough, 
but could not help nt first turning his back to 
Bullet and me, trying to hide his tears of morti
fication and feeling. But we cheered him up. 
We liavo a permit to go four times In all; his 
wife a permanent permit for twice a week, Sun
day and Thursday.—The Spiritualist, London, 
England, May IDth.

I THE WOMIEItFVE IIEAI.EK AND
I CEAIItVOVANTl —Thousands nckuowliilgt'
I .Min. .Morrinon’H unpnriilh'li'il micocss In glv-
I Ing diagnosis of disi'nso by lock of hnlr. And 

thousands haw bi'on cured with vegotiibli' rriiu'., 
dies, magiii'tizi'd and proscrlbi'd bj' her Modlciil

i Build.
IliiignoNlN by letter. lurliHe Lock of 

Hint’s Hair mid fl,oil. Give Age mid Sex.
Itemed lew .sent by mall tn.all ptnh'of 

United Stales nml t'luuulas.
13T Sp,■eilirs fur Epilepsy nml Neuralgia.

Address JlrN.C. 71. llorriHOii,

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES.
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT TH it BANNER OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEET)NUH, BY MORE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT BPI KITH, OF VA- 

HUMS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGION#, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORUANH OF THE 

LATE MBH. J. IL CONANT,
COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M„
Author >tf **Hddf Marvel- H'orDr*. ” "Softy, a Spirit.*1

the iisi* of Peruvian Syrup, I um willing to add ^('‘Htuaihui'^ a|.imm> m udtoM.-i i.Mh.*d.*»mi^
. a ‘ ”• man > naUn v van th aw ainoiv bi»»«d that Im* In ln et mr.in} testimony hi thi* tbousaiidH of others roii- t i h- i»i-.hi «4.brait niu iiihI in lit Ih>ii i>i<-aihhig*tur
stuntly sounding its praisv. During tin* lute war hi. t.^tii, L-nt um m a high-i inwi't. u m hum thecarcM
I was hi the annv, and had Dm mlsforluiH' to be ! ’[' V ir/l'.ML\,'rr^ l|,^‘.,,?,“A11/* a?1.’. , , • i । i i > Mt k bi t'Dii iimx from Its d.’initHM i.ub.in m Ih-’div Ine rtoi»-taken prisoner, and was confined in »salislmry Mbmu 
and other SiHitlmrn prisons wvrnil months, anil through

It. Currier; s<ing by Mr. Henles ; pianosuh,, WIIHe Kemp; mid procured for Hie M'Venil butt h’S of PERUVIAN
ri'.-ll-iib'iis by llniry ll:ile«, Lizzie lii-nA. Krncilin'KI- SYIIIT, which 1 I'lilltlnuid to Um' fur several 
ilrl'liii', Ji,hniili'llali li, IIitIIi'K,-me. nuii Elia I',hi ; Ming weeks, mid found my health restored mid my 
................   weight Inereusei! (rom ninety pounds to mu' hun

dred mid fitly, mv n-iml weight, and I have been 
in my usual good health ever since ; and I can

Mrs. Dr. H. J. En’iich, trance iimlliim, «BI vhlt San 
Franrhro, O.iklntKi. San June, June t''IUi, and n’crlve rath 
to lecture on the line of road. Addri'm Sacramento, (w,

U. IL Lynn willHpoakat the MlnneMita Convention In 
Mhinrapolh, .lune I5tb, 16th, I7(h ami isth. Ho will ac
cept engagements In Minnesota during .him* and July to 
speak on either religious or secular themes. Keep him nt 
woi k.

Amanda Harlhati, M, D., cnn he addicted for the pres
ent at Hlll-Shli’ Home, Caiversvlllr, Bucks Un.. Pa.

W<*aro In receipt of Information from Ho* utnrersuf the 
Society of Progressive Friends and Sp’rltiiallMs ot o.bm im 
Prairie, Fountain UoM Ind., tliat Mrs. M. A, Fullerton, 
of Lowell, Kent (,’<>., Mich., has given Mich Nailsfaethm by 
her Inspirational discourses these doting the months of 
March, April and May, that sho lias been further engaged 
for June and July. The Society earnestly recommends her 
to the attention of Sphllualhtsand Liberals tlirmigliont 
tho West.

Robert (bmper’s addressat present Is No. 2i'l Washington 
Street. Ihishm, Mass. ____

J. Madison Allen has returned from a very surcuNbful and 
pleasant tour In the far South. Ills lad lecture was deliv
ered, by special Invitation of tlmCapt itnand many passi n- 
gers, on hoard the steamer Sherlock (plying the Mississippi 
and Ohio rivers h'‘twven New Orleans aiid uinclnuatl). and 
In the vicinity of Uaho. Bl. He will remain hi New Eng
land a short time only, as he designs returning westward. 
Parties desiring to secure Ids services tuny address him 
during Juno ,11 Matficld, Mass.

Frank T. Ripiey closes hK eiu’.agement nl Baltimore the 
last Sunday In June, and would be glad to makearrntige- 
menth to lecture or give teat seiinres during August and 
September. Address him nt 4'2 North Stricker street, Bal
timore, Md.

U.S., llENBEftsON, N. C.—Received, and filed for ex- 
amination.

The First GhuhI (Inion ricnle
Of Spiritualists for 1s7G will be held at Highland 
Lake Grove, on tlie line of the New York anil 
New England Railroad, In Norfolk, Mass., on 
Wednesday, June 2Stb. Drs. Gardner and Rich
ardson will lie happy to meet all their friends, 
both Spiritualists mid Liberals, on that occasion. 
The grove is the finest In New England, and Is 
fitted with especial reference to the convenience 
of large parties. The auditorium, dining halls 
and resluuraiit, dnnclng-htills, bowling-alley and 
ladies' dressing-rooms, air all superior to those In 
nny other grove in Masssachusetts. Speaking, 
dancing, boating, etc., will bo the order of tlie 
day.

The Seventh Annual Camp Meeting of 
Spiritualists will be held nt tlie above grove, com- 
niencing July 19tb, closing August 9th. For par
ticulars in regard to Hie running of picnic trains 
see Banner of Light next week.

11. F. Gahdneil
A. 11. Richardson.

First Spiritniillst Picnic for 1S~O.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Boston 

will hold the first out-of-door gathering of the 
season at Silver Lake Grove, Plympton, on Tues
day, June 13th. This grove is too well known 
by the public in regard to the facilities for en
joying a day’s recreation to require any commend
ations. For beauty of scenery, accommoda
tion for boating, dancing, and in fact everything 
to make one happy, it cannot he surpassed. As 
tills in all probability will be the only Spiritual
ist picnic tliat will be held at this attractive spot 
during tlie season, it is confidently hoped that all 
will embrace the opportunity. Able speakers 
have been invited. Savage’s band will provide 
music, witli C. I). Smith as Prompter, for those 
who may wish to Join in the. dance. Cars leave 
Ohl Colony depOt at 8:15 A. M., also nt 12 m. 
Tickets for roundtrip (including dancing), $1 ; 
children under fourteen years, forty cents. To 
be obtained of the committee.

J. B. Hatch,
Conductor C. P. L.

-'•'i ail ami lnali<4 the rti-r n.tl-pii it *4 Truth, aru

Aog'l ol

rhi’iTfully rt’coiiHih’nH it in all cn>rs of weak nos 
and ili’binty ot tin* system, whether arising from 
an impure state of thvbhmtl.tlyapep'.in, or nlmtM 
any other muse, believing it will in must cases 
give entire satisfaction. Yours truly, 

Geo. s. Bixby.

suffering hum this compliiiiit. It Is un outward 
application, mid lias been preseilheil (nr over 
eight liumlri’d eases without a faillire. Terms' 
verv reasonable. Address Vinehiiul, N.J.

My.27.lw-

Dim. Dl’Hi'.Niit'KYH, successful Magnelle Phy
sicians. 25 years'experience. Central Magnets. 
N<> drugs used. 1I3W. ll th sired, New York.

My.27.lw-

Mn. and Mits. Holmes,G)I South Washington 
Sit., I'hlladelplila. l’a. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesiliiv uiid-riiursdny evenings, nt H o'clock.

F.19.
Hkniiy Slade, Clairvoyant, No. in West 21st

J. V. Manhfikld, Tkht Medium, answers 
sealed letters, nt 3(>1 Sixth nv.,.Now York. Terms, 
13 nnd four 3-cerit stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Ap.l.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms 12 mid 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

An abnormal ami vlitated stale of the st dem craves an ab
normal and vlht retm-dy. What an nmutint of *uh<*tIng

fnllhf mid

all the Spiritual meetings. I’m tien In Philadelphia, Pa., 
drhh Ing hHutvcrthc In the Uamuu uf Light, ran consult 
Dn. Riioukh.

■ ■AICTFOItn. <’O.VN„ HOOK IIKPOT.
A. ROSE, •Vi Trumbull street, HarUonl, Conn., keep-* 

constanUy fol sal** the linnnrr of Michl and a hill supply 
of the Nplrituiil nnd llrforiti Work* mihhOiwt in 
Colby X Rich.

IKH HESTIllt IN. V.l HOOK IIKPOT.
WILI.IAM-.ON A HIGIII'.E. U"..ln..|h-rH. i:z W.u Mils 

Him*!, Rnrlu'Htur, N. Y.. kreh Lu* >:ih> lli» NplrHnnl nnd 
Reform Work* publlshi'il at the BANSK1I of LIGHT

ROCH ENTER. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
I). M. DEWEY, Book seller. Arcade Hall. Rm’licMpr, N, 

V., keeps for sale the Nplritunl and Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

..........  -♦•♦- . - •
CLEVELAN D. O.. BOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR. 16 Woodland avenue. <’1»*velan«L O. 
All llm Spiritual and Li I Hirai IBooks and I*nim> rakept fur sale.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. IBOOK DEPOT.
MRS, M. .L REGAN. «Ji North Mil street, St, Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tin* B asseh of Light. 
nml a full supply of the Nplrhuril nnd Reform Work# 
published by Colby A- Rich, '

NEW YORK IBOOK DEPOT.
A.-J. DAVIS A CO.. Booksellers nnd PubllKheniof Htand- 

Md Books ami UurkMllralHnn Harnmnlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and Genera) Reform, No. *1 hast 
Fourth street. Now York. tf-Nov. 1. *

NAN FltAM'IM'O.CAI... HOOK DUPOT.
At Nii. 3B» Kearney Htrent (upstairs) may be found cm 

Bale the Bannkk or light, andageneralvarletjorNpIr- 
kanllM *m«1 Reform IBook*, at Eastern prln'S. Also 
Adama A Co.’s UohfrrLPvn*. Plnnrlirtfrn, NiX'Uce’a 
Punitive nnd NeKiitive Powder*. Orton* Anti- 
Tobor co Preparation*. Dr. Morer’# Nutritive 
<’omiM>und, etc. Catalogues ami ritrulars mailed free. 
jW Remittances In U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par, Address, HEKMANMNOW, I*. O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco. Cal.

xNT. LOVIN, MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
B. T. C, MORGAN, f«i Pine stiret. St. Ltnih, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale tin* Banneiiof Lniltr, and a 
supply of Mliernl mid Kcrorinntor.v Work*. It
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Antonelli. I hUht.
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11 iihl>;tr«l, Ji'liii, I i id 
Hugill"*, A IcIillO-lU'll.

Krda. I 'hmud.
Kedar. Ab 
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K nvi'innd, 
L» r. Ann.

SCITI.H'ANTS.
l.oVAeothali, Gid on, Iul.h|, 
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MattlH. .1-1111 S., Rev.
Maik*. Dr.
MHh-r. WlUlaoi, lbw.
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A l.eiuliiig Exponent

MRS. A. HOPE WHIPPLE .
tantl> In tho

St.rial L ink.
shall the

SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHER.
JAY J. IIAllTMAN.»:im«.f f’hiHhh;<?l.‘»hh*. ha> taken 

Eh’gint 1h’M'|4h<n p.nl'ON and Gi'hivm ‘•i*>piing 
Garden MiddI. Ph Undid pitas Fa. AH l»h*mb ph':»M* * all nr

FANNIE REMICK
Trnnr«* M' tHum. ?/i2 Tn tn nt sUrct. E«<

a tho

"■Uh. and lilt

Tho Inspired Eagle of Wisconsin.
IIY .1. O. BARRETT.

Thh hlMory of Hh1 w:h-* ikI,‘, “OM Al«*.’’Ih.if *’iv*<d
raiup.dgu th Ilie We*’. I* the mov tin tiling

RATES OF ;Q)VERTIMNG.
Each line In Agnte typo, twenty rents for the 

first, nnd fl Hern cents for every subsequent In- 
sertlon.

NPECTAL NOTICES.-Forty rents per line, 
Minion.meli Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS. —Thirty cents per line, 
Agnte.enrli Insertion.

Payment! In all case! In advance.

W For nil Advertisements printed on the nth 
pare, 30 rents per line for each Insertion.

rate* must be left at our Office before 12M.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal

ing and Developing, ollice 209 Joralemon st - et, 
opnositeCitv Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

My.20.4 w*

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis maybe addressed for 
the. summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

My.20. ,

COLBY & KICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. » MONTGOMEKY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ARSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLERALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, lolwienf by Express 
must be accompanied by all or part rash. Wlum the mono) 
sent Is not sutUelent to nil the order, tho balance must Ih 
paid r.O.D.
W Orders for Books, to be belli by Mall, must Invaria

bly he accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of 

print, will be sent by mall or express.
O~<’atnlo<nr« of Bonks Published and For 

Nnlr by Colby A Rich sent free. ________________
VI1SS C. W. KNOX, BtHini'ss Medium, 3 Spear 
ILL Place. Boston. Test Circle Sunday evenings.

June 10.-3w*
Kwr^iuHD^^

No. 269 Broadway, Chelsea. .Mass. Jw’—June 10

DR. STONE’S “New Gospel of Health," 
lor rale ,t this office. Price .LSI- June 10.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE BLANCHETTE.

TUB. WHITING Pl.ANCIIKTTK!
THIl WHIT/NG I'l.ANCIIHTTi:!

TUN WHITING Pl.ANGHKTTKl

SCIENCE Is imal-h* to explain tin* myster bun perform- 
ancesof this wonderful little losti ummt, widt h writei 

intelligent answer* toqnesthms asked either aloud or men
tally. Those iimu 'iuatnl* d w Ith ll would U* :isiunished at 
Mijneofth** recoil- that have hern attained Ihtoogh its 
ngem x. and no domeMH' cht h* shoiilil be without ore. All 
hivestlga’vfs whndesBv practhe Ih writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of thr>e “ Plam,heUvs.’’which

Tin* I’himhvtle h tumbhed complete with I***. uncll 
nnd directions by which nny one rati family midcicind

Pentagraph wheels, 
On nd ’Tn............. .

M.W.

SOUL READING,
ATHH. A. B. SEVERANCE wih»M reti^H’illyannc'inew 
J>1 to Hie public that thuM* wM» v.bh* nml " ill visit her in 
lHTsoh» or bwh! their autograph or h»ck uf hnlr. shu’Wiu give 
nn accurate <h*scrlplh»n or their leading tniltvor character 
and jwciiRarltlehoi dUpi-sItlon; marked change* hi juimand 
fuluru life; physical diseaw*. with pre* rtpilon tneremr; 
n lint business they are Inuit adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; thi* physical and mental adaptation of Hio-elu- 
tending marriage; and hints to tlie InnarnmnlouMy mar
ried. Full delineation, tfMWi«*<n«tir ^wnt^

Address, St RS. A. IL bM FRANC-K,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie Mnct?, 

April L-Dtf White Water. V n)wmt> co., M Ih.
1>ROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 

avenue. 44 ybars’ practice, 27 tn Boston. Send fora 
Circular. / -’dross all Jr tiers P. V. Box 4&>, New lurk.

AnrilZX- .win ....... ’

tlic.se
Qimrtvttc.lv
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gHcssw department.

MESSAGES FROM THE BP IK IT-WORLD
TllmH GH nir. MMHVMOin' ••»*

MUN. Ml KA II A. DAXN KIS.
(Wifrof ('Ml.mul W^dhglon A. Dudkin. <•( iMItimmr.)

H iring the l^t twenty m u'* hm.<li»ib •.( SpitIH hivr 
r<*n\.<i*«><l ulth their Hb nth mi r.Hth through th-' twUtuh- 
nhlp of Mm. Damklu. uM!*’ ^u* wa- In the chlmm-rd eon- 
ditlmi totally unron-l«u«. ^.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
; Part Twenty- Four, j

HV WAHI. A. BANYKIN.

Purimr th.' mrlhT stnq.'S of Mrs. Danskin's ro- 
twriy from wliat hail boon pronounced the last 
stau'e of pulmonary consumption—after the ills- 
mls<al of her earthly physicians—1 found tlicre 
was a constant draft upon my vitality for mag
netic strength witli which to sustain her.

If absent from her, ns necessarily I was some
times, in New York or elsewhere, upon business 
that required my personal attention, I could dis
tinctly feel her condition, anil have, on several 
occasions, been compelled to return home before 
1 lind accomplished the purpose of my visit, 
because of rapidly failing strength on her part, 
which was restored Immediately upon my return.

On one occasion, when In New York, I made 
nn engagement on Saturday morning todineon 
Monday afternoon nt the New York Club, in 
company with Professor Boynton nnd that finely 
unfolded Spiritualist, Professor J. .J. Mapes.

While walking upon Broadway, about four 
o’clock i’. m., Saturday, there came an impulse, 
so strong ns to be almost irresistible, to start Im- 
mediately homeward : but the recollection of my 
engagement held me. Twice or thrice almost uti^ 
consciously I turned toward my hotel, tint each 
time mastered the influence, nnd finally remained 
until the late train on Monday night.

Upon reaching home Tuesday morning 1 found 
Mrs. Danskin almost exhausted and the family 
greatly alarmed at her condition. Vitality was 
fast ebbing, and to outward seeming she was 
about to draw her last breath in this lower 
sphere. Taking her hand in mine, and losing 
consciousness for the time of external things, I 
felt the vitalizing essence of my Interior life (low
ing into or being Interblended with hers ; and 
soon she gave evidence of returning animation. 
Within nn hour she had regained her usual 
strength and vivacity, and it would have been 
dillienlt to realize that so short a time before she 
was on the vergeof physical dissolution.

Here is a grand and beautiful law of nature 
which Spiritualists will do well to investigate, for 
wlien its application isgcnerally understood, how 
great will be the boon- to humanity. Our spirit 
friends come only to bless us—let us be receptive 
to tlieir kindly influences.

John Rao.
My home in Hint beautiful land where I was 

born was Tyrone, Ireland. John Bae, please 
your honor, was my name. 1 was sixty-three 
years old when the messenger came and I de
parted for climes unknown to me.

Patterson Avenue was my place of residence, 
in tho city of Baltimore. For the last thirty-seven 
years I've been a member of that place; and 
may repose come to my soul, even though 1 com
mitted an uncharitable act.

The mind of man, either dead or alive, will 
have its contrary tits, and to make the unpleas
ant pleasant and the pleasant unpleasant, 1 
gravitate toward earth ; and, to be sure, it's very 
fine for one to know of the coming ami the going, 
the doing anil the undoing.

It's mighty kind and pleasant for the invisible 
ones to be after teaching the ignorant how to 
come and how to go. I feel like one inspired to 
speak of things unseen nnd things which, are 
seen, for truly, truly is It said, " In my Father's 
house nre many ninnslons," and in those man
sions are many degrees of spiritual beings—some 
rude and some refined.

I feel justified in telling these things, although 
it is against the rilles of our church. Still my 
heart is worm and my brain is clear in wishing 
to do good unto others.

Now, my friends, I am Ignorant of the divine 
purpose of this. My sight gives me the privilege 
of seeing myriads go and return. I followed in 
the train, and, looking on nt what they were do
ing. I have attempted it likewise, and while to 
my feelings it is pleasant,-my Intellect does not 
grasp it—I cannot understand it.

1 have' left a few acquaintances, friends and 
relations, still living on earth, and they may in 
some wise have a chance to see this and recog
nize its author; but if they do not, there will be 
no Injury to me nnd none to yon, except the loss 
of your time, nnd your patience perhaps.

And now, Holy Virgin Mary, my mother, yon 
who have ever scattered flowers upon tbe ground 
so that the feet of your children in walking might 
crush them and gather in their fragrance to make 
them happy and content, to you be all tbe honor 
and all the glory.

Mrs. Margaret Armstrong Slater.
My name was Margaret Armstrong, the wife 

of Commodore Slater, of the United States Navy, 
and tho daughter of Colonel Armstrong, ot the 
British army. My residence wns in Jersey City. 
My body was taken to Trinity Church, from 
there to the burial ground. This privilege sur
passes tbe understanding of the human mind I 
Grand in Its outlines, in its heights and in its 
depths, It takes away, in every sense of tlie word, 
the sting of death and the terror of the grave; 
for after you have breathed the last breath of 
earth, with the thought resting upon the mind, 
‘‘I know not where I shall go,” upon awaken
ing you find you are a welcome visitor in that 
land where beauty is distributed broadcast I -

This Is fact, having its substantialities in 
strong and positive knowledge; it isnot imagina
tion, neither is it fiction or hallucination of the 
mind. I am what I was—ono gifted with intel
lect, with faculties all alive to truth and to beau
ty; and not one of those faculties has been 
diminished, but all have been enhanced, made 
greater in their power of perception and compre
hension, and more forcible in their action.

I feel as If I was gifted with prophecy to come 
and stand upon the mountain tops and proclaim 
the glad tidings there is no. death, for God is 
everywhere, and where Ue Is death can never 
come. Read, oh read, my friends, and rejoice I 
for she whom you loved and honor d and re-

epeett'd has a voice to speak, not in the stillness 
of the night, but in the broad da\ time, telling 
you there is no death I

Rebecca Abbott.
At Fairhaven, Connecticut, resided one whose 

name was Rebecea Abbott. I wns tile widow 
of Ilie late Cohnin Abbott. I was formerly'of 
the city of New York, tint recently I was in South 
Natick, Massachusetts. My body was placed in 
Greenwood.

Solemn is death, however long tlie household 
may anticipate it. Still, for the time being, it 
makes a void, makes one feel that he must 
neither laugh nor smile—tint that Is erroneous. 
The human mind in these latter days must be 
cultivated up to the point where it can under
stand tlie usefulness of death.

Inexpressible are the feelings of (hose who arc 
passing under the change of death. To me—and 
I speak from my own standpoint of knowledge 
and understanding—'t wns tranquil, peaceful and 
calm ; no clouds, no darkness were in my path. 
From one scene of active life into another 
passed 1 witli the spirit, without tlie (lesh. My 

- bewilderment grew Intoecstatie joy, for I reason
ed with myself in tills wise : A few hours ago I 
was witli earthly people, now I am with spiritual ; 
this change is certain. I cannot doubt it, for in 
its realities 1 find there is a truth surpassing my 
understanding.

On mid on 1 went; tlie further I advanced the 
more rarefied became tbe air; the more beautiful 
became the spirits ; and on and on again I went; 
there was verdure green nnd beautiful; and there 
in expression was tlie Intellectual manifestation 
of the spirit; and on mid fin, I met and recog
nized my dear departed ones. Tliey bade me 
welcome to the feast. We sat down, wo ate and 

। we were merry, for the whisperings of tlie lute- 
toned voices all around me said “ there is no 
dentil, Rebecca ; thou art housed, thou art shel- 
tered through nil the eternities;” nnd witli this 
one more grand sweep enme—but here Inngunge 
fulls—I cannot give It.

And now, friends, this is no wild, fairy tale. It 
is the realization of a woman who has only gone 
before to partake of the sweets of tho hereafter, 
nnd then return to innko them known to your
selves.

John Whitehouse.
The purpose is divine, but will my nntural abil

ity allow mo In Imigunge to convey nn idea of 
the vastness of my Inheritance? If so, hearken, 
friends, to whnt I shall sny.

I died at Turk’s Ishind. Jolin Whitehouse was 
my nnme. I wns tlie son of the late Copehind 
Crisson Whitehouse, of Nassau, N. P. I was 
only twenty-one yenrs of age. 1 have left a 
brother mid sister and many dear friends behind 
mo in the city of New York, and tliey are asking, 
pleading for God to tell them where I am, and 
what 1 am doing.

Tlie voices of these dear ones have gone out 
upon the atmosphere mid have been caught by 
me ; and here I stand controlling tlie organism 
of n human being—one tliat knew me not, nor 
knew 1 sho.

Mourn not, sister nor brother, for I have made 
a very happy exchange. It is only passing from 
tlie visible to the invisible—to your eyes. Read 
this; It is a demonstration of a new life tome. 
(1 rand, sublime I without a (law are tlio immutable 
laws of God that spread throughout the universe I

Strange tliat one so young as 1 should be so 
happy mid so content; but ere the message came 
I had been teaching myself of the hereafter, and 
I have not been disappointed.

There are beauties in tills grand world and 
there are deformities. Zasked for beauties, and 
I have received them. Feel no regrets, let no 
sorrowin' with tlie heart, lot no tears dim tlie 
eyes of those I left behind me, for I am happy, 
I ’m content with tlm beautiful change of my 
mortal life.

[To Ilie Chairman :] I tliank you, sir. It was 
somewhat difficult for me to control, though 1 
have mastered it as well as I could, with the lit
tle tuition I have had.

David Grant.
Wliat significance Is there in n parent naming 

his child after a man who, the Bible says, was 
“fashioned after God’s own heart"? My name 
was David—David Grant—and my narrative 
runs In this way : 1 died in Pontotoc, Mississippi, 
in tlie sixty-third vear of my age. I was the 
brother of the late Deforest Grant, of the city of 
New York.

What evidence lias any one of the perpetuity 
of life beyond tlie grave? What evidence has 
any one tliat after death be will bo whnt he was? 
What evidence have you of tlie possibility of 
knowing each other after death ? This is a de
monstration, to be sure; but how can you certify 
to its trutli mid honesty and integrity? May 
not some spirit inimical to yourself and to me 
come and assume my name, give knowledge 
which was mine, merely for trivial purposes ? 
And lin n, after having gathered in all those 
suppositions regarding the truth and tlie un
truth, the scon and tlio unseen, of what lasting 
importance is it either to the man dead or to the 
man alive?

It does not rob you of consequences ; it does 
not roll you of nor cleanse you from the sins com
mitted in the flesh ; it does not take away from 
you Ignorance and give you wisdom, mid it does 
not, witli all its fine allurements, make you a 
god or a goddess. The real man, after he is 
robbed of tlie flesh, becomes an Immortal being, 
witli attributes suited to his new sphere of exist
ence ; then tell me the usefulness of bls busying 
himself about this material world? To me, as I 
stand centralized to tlie two spheres of existence, 
it looks incompatible with common sense and 
reason to be bringing and carrying tales back
ward nnd forward over tbe river that divides tlie 
mortal and the immortal. Unfetter the spirit 
that has been chained so long ; let it be like,the 
bird, to warble and to fly, and to make its nest 
wherever it deems best, nnd then, oh Father! 
you will bo answering the prayer of one who 
through life seeks unfoldment.

Veereer, Dutch Painter.
The question, I suppose, may be asked by my

self, is there an artist among you? I was a 
Dutch painter. I died that death which men 
call physical. Veereer was my name. I was 
from Holland.

This spirit intercourse is not anything new to 
mo—for I sought the painters on the spirit-side 
of life to touch my brushes and bring out all the 
lines in artistic beauty. In my early life I showed 
great talent for painting. I grew under the in
struction of some of the very best teachers in art. 
Afterward I traveled in Europe. Landscape 
views were my style.

I was slxty-two years old. I was a friend to 
the poor; affable, pleasant and agreeable.

Medals were awarded me by Napoleon III., and 
other potentates of Europe. Thus you see I am 
not giving too much praise to myself; I was ap
preciated by others.

Calmly, sweetly and serenely laid I my earth- 
life upon the altar, knowing that He who gave 
mo life and talent for use here, would protect me 
through that valley which has been called “the 
valley and shadow of death."

Oh how grateful I am to have tho power to 
come hither once again in the midst of friends, 
though they be strangers, and add ono more tes
timony to the many, tliat those who die 
have power invested within themselves, under 
tho Immutable laws of nature, to come and man
ifest there is no death.

Strange Is it to me that I should have a deep- 
toned feeling, & heartfelt desire to come hither 
to the planet earth, nnd speak of my characteris
tics to those whom I know cannot, in any wise, 
feel a deep Interest In myself. I have done the 
work, for it is pleasant to me thus to do.

BANNER OF LIGHT CIRCLE ROOM.
«»-The following Spirit-Sb'-'siiK' S were g'-v™ through 

the mtdiumshlpof
MIW. JFXME N. Kt11>»

nt the Public Fn’eClrrhh held at thU « nice. In order to 
make repairs upon our Building. the Stances have Iwn 
temporarily suspended. The) will be resumed on Tuesday, 
5 •plember 5th.

Question and Answer.
Controlling Si'iniT.—Mr.Chairman, If tlicre 

nre questions, I will hear them.
Qiii'.s.—[From tlio audience.] How does in

sanity affect tlio spirit'.’
Ans. —Insanity has been said to bean entire

ly psychological disease. Visit insane asylums, 
and ask the attending physicians: What do 
you find different in tlie brain wlien you lay the 
patient upon the dissecting-table? Can you de
tect any difference between the brain of tlie in
sane person and the brain of tlie sane ? They will 
answer at once : We have searched for shell a 
difference, times without number. Unless some 
injury has been met witli, we never find any 
disease about tho brain otlier than you find with 
those-that have passed away in tlieir right mind.

In a great many cases insanity is produced by 
obsession. People of ini'diumistic powers and 
with unbalanced temperament, oftentimes attract 
to themselves a class of peculiar influences wlio 
seem to dog their steps, and for a time to hold 
them as a part of themselves. There Is then a 
complete obsession of all the powers and fac
ulties.

Wlien the spirit has left the old casket this, of 
course, passes away, and the spirit Is freed from 
it. Then it is renewed in health and strength 
and vigor, and looks back upon its earth-life 
almost with astonishment.

These individuals have a curious experience. 
Tliey will offbn tell you they feel as if the devil 
was following them, as if they were being 
touched by some one. This Is just the shadow 
which tells the story of the obsession.

When these Individuals leave tho earth-form, 
ns In the case ot one who came hero the other 
day, sometimes, when they return to earth again 
and take, possession of a medium, they feel 
the same old feeling, that they had when hero. 
There are days when they feel confused and can
not speak their thoughts as tliey wish to. When 
entirely freed from materiality they are but little 
affected by the.Insanity which possessed them on 
earth. Sometimes tliey come to us, with rem
nants of tlie trouble hanging about them ; then, 
you must know we have in spirit-life treatment 
for all classes of minds more than you have 
ever conceived of in earth-life. If your insane 
asylums could be. throwiUopen to healing medi
ums, who have the power to throw aside tills 
psychological control, you would find six out of 
every twelve patients coming out clothed and in 
their right minds. You have Spiritualism in 
your Bible, which the people have read year 
after year, have studied it daily, yet have never 
applied it witli reason’s eye. When Christ cast 
out tlio devils, what were tliey ? Think you it 
was anything more or less than undeveloped in
fluences which were obsessing the Individual? 
When lie said that tliey were clothed and in 
their right mind, It was simply that ho bad 
broken the magnetic chain which Hie spirit 
obsessing the individual had held over him so 
long. Thus it is to day, as. you go around the 
world, and look into different Institutions; in
stead of treating the insane from tho psychologi
cal platform they treat them for all manner of dis
eases, put them together, twenty, thirty, or a hun
dred of them in one building, while every insane 
person is as sensitive to Influences ns possibly can 
be. Why, is it not a wonder that ever one comes 
forth from your insane asylums cured ? It Is In
deed a wonder, and until the laws of magnetism 
and control are better understood we shall have 
crowded asylums in tlie world, and wo shall 
have, a plenty on our bands when they come to 
spirit-life.

Sarah B. Remick.
I come to rejoice with my friends that I have 

laid off the mortal, and am clothed to-day in tho 
garment of immortality. I feel so thankful that 
my journey on earth is over, that the hours of 
suffering have passed, and that I am standing in 
spirit-life at last safe, safe from the storms flint 
swept over mo so fiercely—that those terrible 
hours of pain have gone, that at last I am safe at 
home. I would not have them mourn for me, 
but I would rather have them rejoice and bo 
grateful that the gate swung back on its hinges 
and let me in. I would say to them, thank the 
angels, for the angels were very near to me. 1 
felt tlieir presence, I knew their power, and I 
feel that the thoughts which camo to mo in those 
weary hours of'suffering, and which I could not 
express, maybe I shall yet bo able to speak, for 
they are some of them burning thoughts. I have 
not been disappointed ; my angel friends told mo 
what I would find. I am only pleasantly sur
prised that my spirit home is as bright as it Is. I 
can meet my friends and greet them, and though 
I know tliey miss me here, yet they are dear to 
me, and I will love them still, but I ask them to 
rejoice with me tliat the cross I carried before 
me is no longer borne, Sarah B. Remick, ot 
South Easton, Mass.

Lukie Ainsworth Rideout.
Ido n't know what to say, but I come’cause 

my folks wanted me to come. I started for the 
post-ofllce one morning—not to one like this—and 
coming back something hit me, and something 
dropped, and’t was me.

I was confused, and have been ever since. I 
do n’t know much about this thing, but was told 
I could send a letter to mother. It worried her 
more than me, but I’ve got somebody to take 
care of me now, and I am thankful for that. You 
see, it was right aside of the head that it struck 
me; and it has been pretty hard work, sir, to talk. 
It’s a good while now—a good many months— 
but I can’t make much headway. I want to say 
to father that if ho will take warning by me it will 
do him no harm, but much good. Say Sister An
nie helped me to come, and that we’ve got all the 
chance up here that can be. ' I am Lukie Ains
worth Rideout. I want to comfort my mother. 
I hadn’t been gone ten minutes. 'Twas on the 
Old Colony at Quincy.

Judson Hutchinson.
Like a New York omnibus, always room for 

one more, aint there ? Well, I’m glad to find it 
so, because I want room enough for me. 1 am 
glad to find you like beautiful things.' These are 
beautiful [the flowers on the table]. I’ve been 
round this place before, but not when this woman 
was here. I believed in doing everything just 
as well as I knew how when I was here. I do n’t 
say that was very well, slrj but't was the best I 
knew. I was opposed to drinking rum, opposed

to chewing tobacco, opposed to eating pork, and 
1 was opposed to being sliut up In an insane 
asylum, and I’in glad I am where none of these 
things are done.

It was said of one of old, that much learning 
made him mad. 'Twas said of me that much 
music made mo mad ; but I have sometimes 
thought tlicre was method in my madness, for 
1 have been before a public audience sometimes 
wlien it seemed to me I could reflect every mind 
with my musical instrument.

I belonged to a strange family. I suppose we 
were all mediums. I was not exactly a Spirit
ualist, yet we had many manifestations in our 
family, I got tired of life ; tired of the inhni monies 
of life ; tired of wearing myself ami fretting my
self out, and everybody that came near mo seem
ed to reflect their nature on mo till I got weary of 
it. 1 felt as though 1 wanted to get away. I sup
pose that’s just the way I did get out. Iwas 
sorry in two hours afterwards tliat I had n't 
hung on a while longer, nevertheless I hung 

‘long enough to strangle myself to death. They 
called mo insane. It was a puzzle to me— 
—what was life? what was death? 1 studied 
It a good deal; maybe too much for my own 
good. I know that musical minds are apt to be 
inharmonious. Harmony is sacred to us. Tho 
reflection of other minds jars on us. We cannot 
make them feel what wo feel, and see what we 
see, ami wo get irritable.

I am Judson Hutchinson, opposed to drinking 
rum, chewing tobacco, and eating pork still.

1 would like to add a postscript, and say to 
those that remain of tlie family, that if tliey 
would develop the medium powers they have got 
it would be a grand thing for them.

Maria.
Life was dark to mo; it should have been 

bright. There was no reason why the sunlight 
should not have shone all round and about me. 
I had that which could bring power. They say 
wealth brings power. I had that to a largo de
gree. All that I needed or wished for was 
brought to my hand; tlicre wore servants to 
conic at my call and go at my nod, and yet tho 
world was dark to me and dismal. Many envied 
my lot in life, saying that it wasbrightand beau
tiful, and could they enjoy what I enjoyed they 
would be so happy I they would be so free 1 I sup
posed I was doing all that I could do to bring 
about a happy life in the future for me, and yet 
I know that darkness was around my pathway ; 
that wherever I trod there lurked a serpent; that 
whenever I took in my hand a rose I found a 
thorn. I believed that it came to me from those 
that begot me, and gave to me the curse of 
wealth. I believed that they poisoned the very 
air that I was breathing before I ever was born.

Although clothed in purple and fine linen, many 
a time I have envied the poor women that I saw 
with their baskets on their arms walking the 
streets as beggars, for lo 1 they had some to love 
them for themselves—to love them because of the 
heart links that existed between them—while I, 
as it were, was alone in the world, uncared for 
except for my power, uncared for except for that 
which I could do for them. To bo loved for my
self alone I would have given worlds, but this 
boon was denied me.

When 1 came to spirit-life, lo 11 was astonished 
to find tliat I, wlio had so longed for love, to bo 
loved for myself unselfishly, had been of all hu
man beings the most selfish ; that where I might 
have planted the flowers of love, I had strewn 
thorn bushes right and left; where I might have 
brought peace and happiness, I had only brought 
discord and Inharmony; that whereas I might 
have been a blessing in the world, I was simply 
an incumbrance, one that my friends were glad 
to get rid of. But there were’'gentle hands here 
that held me and showed mo the true pathway, 
and to-day I come here humbly seeking light for 
the future of my life, hoping that I sliall learn 
from surrounding influences to give to otlicrs the 
cup of cold water, to refresh them with tlio dew 
of love which was denied to me, trusting I may 
yet be loved for my own self, hoping and pray
ing tliat I may bring some thought to you that 
sliall make you and me better in the future. You 
may call mo Maria.

Roxie.
I went away with a bad throat. It troubles 

me now, sir ; but I thought I'd like to say some
thing to my folks. 1 didn’t expect to find so 
many folks hero. I did n’t see ’em when I came. 
I go to my folks sometimes—to my friends some
times—but I thought I’d like to go from here. 
My folks are not Spiritualists, but they are in
quirers. You understand, sir. I thought maybe 
if 1 came, if Roxie came, and told them I had 
been up here and had taken a great deal of pains 
to come, perhaps it would set them to thinking.

[What’s your last name?] They wouldn’t 
like to have me, I don’t think, give it all, so 1 ’ll 
only say Roxie. I know that Mr. Tuttle will 
make it all right. Good-day, sir. I thank you.

Controlling Spirit.
May tho holy angels guide and bless you, and 

make you strong for the right. May they make 
each and every one of you feel there is a work 
for you that none other can do.

Oh, thou Father and Mother God, who fillest all 
space, who art everywhere, whose breath is felt 
in the morning breeze, whose smile is seen in the 
beautiful rays of the sunshine, the pulsation of 
whose great heart comes to us as we look Into the 
opening flowers, oh, be with us; send thy mint 
istering spirits to hold our hands as we come to 
earth, that we may be linked by them to those 
that are higher and purer, and that we may bring 
stronger facts to earth to prove the immortality 
of the soul. Oh, may we bring some treasure to 
the shrinking, sensitive ones of earth whom we 
claim as our instruments. Oh, ye pure ones 
above, help us to encourage and sustain them, 
and to hold them while they do our works of 
love, and may to day all Spiritualists join with 
higher angels, and let us bold their hands to 
help them, to prove to the world that there is no 
death, it is only casting off the mortal and stand
ing on the immortal shores, where there Is no 
time, where all is bright and all is love.

Nellie Colbert .
We thank you for the bright flowers. For 

every leaf we '11 write a story sometime, and tell 
it here. They make the Influences sweeter; 
they make everything seem brighter. They al
ways bring sunshine-the bright roses, the beau
tiful flowers—and I hope the life of each one here 
will unfold as beautifully for spiriblife as these 
bright roses. We thank you all very much.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP Ok MBS. SABAH A. 
DANSKIN.

.Stephen Van Scbilck; Gussie Hull, Brooklyn; Louisa

Townsend Lawrence: Marla Wooley; Albert Augustus liar, 
court. New Orleans; Surah Feely.

Blakesly WHsnn: Rachel Hurter; Mirthi O’Conner* 
Eleanor Terrance: Catherine WI lama; Rnliert Renwick* 
Sarah On ger Campbell*. Mrs. Mary Magruder: <arahLtv» 
IngMfmo Fitzgerald: Henry. Baltimore; William R__ v 
Baltimore: J. M. O—. Baltimore; Louisa Lettunar* 
Frederic Underhill: James Graham.

Robert Chesehoro tgh*. EllzaiMdh Carnentor; Margaret 
Grier; Emma Maynard; El zabuth Dally: A Hotta Ranei* 
Robert Elder: Catherine Williams; Philip Bernard; Isa
bella Towner: David Pol; Henry Story; Chas. Jeffrey 
Smith, Hon. Judge Hawkins; Joseph Crosby.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF^MBS. JENNIE 
8. RUDD. A

Theodore C. Klbbe, San Francisco. Cal.; Bradford Fran- 
cis. New Bedford, Mars ; Harriet N. Holbrook, to Ana W. 
Holbrook; Mary Cahill; Achra W. Sprague: Addle, to John 
Goodrich and Viney C. Goodrich. Plainville, Conn.; Eliza
beth Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa.; Deliverance.

Ann M. Bradley, of New Haven. Conn.; Willetts H. 
Fargo, ot Decatur, 111.; Annie Gibson, of Fort Wads
worth, Staten Island, to Col. Gibson; Emllv Aldrich; 
Hosea Ballon; Simon Morton, of Galveston, Texas; Emma 
Day, of Montreal.

Ellen Hollahan, of Boston: Marla Elizabeth Walker, of 
Boston, formerly of Portsmouth: Dr. Irving Webster, of 
Ph month. Mass.; Anonymous: Zuklo Vinal. of South Scit
uate, Mass.; Pat McManus; Almira Dubois, of Philadel
phia. '

Dr. William Tlnkham; Frank Stebbins, to Amelia Steb
bins Clark; Edward b. Weston, of Charleston, 8. C.; 
Charles Poore, of Charlestown District; Josiah Dunham, 
of South Boston: Minnie Danforth, of Boston: Anony
mous; Johnnie Cho Van; Ella M. Hyland; Frank.

Ernest F. Arnold, of Johnston, R. 1.: Charles E. Hmith, 
of Danversport; Charlotte Taber, of New Bedford; Ste
phen Denio, of Nashville, Tenn.; Samuel J. May; Dr. A. 
L. Haskins, of Boston; Ellen Francos Maynard, of New 
Vovk City, to her parents.

Richard Blanchard, of South Weymouth, Mass.*, James 
Blood, of Milford, N. IL; Eliza F. Emory, of Quincy, 
111,; Charlotte Hubbard, of Newport, It. I.; Samuel Mc- 
Luighlln, of Troy, N. Y.; Ebenezer Totman, of East 
Weymouth, Mass.; Francos Augusta Barnard.

John E. Henry, or “Irish Shank,” of San Jos6, Cal,; 
Thomas D. Goodter, of Minneapolis; John M. Bradley, 
of UarmL 111.: Charles B. Corey, of Westport Point, 
Mass.; William Thompson, of Pawtucket, ILL; Marvil. 
R., of New Orleans; Dr. Mann.

Luther M. Kennett: Emma Lingloy Bugbee, of Char
lotte. N. U.: Grandma, to Elijah Goodnough; Mary John
son Close, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Md.; 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence, Masa.

Monroe B. Perkins, of Hartland, Vt.; Henry Lewis* 
Henry Le Roy, of St, Louis, Mo.; Cyrus L—p: Mary 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
tohur mother, Harriot Whiting of Meriden, Conn.; Dr. 
Mann,

Passed to Npirit-I.ilet
From Glastonbury, Conn., May 22d, Mrs. Bathsheba B. 

Turner, widow of tho late Win. II. Turner, Esq., aged 70.
From a long and busy life, ono full of kindness and well 

doing, alio has gone to a new and brighter existence. A 
week bad not elapsed since a dear daughter had gone to 
sleep, when, leaving only pleasant memories behind, she 
went to her husband and children. Loving, patient and 
tender ever, the void she has loft In tho home circle can 
never be filled; but in tho now homo to which sho has 
gone, and where tho remaining dear ones will surely go, 
she will bo reatly to welcome and care for them. It Ie vain 
tossy to the mourners, sorrow not, but wo should ever re
member: that though tho loved semblances may never bo 
able to visibly come to us, we will go to them: for what wo 
call death Is only sleep, from which we wako to a broader 
vision, a purer air, a nobler existence. T. 8. o.

From CentraF Falls, ILL, May 25th, Mr. George Mar- - 
rlott, aged 03 years.

Ho was happy and contented In tho knowledge ho 
possessed of the truth of Spiritualism. His good charac
ter and pure thoughts found in these truths the satis
faction only to he realized by one whoso faith was tried, 
unshaken and absolute. Tho future was to him by no 
means an unsolved problem. It was a certainty Indeed; he 
bad no doubts, no fears. W. Millington.

From Horicon, WisM on the 20th of February, Henry 
Stewart Cleveland.

Ho was a young man of excellent moral character, uni
versally beloved and respected by all that knew him; it 
could truly be said of him that ne had not an enemy on 
earth. He was a man ot liberal principles, and passed on 
without a doubt or a fear. Beloved one, rest in peace.

Julia H. Cleveland.

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously, When'they exceed this number< twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. 2 line of agate 1 
type averages ten words.]

Epitome of Spikitualism. Etc. : Heroin we have 
an octavo pamphlet of about 100 pages written in a fair, 
pleasing and excellent manner ; full of anecdotes, good 
advice and sound philosophy, concerning this ago of spir
itualistic phenomena. Sumo of the anecdotes we are per
fectly surprised at if they can bo true. The method nnd 
philosophy of dealing with mediums, re-incarnation, ma
terialization, etc., we are happy to endorse. Though the 
author’s name is withheld we suppose It to ho Rev. W. F. 
Evans. Colby & Rich, Publishers, Boston, Mass.—T7m 
Shaker, 1
Bpihit Invocations; or, Prayers and Praises publicly 

offered at the Banner of Light Circle Room Free Meet
ings. by more than ono hundred different Spirits of vari
ous Nationalities and Religions, through thu vocal or- 
fnns of the late Mrs. J, H. Conant. Compiled by Allen 
hitnam, A. M. Boston : Colby & Rich.

As these prayers are all uttered through tbe “vocal or
gans ” ot ono gifted woman, they naturally have a likeness 
of phrase. The stylo of tho differing spirits Is harmonized. 
Jews pray like Christians, Brahmins like Moslems. Ortho
dox men like Rationalists. Catholics like Protestants, and 
some who never prayed at all In their lives pray here as it 
they had always been used to it. Tho selections are im
partial, and come from a wide range of tho spirit-world, 
and It is pleasant to know that the English alphabet is thu 
proper one for such a catalogue. Many of the names are 
familiar. But who is Aryan, and Rev. George Fox, and 
Gargegargarbah the Indian, and Hbkcnlan. and Lehn, 
and Napthaion. and Sharda. ami Yadah ? There Is also a 
spirit which calls Itself “the Unknown.” The general * 
dictator of tho prayers of thu spirits seems to bo Theodore 
Parker, anil the fashion of their supplication Is that of his 
utterances in the Boston Music Hall. They are happily • 
free from sectarian dogmatism.—Christian Register.

THE SABBATH QUESTION 
Considered by a Layman.

SHOWING
Tho Origin of tho Jewish Sabbath—How Jesus Ob

served It—Tho Origin of tho Pagan Sunday— 
How it Became Christianized—and the 

Origin of the Puritan Sabbath.
BY ALFRED E. MILES.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument “concerning the true meaning and 
wise observance of tho Sabbath.”

Price 10 cents, postage free; 25 copies $1,50, postage JO 
cents. _ •

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBI 
&R1CH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. 

FIFTH EDITION.

Whatever Is, is Right.
BY A. B. CHILD, M.D.

This book alms to speak of life as it Is. It has approba
tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing, It 
recognizes no merit, nodemerit, in human souls; noawcwf 
heaven for protended self-righteousness, and no special hell 
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and “bad,’’ as be- 
ing tho lawful effect of a cause that lies in unseen spirit, 
which cause Is above the power of human volition.

Price $1,00, postage 16 cents,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBi 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provide# 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED : A CAREFUL COM- 

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards, fLWjpostage 16 cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND 
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion to the 
“QuestionSettled.” Beveled boards, ,1.50, postages 
cents

WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN- 
IT Y ? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hun, 
Spiritualist, and AV. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper, 50 cents, postage 6 cents.

WOLF IN SHEEPS CLOTHING. An Inge
nious Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of Dan
iel and the Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage

THE‘GENERAL- JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT 
OVERTURNING. Price 10 cents, postage tree.

LETTERS TO ELDER MIL^S GRANT. Being 
a Review ot “Spiritualism Unveiled.” Paper, 25cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cent*. _ , . 
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY &UICH,«

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lore* 
floor), Boston. Mass. —

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES.

AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vole. 12mo, d»“- 
SPEE&W^^ES, AND OCCASION;

AL SERMONS. 3vols.‘12mo, cloth. Price #4,50.
CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT

INGS. 1vol. 12mo, cloth. Price *1,50. postage 8!L
HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklln. WMhing 

ton, Adams and Jefferson. With an Introduction W «<”•

■M®»s was® »«
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cent*. ICH „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 W‘y.‘ or

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of.Provlnce street (io 
floor) ^BoatomMasa^^________————"

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and love,
Delivered In Nbw YonK; to which J>or A PHILOSOPHICAL INVBSTIOATtONOrTIIBNAT
or MBDIUMSHir. By MBS. COBAL. V. HATCH.

Price 25 cent*, postage 1 cent. _ » at N*.
For sale wholesale aud retail by.COLBY i limn' (lower

9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street <w 
floor), Boston, Maa*.



POSITIVE AXI» XEGITIVE
of alt kimh h wonderful

ami con. Distinguished Theologian

JUNE 10, 1876

^bbntiscmcnts Slcbiums in Boston
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Physician of tho “ New School,
WIFE OF WASH. A. UANBKIN, OF UAI.TIMOUC, 1111.,

I'lipl! of Dr. Benjamin KiinIl

A lulls.

MRS. DR. WALKER

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY

Jone ID.

THE lilt \ DM I!

Mih|«'<( -h«<uM IhumvM humanity mv>v than all mln'ra.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected

an) woik In this and ollh i intuit) n-h

I lir M luhtn

;. AX DREW
•. highly llh;^ (

Great Vitalize^

publhlu-ra. COLBY X RICH, at So.

Terms $2,tu. Also Midwife. Magnetic 
muni street. Boston, Rooms 19 and 2e«

the sick. Hs clear* minded . 
light upiii this 
Mute Miuiri1

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

AT Nt). Wi HOVER STREET, BOSTON.

HAS BEEN

No. IM West Twenty-First MtrcrL New York.
TBAM i: MEDIUM AN D FEA 1 DVDYANT,

। Montgomery Place, Busum.
NUN IF WILLIN FLUnilFH,

MRN. UABNFN.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danshin has been thu 
pupil uf and medium tor thu spirit of Dr. Bvnj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced huprlr** have been peimanently 
cujed Ihiuiigh her Instrumentality.

Nlie is cl;draudic)il and Hah vu.vaot. Rends the Interior 
condition of the patient, U'httht r prrxtut or at a daaant'r, 
and Dr Rush treats the case with a scientific skill w hich 
lias )K*en greatly enhanced by his titty years' experience in 
tho world ol spirits.

Application by lei ter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $'2.(10, 
will receive prompt attention. Mulallies, magnetically 
prepped, MMit at moderate prices.

NHVBA FGI A.—A positive cure fur this painful disease

He tn Jlloohs Heto Soaks I Ueli) Hoi k ^bbcrtiscnicnts
DR. H. B. STORER’S

MEDICAL OFFICE

New Life for tlie Old Blood!

The Blood is the Life.”
DR. STORER’S

And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of
DR. J. K. HRIGGN’N THROAT REMEDY.

■ TllHOl'OII

■ Mny be Addre**rtl till further nntlcet

Api II 2*. 3m

ie 
ot

WORK AND MONEY. (hieing the//ome tftiMf car
ries everything before It. Our premiums beat tae world. 
Don’t lie Idle a day. Partlcufars free. Sample of paper 
superbly illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, 10 cfs. 
J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington st., Boston, Mass..

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

DR. NEWTON has returned from Palirornla with new 
ilrveiopiurnts-ln the I'uir of dtsraM' by (<Hirhat.il will 
puw.T. Dr. Newton ais.* Iwa s the sick at any dhtanrr. by 

magnet /.rd .rtnus, and performs cures as wundc fu as 
anv made by prr-i.nal ir< aiimmL

IN r-onsilcMilug this tivatmeht, will rend In thrlr own 
hnivtwiitln^ a description of tlmrasr, age, am! enclose (5

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bn used by weak-nerved ami poor-blooded 

people every where, as tlm Ih’sI restorative uf nerve-cells 
and blood-glob.) les ever discovered.

Mild amt soothing In Its nature, tlie feeblest chib! can 
take il. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
Worst forms of disease yield tn Its power.

Bem! fur It to DR. H. IL STORER, No. II Dover sired, 
Boston. Mass.

» l’rIrr 01.00; Nix PnvksffM, 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLIH’ A RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Burton, Mass.

Bold In New \oik City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad- 
way, cor. -uh st, Jan. in.

IIEAl.TII FOK THE M< K,
By tho Wonderful Gifts of Healing or tho Vital 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Treatment at a Distance

DR. C. AMOS PEIRCE,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Healing, Test, Writ

ing amt Tiniwe Medium. Mail mldivss, P. O. Box 
87. Auburn, Maine,

For one examination for disease ami a prescription of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter or hand of a 
friend, srnd|L25, or lor both nt one time, $2,25, with a lock 
of the patient's hair or recent handwriting, name, age, 
sex, some symptoms of the dirorder, or how thu patient 
feels or appears, ami post otliee add) ess plainly wilKcn.

For liru f Information and Advice on business affairs, 
delineation of character, letters hum spirit friends, Ac., 
observe the same rules, as much as possible, as for the med
ical treatment, and send, for each subject to be Heated, ui 
lelturdeslred, $1.25, or for two sui-j' cls or letlms at one 
time, by one person, $2,25, or fur undo at Ihe same rate.

Medicine# ubta into a# prater Had, prepared fur use and 
forwarded, on advance cash orders. Pi Ices of the medi
cines Mated after tho examination, or to expedite treat
ment, can send from three to ten dullara, ns convenient. 
Muncy not Used will beiemallvd. onm—Nov. 13.

Br. Fred. L. H. Willis
Clonora, Yatos Co., N. Y,

DU. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that tils powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, ns he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching (Bnlrvoynnee.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases ol 
thu blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have l>eon cured bv hissystem of practice when all others 
had filled. AU letters most contain a return postage stamp, 
dfandfortltrcutarii and Refr.rencr#. April 1.

Dr. Garvin's Catarrh Powder.
A8AFE and roilable remedy fur the cure of Catarrh In 

the Head. Dlt. Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
tlila city, stiys : "I would not lake five thousand dollars 

fur an ounce of the Powder in case I could not pnteuieany 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, ami It cured 
me.” .

Mallrd. Poit-imhl,) 1 rncknee.......................81.00
ut these price*: Hl Viivkacea.......................».<iV

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ui Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
HOUSE No. 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern conveniences, for either one or two 
families. Price, $5,600. If let, lower tenement $25 per 

month; upper, $22.
A ENO FOR SALE,

Houses Nos. 3G and :w Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences, KJ rooms each, fitted for elt er one or 
two families. Prices— No. 38, $6,300; No. 36, $1,800. All 
the above near my residence, 426 Dudley street.
_April22. J_ ALLEN PUTNAM.

CENTENNIAL
BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY

of tlie great men of the
FIRNT 100 YEARN OF OUR INDEPENDENCE.

Thegmr.i of America Is her great men. Evei yhndv wants 
to rest! their Ilves at this Centennial season. AGENTS 
WANTED. Agents selling histories should sell this book 
aiso. Everybody buys It. The greatest success of the year. 
Send for circular.
F. W. ZIEGLER A CO., 5)8 Arclist., PMIad J ph la, Va., 

4w—May 27. and 2tH South Chuk street, Chicago, 111.

Catarrh, Diptheria,

Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for thu Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlplnerla, 1 know to be equal lu the claims in 
bls advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle.
JKP Never sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

The Home Battery.
DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN'S celebrated Electro-Mag

netic Medical " Hume Battery. ” Thu bust, chfajiUNt, 
must directive and durat-lu electric machine ever construct

ed. (hires every form of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality nnd th volops'mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park. IIomon. Mass. eowtr—Jan. 22.

e,
BT

REMOVED
from fo. U Muntyuinery Place, Hutton, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
AW MILS. M. J. FOlAMm will continue tu heretofore 

tocxiimim* pailrhHclali voyaiitly, rllhrrwlH'h pirsrnL or 
by mime, age and h-ck o| hair, sent by mail. Tei ms, whm 
prepriiL ♦>: by letter, $1.

All letters should bl! addressed (u
1>K. II. IL STOIC EK

Life--Health—Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE 
ON 

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
HY KEV 

Author of

Christian Spiritualism
THE IDENTITY

or

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Tin; mimic control of

POWOEKSou ) Ithcu 
bewml all pifie.i -til.

Hus lb • POSITIVES L

pkoi

SCEWE-N

aui aiul all manner of dis-
ol rainy, llllmlm-ss. DeafficM.

rtYTOX M’EM E. He K

llonnvriil' I.lull! OHI.oo Mo. U

points out tlm best remedy. Trims $1. Public c: 
for PriM'lril Test Communtca'Ions rvriy Wr<hn’.Mh’ 
Nun-lay evening, at Nu’chu k. Admlsdim, 25vents. ;.
Wi slirH. lh»M<nr. °

N. B. — Pei mm* unable to pay will br ciamlm'd free Tur* 
day s and S ihirdays, I rum 2 to 5 p. m. In* -.Line iu.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute
r Flit OB K desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, wit 
1 dhectluns for ticaliiieiit. will please eucluh^ $(,00.

lock of hah, a idiu n postage stamp, and th<* address, an 
state sex and age. ____ Ki a • - A pi 11 22,

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D
CCLAIRVOYANT ANH MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

/ also Tranco Medium, Speciality: Curing Cancers, Ti 
mors am! Female Complaints. Examines at any 'ItMann

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
FIWNT MEDIUM, abo Medical Examliiallnns. Semi 

1 luck <»( patient's hair, stale age and sex, and cachor 
$2,oo. No, 11 nak mi re i, 3<tmH> i rum «>72 Wanhliigtuii st, 
Ituiirsutub. Sundays2tu»>, Jimvio.

IM I EN R Y 0.'LU LIrjhiiinp'ss ainl Medical
(’hiliveyant. Rooms HM» WaOHiigi m sheet, (near 

Dover), imice hour* hum 9 a. m. to 12 m.. 2 m 5 r. m. Gi n- 
rral sittings, Oue DuPac. N. It.-Having chord my Su* 
alters. | am tn w open lor Lecture engagements,

April 8,-2Gw*

UNCONSCIOUS Trance Mo-Hum. Test. Ruslip'ssand
Medical Sittings, $1. Hums II til) 5. Circles Thur- 

day m lei noons. 21 saw ) er st., from Shawmut ave., Bus( on. 
May 27.-1 w*

Susie Nickerson-White,
f(TRANCE MEDIUM, KU) W«M Brookline stieel. St. 
J. Elmo, Sidle 1, Boston, Houin!) tu I. AptIPM.
A UG USTIA D W1N E LLS, Clair voy ant, 'Prance 

Ik and Test*4|cdlum. Nassau Hall, <<•)•. u( Washlnghm 
ami Common blivets, llohion. Upuijcllqht. Terms $1.

April 27.-2IW
RS. lCc, diLxteim^^
ton, ('lali vujant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex

amines by lark of hair. Circles Wednesday, 1‘ 11.
April L-Hw*

11 RS, J. C. EWELL, Inspiridiunitl and Heal- 
jug, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cur. of oak and Wash

ington .sts., Burton, (entrance on Asli Kt.) Hours IU tu5, 
April i.

A I R8. I’TTaNK CAMPBEfX,’ Physician nnd 
111. Medium, No. h Indiana street, suite 5, leading from
Washington streel lo Harrison av,. Boston. <1 nue 10.

MIIN. HAKID.
FIMtANCE MEDIUM, No. I Concord Sipmic, Boston. 
JL OBIce hour* from I) to I and 2 tiGI. Kia •—March 25,
IVI RS. JENN IK CROSSE, Natural Clairvoyant
l'A ami Test Medium. 75 Dover street. Six questions an*
bwenMi by mail for 50 cents am! stamp. June lo.
SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O W l>»vernt, Dr, <1. will attoiul Tinierah If requeMeil.

June.'I.

NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
A (Tintige hi thv .Miiiingvaiient of the 31 ng tic tic 

NvrhigH. Nt. Ij<»uIb. 31 tell Ignit.

DR. IRA DAVENPORT, sun., father of Davenport 
Brothels, has Iras-d 0 r Springs ami Bath Hmisr, and 

has lilted them ’or the irrcidimi of vlsltoib and Invalids, 
with E. Moore's new Improvrimnl In Vapor Bathing, 
which Is now attesting the attention of the public. Tlie 
great advanl igc oblahn d by the new method h converting 
the magnetic water into steam, and furring the medical 
piopri ties through thr pores Into Hie svsi«*m. and aKo by 
Inhaling (hem into the lungs. They cxrheaMrenglliriilng 
ami hllmn’aiing Influence, give tone and rn rgy to thr skin 
and per.’piratoiy mgans. equalize the rheolation, and pin- 
dure a salutary rfh-ct hi all chronic dhrnsrs. la -May 27.

THOS. DUDMAN’S
Electric Institute,

1027 ORdrn street, VliihMlvIphki, Pa.

Electric treatments daily homo a. m. tn5 r.
M. Electric Papera tid'd per package; Elcchir Pow- 

dersdo. Diagnosing dlwa.-vs by lock of hair, (giving age 
ami sex,) $!<«). Chdrvmaiit ami trauev bhilngsdailv iiom 
9 A, st. tu<5 l’. M. BuardeiH accumiuodatvd. 3v, *-May 27, 

“ N.E. HYGEIAN HOME, 
WENT CONCORD. VERMONT.

Fl RST CLASS railroad faclllt les; Whlte Mountain seen- 
vry: a pleasant home. Send stamp to J, A. TEN N EY, 
M. D,, for a Circular. j:iw*-April 22.

MRS. N. J. WILLIS,
rpRA NCE M EDI UM, lias removed to No. 23G Broadway, 
X Cambt idgi poi t. Broadway cars leave Bowdtdii Squaie 

every hour ami half hour, passing the door, sitting, one 
dollar. 4w*-May KK
4V1IE PSYCHl(j’STAND AND"DETECTOR^ 
X Invented by Francis J. Lippllt. The object of the 
Psychic Stand isbimplytu rotate tho popular belief Unit 
thv communications spelled out through (he movements 
of tables ami other objects always emanate from thu mind 
of Ihe medium. This object is accomplished by theuseof 
an alphabet whlrh Um medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may Im changed at Hu* pleasure of the observer. 
Tlm medium places !>|s hand on the top of tho Stand, 
ami In a shorter or longer time, according to the degieu of 
nirdlumlstlc development, the observer so s a tetter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medlum’HsIght. 
The Shiml will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success c-'rrespumllng to I hole luedlumistlc power. ’

Frlrv 83,5<», portlier free.
For sale, who-vsile ami letall, by COLBY ,t RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
Street (lower llooi). Ruston, Mass.

AS. HAYWARD, Magiu-IM of Boston, 722
• Fafnmmnt aw.. Phlla., I’a. Magnetized Paper sent 

by mail. 50c. I lours9 »u4. SaUtnlayaaud Sundays excepted.
April l.-tf

. - l icpii at loti .mJ M: dlumshlp. 
III. -Faith.

i.Hl .4 Healing.

mm- n-u Till

Hie Menial ( hit
KEV. IP. F. KI.I.

y uf Idle: Illustrating Hu- Inihirma 
Mind on the Body, both iu health and <!. > ।..-, 4tol I 
clmingIra! Method<d Tiraiuiciit. ad pp. 't hrwotk 
Criva d the flit • Utt I Hitts id able fl Uh-. ;n,.l is , iurddv

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb

ph It W i thug.

Natures Laws in Human Life

Imimulathy lhilveis.il? Kitouhdi-.’of Nature’s laws

Works of J. M. Peebles
THE SEEKS (IE THE AGES. Sixth Edition

T>UWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
X describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 8008, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.Jan. 17.—♦

GUN FOR SALE.
QCOTT breech*loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamlua- M ted rtetI barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Ik al
most new, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rubber covering, and fine leather packing-case, $igo,OO. Will 
be disposed of for $35,00 cash. Apply at this utllce.

NIXT1I EDITION* With about Oae-Foartti Ad- 
(IHloniil .flatter. A New Stlpph-d MrcI*.

Plato Engraving nt't he Author from 
a recent Photograph.

THE VOICES,
By Warren Numuer Barlow.

The author lias revised and enlarged The Voice of prayer, 
and added the whole tu this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His ciIHcImu on the "Parableof the Prodigal's 
Sun.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., in this part ui tho 
work, is of especial Interest.

The Voice of NatUHR represents God In thu light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peiiiile delineates tho individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes thu creeds ar their 
word, and proves by numeiuns passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has l>een defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Puayek enforces Ihe Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Xupnuhibtu laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, Independcnt'br cause. • .

Printed In large, clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; mwtage 1G cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. __ eow
~~ PKICK BKDUCED.

UZANTPTI All persona who have read mydnublo- 
■ ■ column advertisement In thi* paper,

dcscribh g th Ntenm Wnaber, or Woman's Friend, 
to send for’h^w terms, ow.ixx) have been sold.

J. C. 11LTON, No, 10‘i Sixth st., Pittsburg, Pa.
Ifoy27.—4w____________________

DR.C. BONN. 444 W.Walnutstreet, Louisville,
Kv., Healing .Medium, etc., with a pecmJar power for 

curing Ruptures. Success Is almost sure. Sufferer has to 
state day. month, year of birth, written tn a separate strip 
of white paper, and enclose $2,00 nnd Trent stamp.

A good many are cured and delivered from using of truss
es, but object to having name* published. Several testlmo-

* curing of ruptures, in the Doctor's office.May 27.-3W* . __
T WM. VAN NAMEE, M. D., Eclectic, Clair- 

v,°>a>‘> ni»l MagneticI’liy.lclan, 410 North Mh street, UhlliulHmila. I’a, 4w-Mar3).
M*™;?*- ^' niAYER, 1G01 North 16th street, 
A’X Philadelphia, Pa. _ —Ad- 16w’—April ZL

Lessons for Children aMt Tbcmselyes.
BY A. E. NEWTON. '

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health.

Price (In cloth) 60 cents, postage 6 cents. Usual discount 
to the trade.

For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

THE ALPHA;
A Revelation, but no Mystery.

BY EDWARD X. DENNYH.
The author of this preeminent work, having been trans

lated to the spirit*sphere, the privilege of editing this new 
edition of it has devolved on one wh<wc only claim to thu 
office Is a deep sympathy with Its chief alm, which hthat 
of clearly and logically showing "thu only way the great
est ntialnablu hnpplrio^of the entire human family ran, 
by any possibility, be accomplished.” Thu work contains 
a fine likeness of the author.

Tinted paper, $1.75, jmstage 10 cents.
Fur sale wholesale arid retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE WOHLD’S 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors; 

- OK, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAININO

Neic, Startliw), nml Kxtriwvftxn'iry H. relation.i in 
Jldiniutm Ihxtorn, which (liwlwe the Orimtal 

Oriyin of’ all the. lioctrintx, Vriwiylcx, 
Precepts, and Miruch, of the.

Christian Now Testament, 
and fiiriiMixH a Key for iiiilurkiiiy inuni/ uf its 

Sacred Mt/iderics, Oetides coiuiirixDiii the. 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

....BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "The. Hlography of Satan," awl "The.

Hitdr. of Hikita," {ramprifang it dmcription of 
twnty Rtblm,)

This wonderful ami exhaust Ive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we air rcHahi, take high rank';h a l» "k of rorm-nre 
in the field which be has chosen-hu IL The amount of 
mental labor I....esran h» collate and compile the vailed 
Information ri»nialm*d in' It must have I... .. m umo ami
shape the Mitdeut of free thought wt I not u illhiglj ah<<w

throughout
roiu>e the nulhur ns will lie rem by Ids title.page ainl 
chapter heath-follows a definite line id research atu! ar
gument t<»t)ie cluse, and his cumlu.Jons go, like sure ai- 
rows, tn the mai k.

Printed on line white paper, large !2nio, THO 
pages, 92,001 portage 20 rest*.

For sale uhob uale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
£ RICH, at No. u Momguuiery Place, cm net id' Province

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
HY J. O. BAKKETT, 

Author of “Spiritual Pilyrim" “ Lovkimj Ik- 
\jouil“ “Social hrtKloiaf dx'.

“ What can not be trusted Is (mt worth having.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of tho Sexes

Perleelcd Aku-iial Ilelations

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jcsik i 
Ch) 1st exist ? What ;n'Hhe piuufs? Was he man, beg-g- 
ten like 'ither nmn ? What Julian and rebus raid'd him.

• Thv Moral lulluvnce of rhtlMUnity and Healhenism 1 
compaird. These and ui het subjects at v i t it Rally dh* ■ 
cux-M-d, Pl h e .7) real s, puMage b) cents.

WITCH-RO ISON ; ur, Tho Rev. Di . Baldwin’* ! 
S-rimm idating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re- i 
view ed. This Is one of the (aunt M-vete anti ratlstlc things = 
published against theoiihudox sjidcmot icilglun. Pilct! 
a> cents.- pierage 3 Wilts,

Sl’Hiri'HA L H ARl‘. A line I'olli-i'tion of vocal
music for the chulr, congregation and mh tai rh« l'-; Is |

SOUL AND BODY;
OB, 

The Spiritual Science of Health anti 
Disease,

AutM

especial tv adapted fur ww at G»«\u Mvptings. Phnh's ' 
etc. J*'.ifllrd by .1. M, Ptcbli'i and J. o. Il.melt. E. IL 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, I-.on. Full gill, |V*>, ; 
puMage *Ji rents Abtldgrd edition |l,<u ; jHistagc s 1

TRAVELS AKOl'ND TH EWORLD ; or, Wlmt ‘ 
I Saw In (hr ^miiIt >ra Islands. AuGiaila, China; India, 
AI ;ib la, Egypt, and ulhvi ” HcaHifu ” |:, <’inmii!rs. 
This voltitne, while vividly pirbuhig the >«rm tv, the

thvh saeied Blldr,i. Pl h r j.’.oi, ptKlagr 32 cents. ’
.SPIRITUALISM DEFINED ANDDEEEXD-

ED; Being an 1 utroducloi) L«<-tuie dethi
priam’e Hall, Melboiunr, * * "

It Ik B Book of deep mid gontmro Inspiration. 
Diuoaso trnued to ibiHemnud HpihUml Principle. 
Spiritual influences mid Fordesihu Appropriate 

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 
' wrought by Jesus, mid how woemi do tho 

imme.
Tho Influence of tho .Spiritual World on'Health 

nnd Disease.
The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.

How nny one may Converse with bpirits and 
Angola.

The Psychology o! Faith nnd Prayer.

A RICH, al S

THE SITIHTTAI. TEACHER AND I-

F.lipYN. 1101.11 UNES. AM> MIW. (OHOIOX

eiilln

lite hand

relating to the natuicof man.

COL. OLCOTT’S GREAT WORK, 
People from the Other World 
Containing Full and 11 hi st rat li e DcMcrlpthni 

of the

Tin1 author runllm*i hhiiM*l

IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage G 
cents. Plain cloth $id<*, postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv (he publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, nt No. ti Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, Mass.

Looking Beyond,
BY J.O. BUCKETF.

A most beautiful book, willtrn In the author's usual fin
ished style, attash with snhtura! Illuminations and ntfer- 
thms. It contains the trMluum.v of (hedeparted (vspeetlng 
what they see and hem of the >* better land, ” thephlhiwphy 
of life, the mural ratio uf worlds, Ihe ht lghli*r vmwsuf thu 
transition railed th* th. the mu* uses id funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and vTslom* of the " Beyond.’’ It Is a cas
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In every 
bereft home.

PHveToeonls, postage IU ccnls.
Fur sale wholesale am! retail bv Ho* publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. li Montgomery Plat e, corner uf Piovime

Eating' for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. IL,
Which should be in the hands of every person who would 
eat lo regain and retain health, strength and beauty, it 
contains, besides tlie schHirc of rating and one hundred an- 
awcr-H to questions whlrh most people are anxious loknuw, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the bent healthful 
reel Jies lor foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
balHisnnd delicate children so as lo get the best bodily de* 
velopment. Mothers who e.mtiot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding thru), and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who w ish to know 
the best fissia.

Price4L(Nk postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ui Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

The Root of the Matter.
SAMSON.

-A. Mytl^-IStoi-y of tlio JSKuxi.
The author of this work builds on the foundations of the 

old theologies, the ‘'theocratic a^irct of Nature, ” when 
the “Great Spirit. ” or “ I leaven-Father,” was in all the 
fullness of the Godlmad UidBy. ami his kingdom on earth 
as It is In heaven, as wimight by the ancient jmmjIs. "dam
son” hlmtiiiKdhvrnnmeot UrrcHlcs, “ilieShlnlngOne,” 
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Mtn. MhiiiI E. I.oril—Jolin isiul Kalle 
King—Au Exiiii.se that hum not an 
Expose.
[The subjoined, taken from the rhiladelpbi.i 

corre-poodi'Ui'i*of tbe Washington, Il <’ , < broil- 
Irie of n late date, Is written by a lady well krnmn 
tojjw literary world. The intrndurb'iy portion" 
of the articli—relating to Mr- M. B Tl mr— 
having already been puhli-hed in -ub-tamT in 
our columns, is here omHL d -Ei' B or I- ’

Mvnext vMt wa> to Mr- Maud E I.- td. Be

rived ....... the Weq, wb.-ie I.er tuin-e Li- 
n-Miunyui with all that I- wi-J-l au ! « 
Mr-. I.orii's per-unal appear an v > a! e:

hamlMdtw, <ln‘-M * in the 
SCllH none Hl the i'in \\ lie 
Rgtfl'lll’l) J'l.'lhltH'! i Gl til 
strnBL'i' 1'1 "1'1’- Ml' L"ii 
Intlii'Jaik A 1'iri'fi «.i' 
of till' ni'i'llpjllt' tulU'liil 
haml', anil Mt'- L''■ ’i '•'-1' mini in tl

artieli- ihiL rent one', and when 
was extingni'heil an.I the

mo'in nt tlm k'J' wa< extinqui-lieJ tlie spirit' be. 
gun to arrive, iii.ikinu tlieir pre-enee known hy

ing tlieir nanus, caressing, kissing, and in 
various way- atle-ting their presence. The scene

witli children or imagining they were ki-dugand 
TaresSiiig them ; lillle hands patting and kissing 
in return ; ado/endilfereiit voices speaking at the 
same time Inas many different members of the 
circle; Ilie touch and" voice n-tangible as if lie- 
lunging to lin n and women ; the little lady mov
ing meanwhile from one to another among tlie 
sitters ; tlie guitar wa- carried from place to 
place, resting lir-t on one head, then nn another, 
gentlemen's neckties taken oil' and curried tonne 
or another designated by themselves or others, 
the little tninie Imx carried in tlie same way, 
fans u-ed to Ihe Immense relief of us all, anil 

■ various oilier marvelous feats too numerous far 
to be given in detail, but strange, weird, and 
ghostly enough to put a thinking cap on tlie head 
ol the'nmst ferocious materialist.

I now pass on to tlie materialization seances 
given by Nelson and Jennie Holmes at their 
minus, No. IHi South Washington Square. Tim

frauds wherever the English tongue is spoken 
will not deter nue from reporting the wonderful 
things I saw and heard there; and I also propose 
to^evlcw a little bit of history, showing how in- 
liiieelit people are sometimes wronged, and how 
very difficult it is to have ............ lone them. Al
most every one is acquainted with the incidents 
connected’ with a . ....nt erpose of these people as 
ehailatans and impostors —how a woman nanied 
White made an affidavit that -lie had herself per- 
soi.iated the apparition that claimed to be the 
spitit-form of "Katie King," at the rooms of 
these people; that Robert Dale (Iwen, who had 
written articles for the Atlantic Monthly describ
ing tlie eiieiim-taiiees of these occurrences, he- 
ciune sath-lied he hail heel; duped, atol the bubble 
ol spirit comninnication was .supposed to have 
been effectually pricked, alien he published a 
caul n Inieting his cnmiiieiiilatioii of Ihe meili- 
unis, materialization and messages. I hud sup
posed, with the rest of tin; world, that all this

wlii'ii in tin' conisrof my investigations I wns 
invited I" visit tlii'-i' people, and assured by a ; 
very reliable and intelligent gentleman that I I 
would we inns', marvelous exhibitions of occult 
power ; which invitation I nt...pled. 1 found Um 
place and surroundings such us poor pimple In । 
fiutnble eiri'um'taiiees would naturally lie in, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes very accoinmu'dating and 
Ituleeable people. Mr. Holmes went into a box 
covered with lace netting, which was lucked by a 
gentleman who bad brought bis own luck and ; 
key, be keeping tbe key during the evening. : 
Tliis box was within an enclosure or cabinet con
structed for the purpose, ami which was .subject
ed to the most critical examination. The door of 
this cabinet was closed. An aperture about fif
teen inches squnti' was covered on the Inside with 
a black curtain drawn across it, and Mrs Hulmes , 
was sealed in Inuit nf flic cabinet, and in full ; 
view of all present. After u few moments spent 
tn general conversation, a face of rare and deli
cate beauty appealed at Ihe aperture and an
nounced Kutle King. She called several persons 
to her, talked with them, and allowed them to 
take her hand. Mie then said she would try nnd 
come out into the room. In a few seconds we 
beard tbe door, slowly open, and a petite form of 
the most exquisite propmHoiisappenred,with flow
ing rubes uf snowy whiteness, witli lung sleeves 
reaching to the floor, displaying tin arm worthy 
of the best artist tlm world has produced, the 
girdled waist disclosing a bust of the same rare 
workmanship. She glided into the rhom, and 
throwing' a richly-wrought lace veil from over 
her face with outstretched arms, she stood a real
ization of a poet's wildest dream of female beau
ty. Tlie face was of marble whiteness, ami, 
with the exception of a strange odor of grave- 
clothes and coffin, seemed us tangible ami life
like as any one In tlm room. Mrs. Holmes asked 
if your correspondent might draw close to ber. 
She bowed her head, and I stepped to her side. 
She laid a delicate hand on my head and whis- 
pered "God bless you," then vanished us quickly 
us she had appeared among us.

Then came a stalwart form, dressed in a full 
buccaneer costume, with red coat, cup and top 
boots, sash mid belt, carrying in his hand a large 
silver trumpet. Tills apparition called himself 
John King, said he lived three hundred years 
ago, wns by birth an English nobleman, by pro
fession a pirate, nml was the father of the gen
tle maiden whose sweet blessings still lingered in 
the nir. Jolin did his talking In stentorian tones, 
and flourishing his trumpet lie disappeared with
in the cabinet. Afterwards several other appa
ritions appeared. Two were recognized by vis
itors ; others unknown.

It was, in its essential features, the same mani
festation of occult invisible foci's thnt Mr. Owen 
gave with graphic and artistic grouping In the 
Atlantic Monthly some time since, but public in
terest in which was hist through the reports of 
fraud having been 'committed—reports so cir
cumstantial In detail as to leave little doubt of 
the truth of them. From that moment a cloud 
settled over these mediums ; and from that time 
to this, although Mr. Owen retracted his retrac
tion, and J. M. Roberts, a gentleman of charac
ter and position, after a thorough investigation 
of the mutter, putting the mediums under the 
most crucial test at Ids own house, and superin
tending tlie construction of tlie cabinet at their 
own residence, has announced it to bo his convic
tion Hint tlie trpoP’ was a wickedly combined 
conspiracy to ruin these people. Not one of the 
newspapers of Philadelphia printed these oft re
peated statements made by him, notwithstanding 
they have heaped columns of abuse upon them.

The way Mr. Roberts became interested in this 
case was In this wise: He happened to be at the 
Holmes circle, at their rooms, the same night that 
the woman, White, was exposing them nt another 
gentleman’s house, showing how sho had repre
sented the scenes at the Holmeses, pretending to 
be a spirit. The manifestations had newer been 
better, nor did they vary in any way from tlie 
usual appearance upon that night. Tills fact led 
Mr. Roberts to believe tbat there must be some 
mistake somewhere, and, in spite of the over
whelming verdlctrendered against them by an in
dignant community,lie wen'.quietly to work to un
earth the secret of the apparent wrong doing of 
these people. After a year of patient endeavor, 
spending his own money and time, he announces 
it to be hls.convlction that no fraud was commit
ted by Mr. Holmes or his wife in the matter of 
the claimed materialization of spirit forms; that 
the woman who was employed by unscrupulous 
paft(ep lo make the charges, and having lived in 
the house with these people for many months, 
she was enabled at a small expense to get up a

costume and play Katie King very acceptably, of I’Xtmttons and swindle 
These Uiniii'. a- iiuiU-d L> inw by Ml LeNit' । • • ....
himself, seemisl lo mo .ju te a- m.inehms as the

Determined to know, if |swMbl<‘. for myx lf. to '

inr an exhibitn’ii , t tbt'irqH'w er at my own n»om>,
J:,1 Hire 1 know that no trap door-, ,' n lin'l

or inxi'ible
from elo-et or re.'. — form* tn simulate the vi-ions 
I ha.l at tl.e-e nmin' I taMi tied a eurtaiube- 
ter.-a doer hading into a small rooui.thu'im- 
provi»;:ig a eab-.r.i t. when In, the same ghastly 
i isu.mls .'ame nut (tout behind the curtain.

WiiA. there are " more things in heaven and 
eaitli than aredr. ami d ot in our philosophy." 1 
li ive dw. lt upon this’ease for the reason that tlie 
I'oj.iiion an.I o-traeisiii under which these people 
sutler, shunm d and denied by Orthodox and Spir- 
itualist' alike, struggling against what they eer-
tainlj '.em to believe I- a great injiiMiee, made 
a deep nnpre>Moii upon me. and believing that 
the people are tine and good, and, if they can be 
reaehed. a true verdiet is oftener rendered than 
a tal-e one. 1 have edit ed to give a glimpse 
only of theirca-e to the public. When the press, 1 
that mighty engine tor good or evil, puts its pow
erful hand upon a man or cause, it seems to be . 
one of the impo"ible loads, to lift. I do not i 
claim that the mauife-tations here narrated are ' 
the reMilt-. of di-enibodied spirits, either individ- I 
uali/e.l or in the form of force; but one thing I 
am fully convinced of after'close investigation, 
careful study ami prayerful attention given to 
the subject, that whatever the power Is that 
bring-, the Howers to Mrs. Thayer through closed 
doors mid windows, the voices and palpable pres
ence to Maud Lord, and the forms ami faces of 
the Holmeses, that it is not in their eases the re
sult of fraud or collusion on the part of those 
persons, or of delusion on mine. I am certain it 
Is to them as great a mystery as to us that they 
are not cognizant of the doing, so far as their 
agency is concerned, any further than that their 
presence Is necessary to produce the phenome
non ; that the forees invisible to us, to them are 
tangible entities. After this all seems to be on 
an unknown sea of invisible forces governed by 
laws as yet not even guessed at by the scientific 
world. ’ H. M. H.

oonM Munition 1

[From the Figaro, San Francisco, Cal.J
Hore of the Spirits—The I'ariitllne 

Hand in Sun Francisco—A Nennce of 
(>ho.*«tly Faces.
Tin' lu'i'ount uf ii spiritual seance belt! recently 

lu Now York, which wo copied from the New 
York Herald, bus created so much interest und 
controversy Unit we have determined to give tlm 
readers of Elgaro some more Insight of what is 
being done at spiritual seances. Let us first pre
mise that the subjoined report of whnt occurred 
is not overdrawn, hut that it is, on tlie contrary, 
strictly true, and can be substantiated.

We attended a private seance given liy Mrs. C. 
M. Sawyer, a materialization medium, at her res
idence, sill Howard street, on Thursday evening, 
April L’Oth, when the paralline cast of a hand 
was successfully produced under the following 
circumstances :

Tlie medium was securely tied in the cabinet, 
each hand being tied to tlie rounds of her chair. 
The cabinet was then examined outside and in, 
and pronounced free from any possible means of 
ingress or egress, except through the door facing 
the audience, wliicli was closed, hooked and but
toned, with tlie medium alone in tlie cabinet. 
Alter a half hour of materializations of hands 
and faces—of whicli more anon—the door was di
reeled to be opened and the parafilm' was called 
for nnd brought in from an adjoining stove, where 
it had been undergoing tlie melting process. A 
small tin pail containing hot water, and tlm melt
ed bodies of two sperm candles, and a common 
washbowl hall lull of cold water, were placed on 
two chairs in Hie cabinet. 'I'he cabinet was 
again examined, and tlm medium was found to 
be tied in tlie same way, but in a trance so deep 
that even respiration seemed suspended. Tlie 
door was closed, and materializations went on 
again. Hands, arms, faces, as before, and even 
partial bodies, appeared at the aperture of the 
cabinet In that peculiar luminous light in which 
these manifestations are made—many of them 
forming dimly at first, and slowly, out of the 
darkness of the cabinet, and disappearing in the 
same gradual wav.

.■I n’iml\er of these ghostly faces bore so close a 
r< semblance to the faces of friends known in life, 
thnt members of the circle, and even the writer, 
rtcognizid them, and spoke their names. Some of 
the apparitions whispered tlie names of persons 
present, and answered questions In monosylla
bles. Others answered questions In pantomime 
by shaking or nodding tlie head for tlie negative 
or nfilrmatlve. The whole of this portion of the 
manifestations partook of the miraculous, and 
seemed impossible for human agency to per
form.

Again the door was ordered open. The light 
was brought, and the paralline cast of tho lower 
portion of a map's hand, the lingers and part of 
the palm, was found Heating in the bowl of wa
ter. The cast must hare been taken from a hand 
evidently twice tho size of the medium's, who is 
quite a delicate woman. It was explained by a 
"spiritual voice "—for there is a great deal of 
talking done during tlie manifestations —that 
owing to the size of the pail (a mere tin lunch 
pail), it was impossible to put a full-sized hand 
In the melted paraffine, therefore a cast of but a 
portion of a materialized hand had been given. 
The east was very perfect, witli the exception tjiat 
the paraffine on the top of the middle linger had 
settled a little. The hand was left with tlie me
dium, und the stance adjourned.

In conclusion, if tlie reader doubts this state
ment he had better go and investigate for him
self. It is nb far-off marvel. It requires but an 
evening or two of investigation, and Hie cost will 
be but a trifle. As a phenomenal exhibition it 
will be startling, at least.

The Centennial—Practical Informa
tion.

To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
I have been here a week—long enough to get 

some partial idea of the Centennial, and some 
knowledge of the situation of visitors.

I do not propose nt present to essay the task of 
description, and even tlie lengthy and many let
ters in newspapers are but partial and imperfect 
glimpses of the vast and varied collection'gath
ered from many lands, and grouped in fine and 
grand array beneath seventy acres of roofing, 
with room for fifty thousand people not to be nt 
all crowded. Mile after mile one can travel up 
and down broad aisles and passageways, and seo 
on either side the products of human skill and 
power, the highest material achievements of races 
far apart— —

•* From farthest Ind, to each blue crag 
That beetles o’er our Western seas.’’

It is cosmopolitan indeed I Pagan and Chris
tian, Catholic and Protestant, Orthodox and 
Heterodox, Materialist and Spiritualist, meet and 
mingle on most fraternal terms, gaze and won
der, animated by like emotions, compare and 
discuss, agree and disagree, in most friendly 
manner and spirit—a dim foreshadowing of a 
coming day when men sliall meet and confer, 
compare and learn in like spirit touching re
ligious things, and so get broader views of spir
itual realities. - -

But I must stop and turn to the main object of 
tills epistle, reserving description to another let
ter I may soon write. For tlie present; then, I 
will say, let all who can visit the Centennial, and 
they will find all description or ideal below the 
grand reality of this greatest of all World’s 
Fairs. '

For the help of those ot your many readers all 
over the land who may come here, 1 want to make 
a few practical statements of facts iM 1 find them, 
touching accommodations, costs, <fcc. I have read

and pi’ihap* tlu’.v
may base fxs n, but I have not mol them. Com 
Ing hero over tho U'hlgh Valley route, I found
the usual agent in the train to entry baggage to 
my destination at usual rates, nml the fares of 
carriages and street cars are as usual, if one will 
but takeeareto make bis batgains in advance. 
Hotels and private houses aro plenty. Lodging 
house agencies can offer you terms, room, board, 
Ac., at all styles and prices, from #10 to #30 n 
week. There is no crowd, nor will there be save 
on some gala day like Ilie Ith of July, Ac., mak
ing it very difficult to get stopping-places, ns sev
enty-five thousand persons can be lodged, A-c., 

' at public nnd private city houses, and thousands 
can find homes in easy railroad distance in the 
country, and near towns and cities. If one can 
engage a place in advance through some friend 
here, all well; It not, come on without fear; use 
decent care and judgment, and you will find 
phjees to stilt menus and taste with no great 
trouble. Conte for a week, at least ; n month is 
better, for a day or two only nmivz.es ono, nnd 
gives no definite or clear view of things.

I get excellent board and lodging at two dol
lars a day, to which another dollar for car fares, 
admission fee, lunch, Ac., tuny be added, and 
one can cover all these expenses at from fill to 
#25 per week.

At tho Centennial grounds lunch rooms give 
good fare nt tho usual prices. It is well to go 
early and come away by about 3 to 4 r. m. be
fore the crowd overfill the cars at a later hour, 
and I find no trouble in riding to and fro in less 
than an hour.

The question of opening the exhibition on Sun
day is being warmly discussed here. A large 
meeting in favor of opening, filled and overflowed 
a great hall, last night, ami the speakers were 
men of note and weight. The pious class of 
aristocratic Christians (?) who ride to chureh in 
their conches Sundnys, the thoughtless bigots' 
nnd the "unco-righteous" preachers want “tho 
Lord's day ” kept; the intelligent working-peo- 

■ pie, the liberal clergymen, the friends of inno
cent and instructive occupation of a part of tho 
Sunday favor opening, and I think and hope that 
the financial needs of the Centennial Commission 
will be the resistless argument that shall empha
size nnd enforce the demand of the people. I 
stay here up to about June 15th, and hope to 
write you again. Yours truly,

G. H. Stebbins.
Philadelphia, Pa., 'Mth May, 187(1.

New I'liblicntioiiN.
Tok Atlantic tor Jam'—IL o. Houghton A Co., pnlo 

Ibhm, corner Beacon noil Somerset streets, Boston—Is re
ceived. Mark Twain discourses characteristically upoji 
" The liecunt Carnival ot Crime In Connecticut;" Henry 
James, Jr,, contilhutiH the iqn'alaq Installment of "Tho 
American," a new novel: Prof. Veils Adler tells tho story 
of Buddha. "A Prophet of tlm People," In a way whlclfcnn 
give but little comfort to tlie still scions of Now England 

-orthodoxy, hut which embodies most Incontrovertible 
facts, ami clothes them lu thodletliiu of a prose poem: Mr. 
Howells describes " A Shaker Village:" Charles Francis 
Adams treats of "The Slate and tlm Railroads;" Mrs. 
Kemble's "Ohl Woman's Gossip" Is of marked Interest;

.amlT. B. Aldrich, Paul H. Hayne, Adelaide Alling, Cc- 
lesteM. A, Winslow, Edgar Fawcett and B. W. Ball, fur
nish,choice poems. Tho enterprising publishers also give 
to the people Whittier's Ceoti'uidal Hymn, with music. 
The July numbin' will contain Gen, Howard's article on 
tlm Battle of Gettysburg: a sketch of Oriental travel, by 
Charles Dudley Warner; a paper on the Centennial Exhi
bition, by W. 11. Howells: poems ay J. 11, Lowell, T. II. 
Aldrich, and others; and various short stories, sketches, 
Ac.

Till'. Galaxy for June —Sheldon A Co., Now York 
City, publlsbers-bas come to hand. Tho following table 
of contents demonstrates that It Is fully determined to
merit the approbation of Its readers: The Pre-Raphael-
Res In England,” by Justin McCarthy: “Have we a 
National Character? ” by Col. Thomas M. Anderson, U. 
S. A.; “ First and Last,” by Alary Ainge De Vere; “ Mud-

William Black; “Tho Lady and hor Lover,” by C. 1*. 
(’ranch; “Tho Display of Washington Society,” by Gall 
Hamilton; “Elusion,” by Barton Groy; “Petlpatetie 
Madness,” by Ely Van do Warker; “Souvenirs of a Man 
of Letters,“by J. IL Slddons; “Mrs, Vandcrdnynck,” 
Letters from Roger Floyd to Holt Stanhope, Miss E. W. 
Olney; “War Memoirs,” by Gen. G, A. Custer, U.S.A.; 
“American Women Abroad,” by Lucy IL Hooper; 
“ Brazil ami her Emperor,” by John Codman; “Mistress 
Wilson,”aTalo of Salem Witchcraft, by G. H. Pierce; 
“ A New History of tho United States,” by Marlo A, 
Brown; “Ad Musam,”by U.S.; “Drift-Wood; “Sci
entific Miscellany;” “Current Literature, ” and “ Nobu- 
he.” . *

A. Williams A Co., 283 Washington st toot (corner 
School street). Boston, furnish us with tho Juno numbers 
ofScKiBNKit’s Illustrated and St. Nicholas, which 
may bo found at their counters. In these centennial days 
visitors to Philadelphia will do well to peruse tho illustrat
ed article “Old Landmarks,” which leads off tlio pages of 
the first named magazine; “ Beds and Tables,” etc. (il
lustrated) Is further continued. Admirers of “Gabriel 
Conroy ” and “Philip Nolan’s Friends “will find Install
ments of these serial tales, and “How America was 
Named,” “Union College” (both illustrated), “Homo 
Experiments in Cooperation,” paper No. 2, by Charles 
Barnard, an article on “Charlotte Cushman “ and her 
life-work, choice poems, and tho usual departments, make 
a fine display. St. Nicholas continues T. B. Aldrich’s 
translation of “Tho Cat and tho Countess “ (Illustrated in 
silhouette), for the appearance of which Its young readers 
have no doubt been counting tho days ; “A Frog nnd his 
Neighbors “ Isa sketch in which much useful Information 
set off by quaint engravings Is to bo found; “The Boy Em
igrants “ continues to bo worthy attention, and a likeness 
of Its author, Noah Brooks, is given; there is much addi
tional matter for the delectation of tho little ones to which 
wo cannot now refer. Tho frontispiece, “Tho Maid of 
Domremy ” (Joan of Arc), is a charming conception.

Wide Awake for June—D. Lothrop & Co., 30 and 32 
Franklin street, Boston, publishers—heads its contents 
with a story by Sophie May, entitled “ Bessie’s Mishaps,” 
tlio frontispiece being tn illustration of tho same; the 
space devoted to “The Magic Carpot ” Is as usual covered 
with good words; but wo aro sorry to see that “Young 
Rick ” continues to bo loaded down with absurd and non
sensical matter concerning bplrlt phenomena. The editor 
of this magazine would do better work by devoting her 
space to tho object for which tho publication Is ostensibly 
intended, than in appeals to the prejudices of the bigoted 
against liberal thought or attempts to mislead tho young 
concerning tho Importance of tho modern dispensation by 
tho silly erection and subsequent overturn of convenient 
“ men of straw,”

The HeraLd of Health—Wood A Holbrook, publish
ers, 13 and 15 Laight street, New York City—for Juno is 
received. Among other articles of interest, Hiram Cor
son, AL D., writes of “Ice and Ico-water in Scarlet 
Fever,” and T. A. Bland, M. D., continues his “Notes 
of Travel In Yankee Land.”

The American Spiritual Magazine, for June. 
From his home, in Memphis, Tenn., Samuel Watson, the 
fearless and indefatigable missionary of Spiritualism In 
the South, continues to send out regularly this .fine and 
readable publication. The number before us leads off with 
the “Inner Life Department “—spirit messages, Mrs. 
Annie C. T. Hawks medium—and follows the same with 
articles severally entitled: “ Elementary Spirits,” “The 
Mission of Christ, or the Millennial Relgu,” “ Christian 
Spiritualism,” “Tho Coming Church,” “Tho Duty of 
Spiritualists,” “ The Double,” etc., etc. ।

Wo have received from 8. R. WELLS & Co., 737 Broad
way, Now, York City, The Science of Health and 
tho Phrenological Journal for June. As previously 
announced, the first-named publication will hereafter be 
merged with tho Journal. In tho “parting word” to 
Rs readers, it assures them that tho same grave questions 
considered In Its pages will hereafter bo treated of in an 
.“appropriate department in tho Phrenological Journal, 
and all aro cordially invited to a perusal of that, and ex
horted not to abate ono jot of their Interest in health re
form.” The Pli re nolog I cal Journal has among other 
points of Interest this month highly valuable articles (Il
lustrated) on tho “Antiquities of the Pacific States,” 
“How to Teach,” and “Socrates, the Ancient Sage,” 
(the last by T. A. Biand, M. D.)

Received : Ayer 4 Son’s Manual for Adver
tisers, N. W. Ayer A Son, Advertising Agents, No. 733
Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The Kai fill'*’ lluidell-Coiills Ims Inaugurated a move- 

■ik'oI In England .k’Mgired to pul an end totheciuel bust- 
in'Mot Mllhig blr*h for ornamental u«'i*. Tho hnpnhslou 
eihh that bhth umiI for yiHMmal decoration are killed Im- 
mediately, and piepared In thu ordinary way by taxlder- 
mhl*. It hxaltl, however, that thia lamd thocase, but that 
the Uautlhd and helpless creatures aro aubjeeted lo a 
hoiriblo torture, for tho pui|H^e, It la claimed, of causing 
the feathers to iPlain a tbm hold upon the akin.

The lately deposed Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Aziz, com
mitted suicide at Utmatanlliioplu Sunday mottling, Juno 
4th. by opening the volnW his arm with a pair of scissors, 
It la reported. Our spit it friends say he was murdered I

Tho most important result of thu visit of tho Prince of 
Wales to India,da tho fact that thu native customs for tho 
abject repression of thu women of that country were dur
ing hh tour so slackened, that they can hardly bo so severe 
hereafter. For the first Hino tho women were liberated 
from tho hard walls of tho zenana, nml were seen In open 
carrlaRua, unveiled, enjoying with rapture the fireworks 
and other festivities. The women were given to under
stand that this unprecedented freedom was granted at the 
express desire <»f the Prince, and he will always bo regard
ed by them as their liberator.

China, emulating the armament-Increasing example of 
European “barbarians,” lias just launched “The Terror 
tu Western Nations,” an Iron-clad; but as her engines are 
found unequal to tho task of her propulsion, tho aforesaid 
nations have nothing Immediate to fear.

Thu Boston Journal of Chemistry has just celebrated tho 
tenth anniversary of Its establishment.

What’s tho difference between payment in a note at 
one day’s sight ami payments In silver? One ’mi one day's 
tender, and the other’s a ten day’s wonder*—AT. r. Com. Adv, ,

The Bengal government has appointed a native lady in- 
specter of thu female schools In Calcutta. She Is the daugh
ter of a Bengalese clergyman. This Is tho first Instance of 
any appointment of the kind.

Bruises and Injuries <lo much better when treated with 
hot than with cold water. Thu temperature should be 
about 103° F. ___________________

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEUN.
“Speak truly, and thy word

Shall be a fruitful seed;
Act truly, and thy life shall bo 

A great and glorious creed.”

Jarrett iand Palmer’s trans-continental train arrived In
San Francisco at 0:25 o'clock Sunday forenoon, June ith, 
thus making the distance from New York In eighty-three 
hours and thirty-four rnluiitiis. Tho excursionists were 
extended a cordial welcome.

In tlio Egyptian tho hieroglyphic representing charity 
Is a naked child, with a heart In his hand, giving honey to 
a bee without wings. The child represents the humility of 
charity; tho heart In Its hand tlio fullness of charity; giv
ing honey to a beo without wings, the worthiness and help
lessness of the object of charity.

Tho cllmateof Chicago beats tho world. Yesterday blue- 
nosed men In white veals nml linen coats wore shining 
around to got enough money to take their winter clothes 
out of pawn.—L'A(cnu» Times,

Tliogreatest prayer Is patience.—Buddha,

A young married woman nanieil Butler wns brutally 
murdered In lllghgnte, VI., on Friday night, Juno 2d. 
The supposed murderer Is a farm hand, named Tatro, who 
has been fully committed on tho charge.

Horten becomes desirable to Insert screws Into plaster 
walls without nttnclilng them to any woodwork: but when 
wo turn them tlio plaster gives way mid our effort Is vain. 
In such case enlarge the hole to about twice tho diameter 
of the screw, fill II with plaster of Paris, such ns In used for 
fastening tlie tops ot lamps, etc., and lied tho screw In the 
soft plaster.

King Victor Emanuel bus accepted tho honorary presi
dency of the Plilliidelplila committee for tho erection of n 
statue of Columbus,

Rend no letters, books or papers In company; but when 
there Is a necessity for doing It you must ask leave. Como 
not near the books or writings or any ono so as to rend them 
unless desired, nor give your opinion of them unasked; 
nlso, look not nigh when nnotner Is writing a letter.— 
George Washington's Kales for Guidance.

At a meeting of the Washington Monument Association 
recently tho secretary directed the Issue of a circular 
forthwith, appealing to tho pcopleof thocountry foracen- 
tennlal contribution at the approaching anniversary of 
American Independence, toward tho completion of tlio 
moiiuinent.

Tlio first " Juno bugs " anil white vest of tlio season put 
In tlieir appearance on Sunday (Mill May). A little sinner 
In Pittston wns also dlscnveri'd In swimming on tho same 
day. — Gardiner (Me.) Hume Journal,

Dllllcult punctuation-putting n stop to a gossip's tongue.

An Intelligent foreigner, passing through tho streetsot 
Philadelphia, took out his note-book at the end ot along 
walk mid nindo a little memorandum to tho effect that 
" eighty-nine per centum ot thu populationot I’hllnilelphta 
aro members ot the powerful family of Roomstolot."

General Fitzhugh Lee has been compelled to decline tho 
command nt thu Southern battalion ot the Centennial 
Legion, which Is to parade In Philadelphia on tho Fourth 
ot July, It Is composed ot troops from Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia, tho live 
Soilthorn States of the original thirteen.

The Sultan lias Abdulcateil. lie Oltommmgo things hot
ter.— Philadelphia Bulletin. Oli, let him rest Aziz, 
lie’s Eifuuded ills people long enough.

"Thohorse-railroad devll-llsh Is winding his tentacles 
around rapid transit," says tho Now York Graphic, and, 
wo may add, tho narrow-gaugo railroads aro "wind
ing up"—or soon will—tho mammoth, high-taro railways. 
The sooner tbe better for the public.

It Is observed that every year tho strawberry-boxes ap
pear to bo reduced and the quantity of tho hulls and stems 
Increased. _________________

You c»n recognize tlio woman’* pavilion by Its graceful 
Eves.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Report states that a native Hindoo weaver has Invented a 
sort of loom by which ho can sow coats and pantaloons, 
and all other dresses whatever, tho clothes being sooner 
and better sowed than by the sewing machine.

Five thousand dollars will bo required to give 10,000 
poor children of Boston a day's outing this summer, and 
sliould a sufficient amount bo subscribed at once, tho com
mittee will Immediately arrange for Its earlier excursions. 
Messrs. Peters & Parkinson, 35 Congress street, have con
sented to act as treasurer for another season, and all con
tributions may bo sent to them. The project Is a good ono, 
and deserves success.

D

WBIIo Brown, aged about ten years, ran away tho other 
day from tils homo In Washington to become a pirate, or a 
wild trapper ot tlio desert—Iio didn't care which—and was 
found In Baltimore boo.lioolng. Ho had been perusing 
dime novels.

According to Goo. 1'. Rowell & Co.’s American Newspa
per Directory there are published In the United States 782 
dally papers, 00 trl-wooklles, 133 semi-weeklies, and 0302 
weeklies,

Mohammedanism Is making very rapid strides In many 
ot the distant provinces of China. Not only, too, Is the 
religion Itself spreading thus suddenly And swiftly, but the 
Chinese followers ot tho Prophet appear ripe for an Insur
rection, ______ ___________

Tho rush from tlie Black HUI* has begun In earnest. Very 
soon tl-ow coming back will outnumber those going In two 
tooue.—Gold Hill (Nevada) News.

The Boston School Board, Incited by the recommenda
tions ot Miss May, has appointed a committee to cooperate 
with the Principals ot tho schools, in order to secure sim
plicity ot dress among tho pupils on the day ot their gradu
ation. This Is a practical measure In tho Interest ot Dross 
Reform, and Is another evidence ot the accession ot good 
sense to the counsels ot School Committees by the election 
ot women. __________________

The IfexIcan revolutionists are getting tho worst ot It.,

Some ot the Spiritualists hereabout contemplate bolding 
picnics tbe present season by the sea-shore.

BUDDHA’S COMPASSION.
The famished tigress bowled In vain; 
No prey to stay tlio hunger-pain 
Was seen on ail tho burning plain. 
The savage mother, worn and faint. 
Heard, wild with woe, her cub's weak plaint. 
Then leaped for joy. She saw a saint.
For Buddha, pitying her despair, 
Is hastening to tbe tiger’s lair, 
In answer lu her awful prayer 1 

“ Take mo and feed your young," he said.
Great Buddha’s Wood was fiercely shed, 
Great Buddha's heart the tigress fed.

__________________ —Independent.
An exchange suggests that "the revelation of confiden

tial letters Is the meanest ot crimes. The thief who niches 
your purse steals trash, but these destroyers ot reputation, 
who sneak and pry, and crawl and cringe, tbe dfaralle 
and Heeps ot society, are worse than toe FixcOuani 
Sykeeu.",

NpIrlinalUi Convention.
There will behold at Toulsboro', Louisa Co., iow. . 

soml-niiniial Convention and Grove-Meeting ot tbs Io» 
Association ot Spiritualists, on Friday. Saturday and Bun 
day. June 18111, loth and 20th, 1870. Prominent lecture™ 
and mediums aro expected hi attendance. A good uieetlns 
nnd pleasant reUnion is anticipated. Applications win 
made fur reduction of railroad fare.

• John Wilcox, Preside 
Mrs. W. Skinner, Stcrttarv.

J.U8T PUBLISHED

III tiie Light of the Harmoiiial Philosophy. 
BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A whole volume of philosophical truth Is condensed Into 
this Ullin pamphlu'. "Tho truth about Death," sayath* 
author, "never bleaks upon us until Ihe lighter IheSnlr- 
Huai Universe shines Into the deep darkness nf tho doubt- 
lug mini). Until Gils higher revelation Is given to the un- 
del standing, ibooniward fuctuf Death atrlka utu unthtiu 
oirful force of fate " The revelation here referred toll 
tlie truth which underlies tho origin and phenomena ot 
human life on boln sides or thugrave, which tho pamphlet 
brings out clear as sunlight to every one who will candidly 
read. Thu following sulijicts uro treated :

Unlver.nl Unity ol Thing*!
Nature Without unit Within Slant 
The Ab»oliito Certainly of Death;
The Hout'* Nupreiuney lo Dentil;
Degrading Tenehlng* of Theology;
T he Inlnlllble Tenelilng* of Statures 
lliirn.niilnl View* of 1.11c nnd Destiny;
Mnn. the Highest Orgnnlxnllon t
Tho Iteiillti and Experience*of Denthi 
Ni.lrlti.nl IntercoursetlirougliNpIrll-Caltur*; 
The Hout nnd Ils Aspiration* Identical;
The Lust Hectie of All.
Under tlmso headings Mrs. Davis has developed with 

ram talih(ulness and pathos thu pure principles of true 
Spiritualism. The sorrowful may find consolation In Iha. 
pages, ami tho doubtful a llrm foundation and a clear sky.

Paper, 15 cents; flexible cloth, 25 cents; cloth, 30cents; 
ctoih, gilt. 50 cents; postage heo.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, al No, 11 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), BosiomMass.

A TIMELY BOOK
Spiritualism Defined.

An Epitome of
Spiritualism and Spirit-Magnetism,

Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, 
and Laws.

BYTHK AUTHOR OF “VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,” “ NA- 
TURE’H LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE,” ETC.

These subjects, to receive universal attention, should have 
an established philosophy founded upon laws and prlncl- 
iles thataro reliable, ami will defy all reasonable opposition. 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims be- 
lore making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes and 
Inconsistencies aro acknowledged and explained Persons 
interested pro or con. sliould know of the doctrine it they 
desire to meet It umlerstandlngly. .............

Subjects.—Modern Interpretation of tho Blhlo* Medl- 
umshlp, its Laws, and the Reliability of. Splrlt-Coinmunt- 
cations; Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading. Psychometrvand Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing tho Highest .Modeof Treatment; Magnet
ized Paper; ‘1 Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritual’ 
ism; Animals Susceptible toSpirll-Itifinvnce and Disease, 
Influence and Disease imparted to Children; Church Pre- 
udlce, Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Splrlt- 
»hotogra|ihy; Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Iteasoni 

why Spiritualists do not Organize, and the Ultimate Re
sults of their Teachings. t ,

A million of copies should bo sunt to skeptical church 
members during the centennial year.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 5 cents; cloth, 60 cents, 
postage 10 Coutu.

For salo wholesale nnd retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 0 Montgomery Plnco, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,____________

I >IS( OlTI£>ii :fS
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora LV. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains ns much matter as four 

ordinary books ot the^amo bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim^ and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

In ono volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly 
bound. Price $2,00, postage 25 cents.

Gilt edition, beveled boards, with Photograph of Mita. 
Tapfan on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece. Price 
$2,60, postage 25 cents.

For salo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. (I Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston; Mass. _____________

Civil and Religious Persecution
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.
A meaty and trenchant series of articles—originally ap

pearing in tho Bannerof I Ight-showlng up thu proton- 
slons of the fossilized medico^ while pointing out ths 
danger of allowing these bigots to call in thu arm of tho 
law for their support In a proscriptive course which seeks 
by force to rule out of tho field all eclect ic, liberal and spir
itual modes of healing, Is here condensed into a pamphlet 
of neat slze and readable shape, which In offered at a mere
ly nominal price, and should bo circulated throughout the 
nation by those who desire to do a really good act for their 
follow-men.

128 pp. Price 10 cents, postage free; $0,00 per hundred, 
sent by Express.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.___________ __

The Two Ways of Salvation:
THE THEOLOGICAL AND THE RATIONAL,

Logically and Dispassionately Considered.
BY DR. DEAN CLARKE.

To all who believe In tho Vicarious Atonement, this bro* 
chure is most respectfully and hopefully dedicated as a 
means ot spiritual emancipation and enlightenment.

"Prove all things, and hold fast that which is good," 
—St. Paul.

The author does not fear but rather covets criticism 
upon his arguments, as his sole desire is to find and teach 
tho Truth: and he submits his views to thocandid judg
ment of every reader, asking acceptance of only so much 
as Is logically proven, while ho hopes that no one may bo 
offended by bls fearless criticism ot beliefs long held as 
sacred.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner ot Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ThFTundamental Principles of 
Science.

I.—The Imw or Vnfoldmcnt.
II.—Matter nnd Spirit.

III.—Tlio Dualistic Principle* In the Economy 
orttex.
THREE ORIGINAL ESSAYS

BY LEON HYNEMAN.
Prlco25 cents, postage tree. t
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9Montgomery Place, corner orProvince street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT
The Oldest Journal devoted to the

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
In the World I

ISSUED WEEKLY
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publisher! and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. It ten. 
LuTHBnColby,

Business Managib'
................................ EDITOS.

Aidedby a large corps of able writer/.
THE BANNER Is a first-class, olght-page Family News- 

paper, containing forty columns of iNTaaaSTino 
and instructive nKADiNO. embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT: 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; .
ORIGINAL ESS AYS-Upon Spiritual, philosophical Ml

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by Che most talented writers In tn* 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. 
Per Year..................................................................... H'S}
Nix Month*................................................................  'iS
Three Months* ..........................................................
J^ PortaffS JIfte«n cents per year, which must accomf*** 

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Boj- 

ton, era Draftona Bank or Banking House In Boston®' 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A RI0b> 
Is preferable t« Bank Notes, since, should the ord’' 91 
Draft be tost or stolen. It can be renewed without Jota » 
the sender. Checks on Interior hanks are liable 
of collection, and in such cases tbe term of subscripuo“ 
will be proportionally shortened In the credit. _ .

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration ot the time 
paid tor. ' , . >

a^vx ut?8x"m^^^ twenty cents t*'”Jjj3
tbe first, and fifteen cents per Une. for each SUMMUO"

I Inwrtlon.B

Exiiii.se
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Unlver.nl
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